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SPRJJSTG THOUGHTS.

THB winter is abo.utJsasBing away- Its white robe
is torn and soiled; but here and, there, in some shady
ravine or upon the northern hill side, may be. seen a
stray fold retaining its original parity. The winter
wheat and rye are now exposed1, and. we can judge of
tfe© present prospect for a cjrop. The melting snow
floods the low lands, and we discover where'a ditch
or a drain would have been of great advantage, if
made in the autumn — and even now will be of
service. Now we need no level, no, engineer to point
put, the low portions of our fields, those that need
surface draiaage, for the rising sun converts every
hollow into a bright minor or a pool of fire that daz-
zles and blinds the eyes. We hardly knew before
why certain portions of our lands remunerated us so
poorly — why they refused to return even ten-fold for
our labor —but the cause is revealed in colors of
living light. During every thaw in the winter, and
all the spring, the water lies here and the soil becomes
soured and unable to furnish the roots of plants
sweet, healthy .food. Even in the Summer, during
hard showers, these low places are, for a season,
flooded, while, if the soil is heavy, it becomes pasty
when wet; and when dry, as hard as unburnt brick,
almost impervious to the air and the moisture of dews
and gentle rains.

The American spring is thought to be peculiarly
unpleasant, with little to interest and please, while
travelers from all lands praise our beautiful autumns.
But even in the spring-time, the observing farmer can
find plenty of food for thought — many valuable les-
Bons to be treasured up. The effects of drainage are
seen to great advantage during the wet, muddy
weather of the present season. Every drain can
be traced tie whole length of the field by the color
of the soil, resulting, from its dryness. The soil over
the drain, and for a few feet each side, will be per-
fectly dry, so as to make walking easy and pleasant,
while in the center of the space between the drains,
if a couple of rods apart, the pedestrian will sink in
the soft mud up to the ankles. From this may we
not learn the .advantage of draining, and also another
important fact, that we usually put our drains too far
apart to secure thorough drainage? If the drains in
the field which we now have in our mind had, been
placed one rod apart instead of two, it would have
been, when we visited it a few days since, dry enough
for plowing and planting, as the soil over them and
for several feet each side, was mellow .and friable,
while ten or fifteen, feet, distant it was wet, and from
appearance will not be fit to work for several weeks.
The idea that a small drain tile with a bore a couple
of inches in diameter, and sunk two or three feet in
the ground, can carry water from the surface and
eight ortett feet On each side, and make the soil dry
and mellow, seems rather ridiculous to those unacr
quainted with the practical operation of, draining,
but an examination of itsueffec ŝ at this season of the
year, will convince the most skeptical.

In our attempts to ripen wheat so early as to cheat
the mjdge,, it is well, ojC course, to seek varieties that
mature early, but in thorough drainage we have the
beetvprospect of success Not only is soil thoroughly
drained in condition to be worked earlier than that
which is undrained, but it is several degrees warmer,
particularly in the early part of the season, when
warmth to needed, as any one can ascertain by exper-
iment The effect of this jn the early growth and
maturity of crops will be realized by all.

One great and. general good we think will result
from draining when it shall become universal, or, at
least, common — and yet it is seldom taken into the
account of those who drain, or those who advocate
the practice. It is known that the malaria arising
from stagnant water causes most of the diseases to
which the dwellers in the country are subjected.
When our lands are generally provided with the
necessary means for carrying off the water quickly

into the creeks, and rivers, and the ocean, who can
calculate the immense advantage that will accrue to.
the farmers and their families, in the removal of the
cauee of. so much disease and death. This, at least,
is worthy of a ^hpught.;

The, season of active labor is at hand. The sure,
harbinger of spring, the - robin,; has. made its appear?
ance, an& sings, gayly among our trees.: Before tl»B,,
work of cultivation commences, a good deal .may*
need to be done. The ice-king has a strong arm, and
in the exercise of his power sometimes; dees consider::
able mischief, which the farmer should repair just as
soon as he resigns his. sce-pter, The fence and gate
posts will be found lifted up and thrown.ouVof the
perpendicular, particularly if standing in low places,
and they should be righted before.the,ground settles,
or the work will be more troublesome. Some of the
rails may have fallen from the fences, and these
should be, replaced, or in .time pf pasture these lpw.
places will tempt, your cattle to bad habits, besides
permitting them, to do mischiqf. The. door-yard does
not look very.wejl, for.as we always expect, it in the
spring it is littered with chips, &c, and although
this does not appear particularly bad now, it will in
the-brightfine.weather.when a^is pleasant and beau
tiful around. Bake up the refuse and place it on the
manure heap. The tools, implements, &6., of course
were repaired duringthe winter, but it; is well tp.look
them over now so thai nothing be omitted that will
cause trouble and annoyance in the busy season. We
almost feel as tKough we owed an apology for men.
tioning^ these thkjgs, as thsy; may seeni rfco some like
a reflection upon the habits of our readers. But, we
are all forgetful,: aada-few tua*s in thie idireotion wiil,
at least, do no harm. No good general "would com'
mence.a campaign without, having:, thoroughly sur
veyedth&ground, and marked out hiftjineof opera-
tions. The farmer should show equaLwisdomy for-he
has a host of enemies and adverse, circumstances to
contend against, and on the wisdom of his plans in a
great measure must depend his success. Seeds, and,
in taeV<«Y4rytfâ p£ aeed#d £M> tbe spring campaign,
should; be on hand, so that there may be no disap-
pointment or delay when needed.

Of the prospects: of the coming, season we m&yJiave
something to say hereafter. Whatever adverses may
come upon us as a nation through the folly of men,
we have the satisfaction of knowing that the earth
will continue; to yield her increase regardless of their
wanton caprjee, and the world will need food and
clothes, which it is the business of the farmer to
supply. ^

DISEASES OF CATTLE.-MURRAIN.

IT would seem that this dreadful disease was visit-
ing some portions of the West* for we have recently
received from Michigan and Wisconsin several inqui-
ries as to its symptoms and manner of treatment.
Although some of our most experienced veterinarians
contend that the herds of American farmers enjoy
special immunity from this scourge, it is evident that
the. malady, though deprived of many of the horrors
attendant upon it in Europe, occasionally exhibits
itself in our stock. Nor is the fatality which marks
its course in the Old World materially lessened in
our country, for we annually lose large numfeers of
cattle.

Murrain is classed among the diseases of the respi-
ratory system. It makes its first lodgment here, and
for longer or shorter period,— as the disease is pacific
or violent,—this portion of the animal economy is
alone affected. It is a complete puzzle to the novice,
as it assumes a greater variety of forms, both in its
earlier and later stages, but it can generally be dis-
tinguished by some of the following symptoms:

A cough, constantly recurring and painful. This
oftentimes precedes the disease a week or longer,
and is frequently unattended by other signs that
wo'fild indicate anything more than a simple but
severe cold. After a few days, heaving of the flanks
will be added to the cough;'the pulse quick, hard,
and small, with irregularities; the mouth hot; the
root of the home cold; the excrements hard and
black, sometimes liquid, with the same dark color,
and in the latter case very fetid. Extreme soreness,
or tenderness, is now observable along the spine,
while the center of all pain would seem to be directly
over the loins. The cough constantly increases, and
becomes convulsive; and matter, brown or bloody,
issues from the mouth and nostrils; the eyes swell
and are watery; the animal grinds his teeth; a fre-
quent spasmodic contraction of the nostrils is notice-
able; the patient rarely lies down, and, should it seek
a recumbent posture, will rise again immediately.
Shortly after t!he appearance of the foregoing symp-
toms, the eyes are lusterfess; the pulse is still small,
but has. become feeble; respiration is accelerated*
the flanks are drawn up; pain has ceased at the
loins; insensibility creeps over the system; the faeces
are covered with mucus, and more fetid; the animal
moans, continuing, almost uninterruptedly, the grind-
ing motion of the jaws; a convulsive movement is
given to the head; blood begins to pass off with the
excrements; the breath becomes offensive, and a
staggering, shuffling motion is all the exertion of
which the poor brute is capable. The' time is now at
hand in which tumors and boils make their appear-
ance (they sometimes come earlier, however,) upon
various portions of the body. If these are to come
forward, the desire should be to have them perfect as
soon a s is possible. If the animal still possesses suf-
ficient strength for them to underge the, process of

suppuration, there is a ohanfo- for recovery,
whereas, should they become stationary, or
go back and disappear, death ts the.inevitable
result. The medicinal treatBWrrt of murrain
has been unsatisfactory, from.ihe fafet fhafrtbe
patient -ha* not been taken ifi , charge at as.
early-a period as> tUê  natures of tiiertealady:
demftads. It runs its course with such a
rapidity, that, when the stocfe-owndr has, at
length, become alarmed at t}e condition of
his animals,—before any of the, .̂ remedial
agencies administered can ijl&terially affect
the Byetemv death, doses: thwHscenw.
caution1 spuaded In the. coug|
strike upon quick ear*,'andoidseatBystem»f
watchfulness and care to be itetitufed, and»a
thrirgugii tfose or physic adndpaistered when
th» coUflk is noticed as in«feaai8K ±a fre-
quency and virulence, the pf«-oaftMiiti€& are
that tbe. disease wwtld be i awested; or, • at'
leapt,' ite "Violence abated; - "fb^Aur reoom
meads bleeding in the
should be • cautiftisly; ye#<
resorted to^ Sm&U doses <tf

eraUyaddji *ill be'service
or increasing the debility
but if the .towala be «uffi«i«toy« open,' *r
shauMtiirjeartea, and yet synfcfiamsFotf fe*e» shouldifee
apparent, TIO purgative musfjle >&foai bu* sedative*
shooid; be mingled with, som& vegetable. toKUsi<> The.
peculiar fetid idiawhtta must lteM^witf* JMrtririg«1lk]
mingled,alao. with.vegQtabl*ctoniOB. In
tfa& pustular and slovt.
the chloride of lime will be, &» best
cation; while a little of it aflministeMd witis
other medicinea inwardly sjiay possibly lessen the
tendency to, general deooaqpositi©*, The external,
application of it should notOtmconfified to {he ulcer-
ated par^s - alone, but it • should • be
sprinkled over and about the Jteast; and the-infected
.... . - =,., .„-. . , .- - tut&Jte
sound ones. For a drink,, fele sweet spirit of nitre,
half an ounce; laudanum} half an ounce; chloride of
lime, in powder, two. ounces;, prepared chalk, an
ounce. Bub well together, an& giiee rwifh a ptalof
warm igmeJU This may be repeated every, six hours,
until the purging is consideratoly-tibsted,; but should
not be continued until it has; quite stopped. The
purging abated, we.must give something to recall the*
appetite and recruit the strength* For tbris purpose
a tonic drink is recommended, compounded- as -foli
lows:—Colombo root* two drachms; Canella bark,
two drachms; ginger, one drachm; sweet spirit «f
nitre, half an ounce. Bub together, and give in a
pint of thick gruel.

In addition to the foregoing mode of treatment, we
also have the Homeopathic, and this has met with
considerable success. Dr. DADD says the indications
to be observed are, first, to preserve the system from
putrescence, which can be done by the use of the
following drink:—Powdered capsicum, one teaspoon-
ful; powdered charcoal, two ounces; lime water,
four ounces; sulphur, one teaspoonfal. Add to the
capsicum, charcoal, and sulphur, a small quantity of
gruel; lastly, add the lime water. A second and
similar dose may be given six hours after the first,
provided, however, the symptoms are not so alarm-
ing. The next indication is, to break down the mor-
bid action of the nervous and vascular systems; for
which the following may be given freely:—Thorough
wort tea, two quarts;, powdered assafcetida, two
drachms. iTd the action of these remedies by the
use of one of the following injections:—Powdered
lobelia, two ounces; oil peppermint, twenty drops;
warm water, two quarts. Another, — infusion of
camomile, two quarts; common salt, four ounces.

In all cases of malignant fever, efforts should be
made to supply the Bystem with caloric, (by the aid
of stimulants,) promote the seoretions, and rid the
system of morbific materials.

LAYOTG STONE

As the time is approaching when many farmers in
this section will engage, more or less-extensively, in
this business, a few hints on the subject would not
be unseasonable. If fences of any kind are onfy to
be tolerated as necessary evils, then a poor fence
must be a great evil; and of all poor fences, a poor
stone wall is, in my estimation, the poorest. As
long, however, as farmers raise both grain and stock,
a good wall is a good thing. It is an ornament as
well as a protection to the farm, and where there are
Btone on the fields'that .must be got off in;ord$B to
clear the land, it is about as cheap as any other-good
fence. When laid as it should be, it is a permanent
fence, and if it ever does tumble down, the materials
are there on the spat to put it up again. Haying
been engaged in the business for the last, five years,
and having seen hundreds of dollar* fairly thr/mo
away for want of a little practical ifnowledge on the
subject, I will try to give a feiw.bints 'that, may be
useful to the inexperienced.

The first consideration should: be.to get a good
foundation. If the foumdatton gives- way, you need
not expect the wall to stand. There are some soils
where you, may lay the foundation on the snrface,
and it will stand; but wherever it will settle muoh,
this will not answer. Where the soil is much
affected by the frost, it becomes, very soft in the
spring, and the foundation settles downward and
outward, thuabringing down the whole superstructure.

most valuable labor, and time saying inqple,
the .farmer,., are, those^ $ , ; j 9 t p p ! 4 >

which must be, performed in a. brief period an^.at a
b,usy season.. Such are seed planters, reager^and
mow,era, jhprse. rak-eg,. hay elevators, &c, whjch_.snb.-.
^ j ( anjlmafL power* for jv

:D(iuse|es^t,timesrwhen.the..demand far..the latter is
{often, Ian, greater, •than'.'.thp. supply., Indeed, but far.
t qf. such machines, tie- immense), crops of. last,

^ ; W i west-r-couldnothave
without, immense losfl, and, in many,.

^ , would -have, been impossibla to, harvest
even half the p ^ p c t of lajge. farms in proper
season. Hence it^isthat ,every, new invention which
lessens or facilitates the lahors.of seed-time andharvest

J waJoomodr«» ap j
the great mass of eultivators.

for. the prpminent operations, of the seasons alluded.
to, and now* have the, pleasure ©/ introducing,to the?
notice of BUBAL readers a new and apparently very
valuable apparatus, for elevating hay. Thjs.elevator,
qr horse-power. ,pitchfprkf was jperfected last season,
we believe, and is the invention of Mr. ,LKVI A.
BEAEBSLSY, of South, Edmeston, Otaego Co., R. Y.
The- small illustration, show* the fork, and the large?
one the: manner of arranging, the pulleys for its
operation- The inventor claims that his two-horse
fork can lift hay at the rate of one-sixth to one-fourth
of a load- to the fork f̂aHi which must be a great
saving of time and human muscle — it being a vast
deal easier to drive a team or guide a fork-full, as
above represented; than to; go through the back-

aching process of hand-gitehing, Threeipjjlley^ are
used in operating the fork, one,of wtycfyJSTfasj$ne4f
to a- -rafter, or to. the. purlin plate over: the mow:—
being so-made that it can be unhoo^d byr$ pole,
and booked, to another rafter or to* another part of
the-purlin, plate.

Thej patentee thus, describes the manner of using,
t®s fork:— "Place the for& on the-load, le^gth.wise!

with it, and,, by stopping,
upon the rode that. brace
the tines* they will, readily
enter the ha^ - Set the;
hook and fasten the lifting
ch,ain to it by

the foxkrfulk *n4. wbje*.JJ
is-in the right place to ^
dropped, the. man on ti^e
load pulls the catch cojrd,
which he keeps- in his
hand, when the, fork .will
drop a little, and by means
of the side ropes, the tines
are drawn wide open, and
the hay is discharged. The
spring on the upper end
keeps the fork open, so that
it is ready to enter the hay

on the load when lowered by the backing of the team."
The fork figured above has four tines, as will be

seen, and is worked by two horses. Mr. B. also
makes a two-tined fork, for one horse. The latter,
full rigged, costs $12; the other $16.

To prevent this, some throw up a bank of earth on
each side. This answers the purpose in a measure,
but it is objectionable on account of the facility it
affords for sheep and other animals to run over the
wall. Mj» plan is to dig down and lay the foundation
on the subsoil. This secures it effectually against
the action of the frost, and at the same time allows
you to leave the ground level on both sides of the
wall. A good plan is to plow and throw out, with
the shovel pr scraper, a trench from six inches to a
foot deep, or more, according, to the nature of the
soil, and a little wider than.your wall, before you
draw the stone. Then, when the i wall is finished,
plow eighjt or ten furrows toward the wall on each
side, throwing not more than one against it, leaving
it smooth and level, and your,work is done in a neat
and substantial manner. Some will, perhaps, object
to this, on account of the cost, but it is the cheapest
way in the end. I have seen men lay a wall on the
surface as cheaply as possible, and in less than five
years have to take it down and lay it over, while an
•extra outlay of ten per cent, on the original cost
would have made it a permanent thing at first.

FIG. 3.

Haying decided on.a plan, the, next thmg to be
oonflide/Q*d is drawing the stone* The besVway is to
draw your largest stonej first, enough for the founda-
tion, right on the line where you wish the wall,—in
the trench, if you have one,—and the remainder at a
convenient, distance on both sides. A little attention
at this stage of the business will save a great deal of
labor. Where the stone have been thrown indis-
criminately in the corners of a crooked rail fence,
and a thrifty crop of biaers and thistles has grown
up among them, as I have, seen .sometimes, it is very
disagreeable work, to " eleajr the track,» Nearly all
the stone have to be handled oyer before you are
ready ta commence building..

A pattern may be made by any one who can handle
a saw and hammer. Take two strips of board of the
required length, set them at a proper angle, and nail
two or three short pieces across, as in figure 1. This
will answer, though it is better to have a frame of
light scantling. For a wall four and a half feet high,
two feet and a half wide at the bottom, and one foot
at the top, is a good proportion. It may be varied,
of course, according to the size and quality of the
stone. For large, round boulders, it may be made
wider,—if ther stone are small and square, it may be
narrower at the bottom.

A wall of such stone as we have in this section,
requires from two to three rows of boards, cut and
laid crosswise^ tP bind it. Split timber, or stave
culls, will answer, and are cheaper. Set up your
pattern, and stretch a line on each side three or four
rods long, and as high as the. first row of boards, or
lower, if convenient, and you are ready to go tp
work. Teu must exercise your own judgment as to
the. best way.to lay every particular stone, and a,
quick eye and .some practice is necessary,, in order to
bfefable to place every stone just where it should be,
without taking it up more than once. Only some
general directions can be gjven, as, perhaps, no two
stones are exactly alike in form.

Lay the; foundation with the largest stones you have,
•carefully filling up all the spaces between them with
gjoRaller stones. Make it up level as high aa, the first
course of boards, and be especially careful not to get
the center higher than the outsides. After, you have
put; oa the boards,,: lay on each side a course of the
largest stone you have left, and proceed in the same
manner. Finish with a flat stone as wide as the top
of the wall, or if you can get then* wide,enough, let
them, project over two or three inches on each side,
as in figuB? 2. If you have no flat stone, you may
finish .with; a round^ one, as seen in figure 3, by; laying
a course of boards immediately below.

Murray, N. Y., 1861, JAMBS A.

SOAPING CORN, DOCKING LAMBS, Sue.

EDS. RpBAiL ;NEW-YORKER: — The following excel?
leilt letter fjjom ^udge MARSHAL^ of Steuben county,
though not, intended for publication, has so many
excellent suggestions that I venture to send it to you
f r the RUSAJU—p.

On the first, evening's discussion at the State Fair,
I was requested to make some remarks relative to
growing corn. If I recollect right, Mr.
was the only reporter on the first evening.
>een informed, the published accounts in the several
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agricultural papers were copied from Mr. R.'s notes.
When I got my Country Gentleman, and the remarks
I should have made, I was surprised, and somewhat
chagrined to see what work Mr. E. had made. He
states that I plant toy corn 4 feet each way. I plant
3i feet each waŷ  He says I smear my corn with soft
soap, and let it dry till I plant. I put my seed-corn
in a large kettle, — as I can stir much better in a
kettle than a tub, — heating the soap in another ket-
tle, and when hot, pour on the seed, stirring with a
paddle at the same time, and getting as much soap
on the corn as I can make adhere. After this, I add
plaster so as to make the kernels seperate. Make it
nearly dry. My object is to get as much soap and
plaster on the corn as possible. I only prepare as
much as we can plant in half a day, letting it stand
in the shade while planting. If exposed to the sun,
and drying winds, it becomes dry, and the soap and
plaster will scale off. £

Mr. R. said I took hen manure and unleached ashes,
I stated that I took a load of hen manure to the barn,
put it on the floor, threshed it fine with a flail, added
about the same quantity of leached ashes, and kept it
dry till wanted. Put a small handful in each hill
before planting the corn. A handful of hen manure
and unleached ashes would be likely to kill the corn.

Mr. ROBINSON states that I keep my sheep on straw,
and a little grain. I stated that during the previous
year, from necessity, I had to keep my sheep mostly
on straw and grain, as hay crops were so very
light in this section. Most farmers ha l̂ to feed
straw, as hay was not to be had under $15, and then
they were obliged to go some ways after i t I always
select my best hay for my sheep, and feed, occasion-
ally, some straw, for change, as sheep like a variety.

I very much desired to say something in relation to
my mode and time of castrating and docking lambs,
but as there were many present more competent to
speak, I thought it was best for me to be a listener
than speaker. . However I will give you my mode:

Get up your ewes and lambs, When the lambs are
from 3 to 12 days old, in the latter part of the after-
noon, in a dry yard or shed. Drive them into a close
pen, where you can select the lambs without raising
them much. As you pick off the lambs, put them into
a snug pen. I put boards at the sides and ends of a
hay rack, and put them into that. If the weather is
hot, let the lambs cool off before disturbing them

•further. If convenient, have a person to pass them
out to another who holds the lamb in a position to
suit the operator, who should, with proper instru-
ments (I use a shoe knife,) first mark the ear, if that
is practiced, .and then take off the tail with a quick
blow. Let out the ewes as soon as you have taken off
the lambs. Let the lamb go, he will quickly find his
mother, and both ewe and lamb will soon lie down.
Usually, the mutilated member will then stop bleed-
ing. Keep them in the yard over night. In about
six or- ten days, bring up the ewes and lambs, as
before. Drive them into the pen, pick off the lambs,
part the ram lambs, and those that may want tailing,
into the pen, and let out the ewes into the yard. Hand
out the lambs to an assistant,—who should be seated
on a low stool or bench,—take the lamb by the hind
legs, one in each hand, put the lamb on his bads,
with his rump on the holder's knees, his head against
the man's breast, — as this is a convenient position
for the operator. Keep in the yard over night. In
the morning the lambs will move off as smart and
lively as if nothing had occurred.

Docking- and castrating should not be performed at
the same time, as the operations together are too
severe for the lambs. I think docking the more
severe operation of the two. These operations are
generally performed in ttie morning, and the sheep
then turned to pasture. The ewes are hungry and
ramble about in search of food, and the poor lamb,
thus mutilated, has to drag along after its dam. .'

In docking lambs, I prefer holding them in liie
same manner as in altering. Cut the tail so as not to
leave the" dock over an inch or inch and a fourth
long. Sheep look best with short dock and keep
cleaner. If any sheep grower will try this plan,
and is possessed of any human feeling, he will not
again perform the operation in the morning.

CHEMICAL SOLUTIONS FOB SEED-COBN.

COPPERAS AND CHLORIDE OF T.TTtm;,

face soil and covered with the same, while by the
machines it was planted full two inches in the soil,
and low enough to find moisture.

My donclusions-at the time last Bpring were,,that
in planting a large field the bother and hindrance of
planting sprouted corn was greater than the gain, as
it bothered the boys in dropping, and was npt so
plain covering, yet I think if the spring is not favora-
ble to planting in April, I shall try it ag£in this year.

To any one planting a small patch late, it is a good
means of forwarding growth, and to any one wishing
a miniature hot-bed, we recommend a mixture of
chloride of lime and copperas, wet or thoroughly
dampened by water, scattered among the seeds, the
whole kept damp enough to steam, but not wet
enough to hinder or drown steaming,—the result
will be sprouts in a few hours.

Perhaps I should add that we planted our corn last
year in April,— that the soil was in a very favorable
condition, the weather fine, and that seed planted
under any circumstances germinated and pushed for-
ward very rapidly. I give you my experience, and
think, on the whole, that soaking, as referred to, may
pay where the planters do not go on the run.

Amboy, III., March, 1861. W. H. GARDNER.

EDS. BUBAL NEW-YOBKER:—Last year l planted
forty acres of corn. Just as I was getting ready to
plant, I read in the Prairie Farmer an account of the
experiments of Dr. CHAMBERLAIN, of Princeton, sub-
stantially as published in the RURAL, on page 78.
Having the memory of the early frost of the year
previous "before my eyes," I resolved to make trial
of the soaking as recommended, and for this purpose
procured the necessary chemicals (2 lbs. of each,) to
soak seed for 40 acres.

Expecting to go to planting the next day, I put a
"bucketful" in soak, and it remained for a day and
half, or a couple of days, when I found that the corn
had absorbed most of the water, and that the lime,
and copperas, and corn, had got up an internal (inside
the pail) heat, sufficient to push forward germination
very rapidly, and that sprouts had put forth from one-
fourth of an inch to two inches in length. These
were root sprouts, and some of the "stalk.sprouts"
had begun to show themselves green. But this was
not the case with all the corn — at the bottom of the
pail water yet stood, and here no change had taken
place that I cauld discover, more than the soaking of
corn in copperas water would naturally produce in
color; and above a certain point, the "torrid zone"
produced by the heat spoken of, seemed only to pro-
duce drouth, as the corn was dry and almost un-
changed, although when put in soak all was under
water.

I took the "bucket of corn" to the field in this
state and began planting. I soon found that my*
intention of using a planting machinewas frustrated
if I planted sprouted" corn, so I compromised by
planting dry corn with the machine and letting the
boy plant the soaked corn. That which the boy
planted came up very quickly,—four days, I think,—
and that I planted with the machine was a day behind
on this piece. The next week I went into the work
with two boys dropping and three to cover, using
soaked corn,—the second day I took the machine
again and- dry corn, and the boys disliking to drop
the soaked corn would fill occasionally with dry corn
and finally finished off with dry corn. This gave
corn planted in three different ways, — soaked, with
the hoe—dry, with the hoe —and dry, with the
machine. In the result there was very little if any
pereeptible difference between soaked corn with the
hoe, and dry corn with the machine,—that planted
dry with the hoe was several days behind the other
two- methods.

Corn planted with machines universally came better
a-nd more readily last year than that planted with the
hoe, whether it was a machine with roller or a staff
dropper, such as I used, with the orifice pressed by
th« foot The reason I assigned was, that in planting
with the hoe the seed was dropped upon the dry sur

IMPROVED BABN FBAME.

EDS. BUBAL NEW-YOKKBB: —From some ideas
obtained from the "BUBAL'S First Premium Barn,"
and also a correspondence with its builder, I have
proceeded to put up a frame, the plan of which I
would like to submit to your readers for their investi-
gation.

In the engraving the scale is 15 feet to the inch,—
a, sill, 6 by 8; b, purlin beam,. 6 by 6; c, main stay,
fastened at the top and bottom by S rods of iron.
These rods pass into the ends of the stay 18 inches,
and are run into a nut 1 inch in thickness, the nut
again resting on a cap of bar iron J inch thick, 2
inches wide, 6 inches long. The burrs and caps, or
washers, are introduced into the stays by a mortice
through them, just large enough to .receive them.
At the lower end, the rods pass through the sill and
are Secured with cap and burrs. At the top,"they pass
through purlin beam and plate, and fasten as at
bottom. These rods are upset where" the screw is
cut, so as to give the full strength of rod at that
point, d, main brace, 6 by 6, the lower end resting
on the end of sill, against foot of post, and the top
fitted to lower side of purlin, beam, against main
stay, without tenon or other fastening at either end;
e, posts, 6 by 6; / , rafter, 2 by 4. I give the size of
timbers to show that they are less than one-half the
size commonly used. The whole house is of pine.

Some of the advantages of this plan of structure
are, first, the whole structure, and all its contents,
rest on the masonry, leaving the entire space beneath
clear for the arrangement of stalls, cellar, store-room,
lUJrse-power*, <&«.; uninterrupted kjMrrallp or shores of
any kind. Second, you have no big beams to pitch
over. Third, light timber may be used throughout
with perfect safety, as my experience proves.
Fourth, the whole structure is bound together, BO
that no wind will affect it which is not strong enough
to tear it in pieces, or upset it bodily. Mine is
anchored to the wall by spiking the stantial studs at
the top and bottom. Scaffold beams are formed by
letting 2 by 8 scantling into each side of the post,
brace, and stay, one inch and spiking to each. The
joists are not let into the sills, but laid on the top of
them. M. L. COE.

Waupun, Wis.; 1861.
» . . » • . «

K E E P I N G F A B M ACCOUNTS.

EDS. RURAL NEW-YORKER: — The keeping of an
account of the daily transactions and events of life is
not only interesting to look over in after years, but in
many cases profitable to every person, and more
especially to the cultivator of the soil. For the past
eight years I have kept a " Farm Journal," somewhat
after the following method:

1858. Or. Dr.
Nov. 19.—Snowed last night; very cold; win-,

ter set in.
1859.

Aug. 8.—Sold real calf $2.50; 24 chickens at
12% cents. $ 5 60

Aug. 10.—Bought 12 lbs. sugax $1.00; dry
goods $450 $ 5 60

Dec. 31.—Stock and produce sold from farm. 429 83
1860.

Mar. 10.—Bought clover-seed sower; gave
note, $9.00, due Nov. 1.

Apr. 24.—Paid for Rural New-Yorker 1 25'
June 4.—Great tornado in Illinois, Iowa, &c.
Nov. 24—Snow"; cold and windy; severe storm.
Nov. 28.—Sold in Detroit to J. M., 45 bushels

apples, at30c_ 13 50
Dec. 1.—Paid W. C. for work 1 mo. and 1

day, at $13 13 50
1861.

Feb. 7.—Very cold, mercury 18° below zero
at 8 o'clock P. M.

The advantages, besides the employment of a few
moments in a pastime, are these. The setting in of
winter in 1857 earlier than for the previous
fifteen years, is often a matter of dispute. I turn to
my Journal and find the record. So also of the com-
mencement of the past winter, a time long to be
remembered by many. And I wish to know when the
note given for clover-sower becomes due, so as to
make arrangements to meet it,—which I also find.
Again, W. C. in a few days brings back a five dollar
note on a broken bank. I find by my journal that I
received said bill of J. M., and I also learn that said
bank failed before I received the bill, of course I
return it to said J. M.

At the close of the year I can calculate how much
of each crop I have raised, how muoh sold from the
farm, how much paid for help, threshing, &c, how
much store bill, &c. By having the last item before
me, I have saved nearly one-half. Time was when as
I bought goods and let the merchant make his own
figures, at the end of the year I beheld with aston-
ishment the amount he had scored against me. I
now get no more than I can pay for, well aware that
I get no more than is actually needed.

To the young man about to commence the " battle
of life,"I weuld say, "Go thou and do likewise."
Better go without a shirt, or keep the " gude wife"
mending the old one, than run in debt at the store.

Earmington, Mich.', 1861. T. P. H.

F I L T E R S vs. W E L L S .

Eos. BUBAL NEW-YORKER : —Your correspondent,
G. WRIGHT, of HI., tells BUBAL readers, in the issue
of Feb. 9th, how to have a cheap well of pure water.
All right! Now, I propose to remind them of a way
to have cheap, pure watjbr, without the well. I live
in a section where digging wells is very, precarious
business. Yon may fina water before you get dis-
couraged, and you may give up in disgust, but the
chances are two to one fgainst. For fifteen years all
the water used in my family, for culinary purposes,
was brought from a well of my neighbor across the
highway. The well w»s over sixty feet in depth,
the distance carried ten rods, and up quite a steep
hill. Who will disputeHhis being up-hill business?
In addition to all this, there was the annoyance
your correspondent speaks of, such as cats, rats,
bugs, and snakes, finding access by tumbling from
the top, which rendered the water unfit for use a
portion of almost every summer.

Four years ago next April, at the suggestion of a
friend, I bought of a Rochester manufacturer, a rain
and river water filter, No. 5, for twelve dollars, and
set it in the cellar by the side of the stairs. We
usually put three or four pails of rain water from the
cistern in at a time, then draw from the bottom, by a
faucet, as we need, pure, soft water, that has neither
taste nor color. With this arrangement ice seems
more necessary than that of the well. But what
farmer, after trying it, would deprive himself of the
luxury of ice, to make hard batter with, or keep
fresh meat, or, above all, to carry to the field, instead
of drinking the warm, sickening stuff, which he,
must necessarily do if without it? I would not go
back to the use of hard well water if I could have it
as handy as could be desired, and free of expense. I
would advise all those, — especially such as are situ-
ated similar to«iyself in regard to this matter, —to
lay the filter. D. DRYBK,

Victor, N; Y., 1861.
» . • . «

GAPES I N CHICKENS.

EDS. BUBAL NEW-YORKER:—Perhaps some of your
readers would be glad to know of a remedy by the
use of which they may be able to raise a few chickens
without the experiment being rendered almost profit-
less through disease. It is not a little surprising to
see turpentine, tobacco, and a host of other nostrums,
recommended as cures for this difficulty, when, in
fact, they can never reach the cause, or effect a cure.
It must be known that the stomach and wind-pipe
are quite different in their office, and that the cause
is in the wind-pipe. On dissecting one of these
ohicks, you will find in the wind-pipe, near the lungs,
a small, reddish worm, about an inch long, and the
circumference of a knitting-needle. I have often
found a half dozen of these worms in one chick, and
they grow until it is choked to death. My mode of
treatment is first, provide yourself with a quill from
the hen's wing, strip it'Of-the feathers to within an
inch of the tip, wet it,4nd draw down to a point,
place the chick between your knees, with the thumb
and finger of the left hand open the mouth, stretch
up'the neck so that you can see the opening of the.
Wind-pipe, then pass the quill down, give it a turn or
two, and.'draw out. In this way you will draw out
and loosen the worms* 80 that the chick will cough
them up. This should be the work of a moment, and
in the hsfiads of a skillful operator success will.cer-
tainly follow. It may be necessary to repeat in a
week or two. ,% .̂ R* B> **•

gAmber, Marcjh, 18,63̂  i

Murrain in Calves*
H. B. PATRICK, fpeaking of this disease in the

Prairie Farmer, says;—"I know of no remedy for this
disease; but I bleed, freely (as you say) as a preven-
tive." I have never known stock in low flesh to have
an attack of murrain; but those highly fed do have
it,—caused probably by a superabundance of blood,
and hence inflammation. I used, for many years, to
feed saltpetre mixed with salt; but it did not save
them. About the time, in spring, that they could
get a full feed of grass, and were gaining rapidly,
they would commence dying. , One year I had some
fifty head. As soon as they commenced growing,
and could get full feed of grass, they began to die,—
one or two per day,— until I lost several. I finally
yarded those left alive, eorded their necks and took
from each two quarts or, more of blood,—bled them
until they staggered and then let them go. I lost no
more. Since that, time, as soon my calves commence
gaining in the spring, I bleed them, and lose none."

Wheat Culture —An Experiment.

A CORRESPONDENT of the Eastern Farmer thus
details a test of various fertilizers upon a crop of
wheat: — "Last spring I experimented a little in
sowing wheat. I measured off two acres of land —
then divided into three equal parts, numbering them
A B C . On 'A,' I applied bone-meal at the rate of
600 lbs. to the acre. On 'B, ' I applied Phosphate,
made at the rate of two casks lime and two bushels
rock salt to one cord muck. On ' C,' I put 225 lbs. of
rock salt. I sowed the whole with wheat, the 6th
day of May, and harvested the 23d day of August.
During the first part of the season, that on the bone-
meal grew the best, though the difference was slight
between that on the bone-meal and that on the phos-
phate. As the. drouth of mid-summer increased in
severity — that upon the phosphate gained upon both
the bone-meal and the rock salt, but later in the
season the wheat upon the rock salt became the
stoutest and ripened the best. At the time of har-
vesting, a long and severe rain storm came on, which
injured my wheat so much that I could not tell by
actual measurement JIOF great a difference in yield
there might have *been. But the difference was
decidedly in favor of the rock salt. The wheat was
the Black Sea. The land was a gravelly loam, broken
up the fall of 1858, planted with potatoes the season
of 1859." " '

Why Dpn't they Use the Boiler?
A WRITER in the Farmer and Gardener presses

upon agriculturists the merits of this implement in
the following manner:—"Why don't our farmers use
the roller more frequently? Is it because they are
not willing to incur the expenses of the purchase?
Is it because they] are not disposed to bestow the
extra amount of labor involved in rolling their fields,
or is it because they do not understand its uses and
benefits? Do they not know that a roller is almost
indispensable on light soils, because it presses the
earth closer around small seeds,—that it is equally
useful on heavy soils, because it crushes the clods,
and brings the pulverized earth in direct contact with
the seed,—that H is good on grass fields, because it
presses small stones, bones, etc.,—which would
otherwise injure the knives of the mower,— into the
earth, and out of the way, and that it also levels ant
and mole hills; that it is useful upon wheat fields in

the spring, pressing the plants which have been
thrown out by the frost, into the earth again; that it
exercises a most happy influence upon oats, if used
after the plants have attained a height of three or four
inches; in a word, Mr. Editor, that it is good almos^
everywhere, and ranks very properly with the most
important implements on the farm?

It is astonishing, that while we are making pro*
gress in almost every other direction, we have done;
so little toward the general introduction of the roller.
My own experience with itiias been so entirely satis-
factory,, that I cannot forbear urging its importance
upon every farmer who has thus far not tried it.

Premium Butter in Jefferson County.
AT the Winter Meeting of the Jefferson County,

(N. Y.,) Ag. Society, seven " Dairy Premiums " were
awarded, and we condense from the statements of tie
competitors. The first premium was received by
CHARLES S. SIMMONS, of Watertown. He says: —

My dairy consists of 32 cows; they feed upon about
65 acres of land; pastures seeded with timothy aad
olover. It requires about 35 acres of meadow to
winter my cows; my meadows are seeded with timo-
thy and clover. Generally feed grain with a few
roots; commence feeding about the first of March.
Average yield about 190 pounds per cow. Statin my
milk in tin pans, about 8 quarts in each; if the
weather is warm, about 6 quarts in a pan. Set milk
in cellar on racks; it stands from 36 to 60 hours, the
weather governing. Cream stands in tin pails oa
cellar bottom about 12 hours before churning, do not
stir cream; use thermometer churn; wash butter in
cold water; use butter workers; wash and salt with a
ladle; then pack; use rock salt—Ashton brand—one
ounce to a pound. Paok in hundred weight pack-
ages; scald packages; cool them with water, rub
with salt, paok solid and cover with solar salt. Early
made butter stands on cellar bottom in same room
with the rest; examine butter once in six «r eight
weeks to see that there is plenty of brine and the
covering is tight. Average yield in 1859 was about
175 pounds per cow; this season made about 125
pounds per cow. Sour milk fed to hogs. Farm is
composed of muck and loam with lime gravel sub-
soil. Mr. S. dates hiB report, Aug 1, 1860.

The winner of the second premium, DANIEL TODD,
of East Bodman, gives his mode thus: —Set milk in
ten quart pans about two-thirds full; set in the cellar;
set about 48 hours before skimming. Skim the milk,
stir the cream Well, put in a cooler and set in a spring
we have in the cellar, over night; use dash-churn and
dog power; wash with a ladle until the water is per-
fectly clear; use Ashton salt; work once and pack;
weigh butter and salt before mixing, three quarters
of an ounce to the pound; pack in 60 weight tubs.
We soak in brine before using; keep butter in cellar
through the season; milk 13 cows; average yield in
1859, about 140 pounds; this year, about 80 pounds
to the cow; feed the sour milk to the hogs. Farm,
slate soil. Mr. T. also calculates from 1st August:

»ttA
SHEEP PULLING THEIR WOOL.—Please tell me the cause of

my sheep pulling their wool. At shearing they were troubled
with ticks, and we dipped every sheep and lamb in a strong
decoction of tobacco.—J. D. O., Eagle, Wyo. Co., JV. T.

If our correspondent will give his sheep an occasional dose
of sulphur in their food, we are confident they will engage in
a more profitable employment.

CONTRACTION OF THE HOOF.—Will the BUBAL furnish a
remedy for this disease?—H. G., Hudson, JV. T., 1861.

A run at grass is ̂ he beat thing. When the horse ijsstabljd,
repeated poultices of soft soap and rye meal, applied cold,
have worked wonders. When the hoof softens, dress, night
and morning, with turpentine, linseed oil, and powdered
charcoal, equal parts.

RAIN WATER FOR Cows.—It is my design to construct a
cistern, and supply my milch stock therefrom with water;
but hearing that s,oft water has a tendency to dry them up,
I would like an expression as to the truth or fallacy of the
statement from dairymen. It does not look reasonable, jre-fr
old milkmen sayguch is the fact. Please explain.—T.fi.,
West Brighton, iV. Y., 1861. *

We cannot conceive of any reason why the use of soft
water should operate in the manner described. As the expe-
rience of dairymen is called for, however, the subject is left
for their dissection.

SWELLED LEGS IN HORSES.— We have a young horse that
had the grease last winter, and one of her legs now swells
badly. Knowing that you are always ready to impart infor-
mation, I would like to know if you, or any of the readers of
the RURAL, can tell me what will reduce the swelling?—A
CONSTANT READER, Niagara Go., 2V. T., 1861.

Horses in the spring and fall are subject to swelled legs.
The powers of the constitution are principally employed in
providing a new coat for the animal, and the extremities
have not their share of vital influence. Mingled cordials and
diuretics are indicated here—the diuretic to lessen the quan-
tity of the circulating fluid, and the cordial to invigorate
the frame.

Swelled legs are often teasing in horses that are in tolerable
or good health; but where the work is somewhat irregular,
the cure consists in giving more equal exercise, walking the
horse out daily when the usual work is not required, and
using plenty of friction in the form of hand-rubbing. Band-
ages have a greater and more durable effect, for nothing
tends more to support the capillary vessels, and rouse the
action of the absorbents, than moderate pressure. Hay-
bands will form a good bandage for the agricultural horse,
and their effect will probably be increased by previously dip-
ping them in water.

CEMENT FLOORS FOR CATTLE.—In reply to A. K. DANIELS'
inquiry about cement floors for cattle, in a late issue of the
RURAL NEW-YORKER, I would gay we have had experience
which will exactly coincide with his inquiry. It was paved
and grouted well, and left several months to dry before it
was used. It was too hard for the cattle to lie upon with
ease, but still they wore it through, where they stood, "next to
the stanchions. When first made, the stables were cleaned
every day, but seeing how it worked, we have since put plenty
of straw upon the floor in the fall, letting sheep or calves
run in loose, not cleaning out until spring. By giving plenty
of litter, we thus make a nice pile of valuable 'manure. We
think there is nothing better than plank for stable floors.
We do not like underground stables for stock; think they are
generally too warm and damp for them to do well,— better
for keeping roots and manure. A word offoaution—Do not
use cement floors for a Jiog-house.—Gt. B. JOHNSON, Palermo,
Osweao Co., JV: T., 1861.

KYANIZING.—In a late number of the RURAL "C. W."
wished "to learn more definitely the process of preserving
posts, called Kyanizing." This process derives its name from
Mr. KYAN, an Englishman, who first discovered the process
of preserving timber by corrosive sublimate. This was found
too expensive, and a French chemist suggested the use of
blue vitriol, which experiments have proved to be equally
effective. The proper proportion is 1 pound of blue vitriol to
5 gallons of water. Shingles should soak two days; fence
posts, six inches square, ten days. It makes no difference
whether timber is dry or green, large or small, except large
timber requires a longer time to become impregnated. It is
much used to preserve cordage. Iron vessels will not do to

hold the liquid, it corrodes and destroys them. It is not
necessary to wholly immerse timber in the tank. Inserting
one end will answer. Kyanizing has long been practiced in
Europe. The French, it is said, kyanize all the wood used in
constructing their ships of war. Mr. F AIRFIELD, of Hudson,
sent a specimen of a kyanized stake to the American Institute
of New York, which had been sharpened and set in the
ground nine years, and the report says it was perfectly sound.
—A. B, H., Erie Co., N. T.. 1881.

Hural Jfrte ani Jttxm.
DISCREDITABLE ABSTRACTION. — We have heretofore com-

mended the Southern Homestead — a handsomely printed
"Weekly Newspaper for the Farm and Fireside," published
at Nashville, Tenn. The paper has generally been well con-
ducted, and exhibited the possession of enterprise, taste and
tact on the part of its managers. In its issue of Feb. 16th,
however, we observe an application of these qualities which
we do not specially admire —a display of taste and tact any
thing but crediiaole, and which we are surprised to see in a
reputable journal. It is no less than the substantial repro-
duction, as original, of an editorial given in the RURAL NEW-
YORKER of Jan. 12th, entitled " Mechanical Condition of the
Soil." The same heading is retained, and the article given
prominently on the first page, with only two or three Blight
changes. For instance, where we said "ihrough the col-
umns of the RURAL," our friends say "through the columns
of (hispaper"; and where we wrote and printed "A Western
New York farmer of our acquaintance," they print "A very
intelligent farmer" &c.,—showing excellent judgment and
tact, for most Western New York farmers of our acquain-
tance are very intelligent! With these verbal changes, and
the omission of a few lines at the close, our respected con-
temporaries furnish an excellent article — though some
worthy people, on learning how it was done, might be so
uncharitable as to pronounce it otherwise than honorable.
It is consoling to learn, however, (ag we do from a flaming
double-column prospectus in the number alluded to,) that the
S. H. is " Ahead of Competition," and that its list of contrib-
utors embraces " The Best Writers of the Southern States!"

— We observe that several other distant journals continue
to make similar use of the contents of the RURAL, though
every number is copyrighted. Even so able and popular a
paper as the Baltimore Weekly Sim — which can afford to be
just and honorable to its contemporaries—recently abstracted
and changed an important article by one of our contributors,
giving it as an original. Some of the self-superlative, lite-
rary weeklies are guilty of like weakness. We beg to call
the attention of all these " abstractionists" to the notice
relative to copyright on our first page, with the assurance
that we do not intend to pay for protection, and still be left
out in the cold, even in the genial climate of the Border States.

MEETING OF CATTLE BREEDERS.—The third annual meeting
of the (New England) "Association of Breeders of Thorough-
bred Neat Stock " was held at Springfield, Mass., on the 6th
inst. About fifty breeders of thorough-bred cattle were
present, the Short-horn men being, most numerous, and the
meeting was also attended by many farmers interested in the
proceedings. The main business' consisted in the report of
the Committee on Pedigrees, its discussion, and action upon
its recommendations. It advised the publication of a list
[in a herd book] of such animals as the committed approved—
and a committee was appointed to a^end to the publication
of the pedigrees of all approved animals, if desired by the
owners. Members of the Association are to be charged 60
cents for the publication of each pedigree. The report of
the Committee on Short-horns elicited considerable discus-
sion, especially relative to the progeny of certain bulls—2d
Duke of Lancaster, (5951,) Topper, (2768,) and Pan, (6272,) —
a point which was finally referred to the new Committee. The
Treasurer reported a balance of $131.13. Officers were elected
for the ensuing year as follows: President—PAOLI LATHROF,
South Hadley Falls, Mass. Vice Presidents—Daniel Buck,
Poquonnock, Conn.; Randolph Linsley, Meriden, Conn.'; John
Brooks, Jr., Princeton, Mass.; Jabez S. Allen, East Windsor,
Conn.; Wm. Birnie, Springfield, Mass. Sec'y and JPreas. —
Henry A. Dyer, Brooklyn, Conn. The Committees on Pedi-
greesfare: On Shorthorns. - S. W. Buffum, Winchester, N. H.;
S. W: Bartlett, East Windsor, Conn.; Phineas Stedman, Chic-
opofe, Mass. Devons — H. M. Sessions, South Wilbraham,
Mass..; B. H. Andrews, Waterbury, Conn.; E. H. Hyde, Staf-
ford, Conn. Ayrshire! and Herefords—H. H. Peters, South-
boro, Mass.; Thomas G. Hatch; j^ike Sweetster, Amherst,
Mass. Mderneys — John T. Norton, Farmington, Conn.;
Thos. Motley, Boston, Mass.; Daniel Buck, Poquonnock, Conn.

EXPERIMENTS — TIMELY SUGGESTIONS.—Though ,the im-
portance of carefully conducted experiments has often been
taged upon our readers, the subject is specially m .or4«r at.,
tiie present season, and we commend the following sugges-
tions by Mr. WM. H. COOK, of Dane Co., Wis., as worthy of
particular attention: •— " I would suggest to the many readers
of your valuable paper who are farmers, that as the Spring's
work will ̂ shortly commence, it is desirable for all such as
conveniently can do so to try some carefully conducted expe-
riment with such manures as may be most convenient to
apply to the various crops grown on the farm — all experi-
ments to be by actual measurement of ground and weight of
produce as compared with a like piece of same size without
manure. Those who have the time, means and inclination,
could try them on two or three different kinds of grain or
manure, as their ideas might lead them to think would be for
the Best interest of all concerned. And next winter let all
report the results of experiments through the RURAL, with
full description of kind and quality of soil, amount of land
sown, kind and quantity of manure used, as also of the sort
of grain or roots experimented on, with the amount of pro-
duce from each piece sown. If your many readers will go
into the subject, taking care to be as accurate as possible,
(for without accuracy Buch experiments are of little practical
account,) I think they will find it to be of great service to
themselves and to the community at large, and by that means
we can get at more practical results in one year than each
individual unassisted could in twenty."

SUCCESSFUL DAIRYING.—Hon. ZADOOK PRATT, of Greene
Co., the millionaire tanner, and of late years more than
amateur farmer, now over 70 years of age, reports the fol-
lowing successful result of last year's operations on his farm
of 203 acres:—" Kept 60 cows. The aggregate quantity of
milk was 26,276 gallons, or 625% gallons per each cow, being
an average of about 2% gallons per day for each. The butter
amounted to 0,143 pounds, or about 183 pounds for each cow,
being an average of about 12 oz. per day for each; the
average quantity of milk to each pound of butter was about
11>£ quarts. The whole amount of pork was 6,616 pounds,
or about 130X pounds for each pig. The receipt? were, for
butter $2,148.89, for pork $456.12, for calves $80 —total
$2,685. Expenses for working the farm, including $700
interest on investment, $1,125.75. Net profits above interest,
$1,359.26. Col. PRATT has kept similar statistics for several
years, showing an increase in the net profits each successive
year."

CALIFORNIA STATE AG. SOCIETY. —The last number of the
Journal of this society contains the proceedings of its
Annual Meeting, held Jan. 30. The .Society is apparently in
a progressive condition. We give the list of officers for 1861:
President—JEROME C. DAVIS, Yolo. Vice Presidents—Abel
Stearnes, Pablo De La Guerro, Frank F. Fargo, M. D. Boruck
E. S. Holden, A. P. Smith, A. Haraszthy, J. T. Ryan, J. D
Haynes, Charles Justis, J. R. Crandall, J. A. Banks, S. A.
Merritt, A. Delano, J. R. Walsh, A. Hayward, J. W. Thomp-
son. Cor. Secretary—O. C. Wheeler, Sacramento. 'Recording
Secretary—N. A. H. Ball, Sacramento. Treasurer—A K.
Grim, Sacramento. Directors — Thomas Hansbrow, W. W.
Light, Peter Donahue. Ex-Officio—C. I. Huntington, T. G.
Phelps.

EATON CO. (MIOH.) AG. SOCIETY. — At the last annual
meeting of this Society the following persons were elected
officers for the year 1861, viz: President—CYRUS CUMMINOS.
Secretary—E. T. Church. Treasurer—E. S. Lacey. Direct-
ors—P. S. Spaulding, Wm. M. Tompkins, Aldro Atwood,
A. T. Cunningham, B. W. Griswold, A D. Shaw.

• • • _

PISCICULTURE.—It U said that the artificial propagation of
fish has proved a complete success in Europe. The Tay breed-
ing boxes, established in 1857, turn out 600,000 young salmon
every year. The Irish breeding places have also succeeded
admirably. The artificial lake at Huningue, near Basle, cov-
ering seventy acres, is doing muoh to repecple the exhausted
rivers of France with fish.

CANADA YET!— Heavy Turnip.—Mr- J. A. SMITH, of Paris,
C. W., sends us this item: " Having seen in the RURAL some
boasting about roots, I am tempted to tell you of a turnip
raised near Gait, 0. W., by Mr. WM. TURNBUIA, ' which
weighed, when topped and cleaned, 36& lbs. This is no fiction,
though it is hut just to say the turnip grew among carrots."

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · Historic Newspapers Collection 
 



OUR readers, during the past few weeks, have been
furnished with instructions for preparing and plant-
ing the ornamental grounds with trees and shrubs, as
well as how to make that most beautiful of all objects
in a garden, a fine velvety lawn. A gentleman" just
returned from Cuba, in describing the magnificent
tropical scenery of that country, the palms, the
orange groves, the fields of pine apples, &c, remarked
that after all, the eye searches anxiously and in vain
for the lovely lawns of England and America. In
addition to. the flowering shrubs and trees we have
described, it is well to make a few beds on the lawn,
of a graceful form, in which may be placed plants
that will keep up a constant bloom during the whole
season. But these few beds will not satisfy a lover of
flowers, and borders or beds must be provided in
other parts of the garden, where a good assortment of
the choicest plants can be grown, and this constitutes
the flower garden proper.

Flowering plants are divided into three classes,
Bulbous-Rooted, Herbaceous Perennial and Biennial,
and Annual. In a strict classification, subdivisions
would be necessary, bnt this is sufficient at present
for practical purposes.

Some of the Bulbous-Rooted plants are hardy, like
the Crocus, the Tulip, the Hyacinth, and Narcissus,
and this class should be planted in the autumn, and
in the following spring will flower freely. This class
of flowers is very much neglected, and there is not
one in a thousand of the amateurs of America that
can show a dozen g»od,*named Tulips. There is no
excuse for this neglect, for there is nothing of easier
culture than the hardy bulbs, and nothing more beau-
tiful. What can exceed in beauty a goo d bed of Tulips
or of the Japan Lilies? These last can now be obtained
of our nurserymen, and will give a tolerable bloom
the present; summer. The bulbs may be allowed to
remain in the ground during the winter, and next
summer will make a fine show. Order from your
nurseryman two or three varieties of the Japan
Lilies the present spring, and give them a place in a
deep, rich soil, and you will not regret the outlay.
Tuberose, Anemone, Amaryllis, and some other bul-
bous-rooted flowers, are tender in this climate, and
require to be taken up in the autumn, and planted
out in the spring.

The Pceony and Dahlia, though tuberous-rooted, are
generally classed with bulbous-rooted plants, and no
flower garden can be considered complete without a
good collection of both. Within a few years the
Pseony has been greatly improved, and now it can be
obtained of great size, white, yellow, pink, of every
shade, and sweetly scented. Once placed ,in the
ground, it increases in size and beauty for a number
of years. The Dahlia has been a favorite .florist
flower for a long time, and any of our good nurseries
will in the spring furnish plants in pots, or dry roots,
at a very low price. They should not be set in the
open ground until the weather is warm and settled,
and the roots should be taken up in the fall, dried,
and stored away in a dry place where they will not
freeze.

^ • • . «

BALDWIN vs. BED CANADA APPLE,

WHILE the fruit growers of Western New York are
proposing the almost exclusive planting of the Bald-
win as a market fruit, in Eastern Michigan, a region
of similar climate, soil, population, and horticultural
wants, and where the varieties of Western New York
are at least equally successful, we are assigning it
quite a subordinate position, having adopted another
favorite, which, in our estimation, quite eclipses this
sturdy New Englander, and bears off the palm of profit-
ableness. This is none other than the old Nonsuch
or Red Canada, a variety which, in New England and
Eastern New York, is said to be scarcely worthy of
cultivation; bnt which, here, is hardy,1 prolific, and
always fair and beantiful, while to these qualities it
adds an exceedingly pleasant flavor, and a capacity
for keeping which enables us to offer it in the market
in the finest condition as late as May, and even June,
when it will usually command a price much above
what can be secured for Baldwins at any time during
their season, which here wjll seldom, if ever, c
tinue beyond March.

The manner of its advent into this portion of Wol-
verinedom was on this wise:—About thirty or thirty'
five years ago, a company of traveling grafters, in
passing through this region from Ohio, set a quantity
of scions in what has since become one of the most
extensive market orchards of this section, leaving
with the owner a written guaranty that they were
Rhode Island Greenings. On coming into bearing,
the owner finding them not what he bargained for,
was curious to know the true name, and was told, by
some persons, that they were doubtless a sort of
Spitzenburg, for which reason they came to be some-
what known, from the name of the aforesaid orchard-
ist, as the "Welch Spitzenburg." Afterward, afriend,
who called on him from Western New York, was shown
the fruit, and assured.him that he was well acquainted
with it, and that it was Steele's Red Winter. This state-
ment was doubtless made under the impression that it
was no other than the Baldwin, of which this is a syno-
nym in Western New York. This name, thus confer-
red, soon superseded every other, and is now almost
exclusively applied to it in this region and wherever
it lias been disseminated from here. In ignorance of
these facts, many persons have ordered from the East
trees of this variety as they supposed, and have been
disappointed in receiving the Baldwin, "while the
nurseryman, for the same reason, has lost his reputa-
tion here for correctness or reliability. .

It must not be inferred fromftheseirematksthat th€
Baldwin is unsuccessful here.', On the contrary it is,
probably, quite as successful here as in Western New
York. Under these circumstances it becomes inter-
esting to observe the manner in which these varieties
have risen to the positions they occupy.

The vigorous, robust habit of the Baldwin, renders
it a favorite with nurserymen, while its early and pro-
lifio bearing commend it to the impatient orchardist,
who is naturally anxious to secure early returns from
his investment. While it is very fine as a culinary
fruit, it is probable that very few discriminating
pomologists will rank it above second rate, as a
dessert variety.

On the other hand, the Red Canada is one of the
mostf slender growers we have; and, for that reason,
will not become a favorite with nurserymen. It is
not quite as early a bearer as the Baldwin, neither is
it unusually tardy"! t«*t, when once fully i n bearing,
it is quite as prolific as that variety, and, in the opin-
ion of many, even more so, as it not only produces
a full crop the bearing year, but usually produces
more or less while the Baldwin is gathering strength
for its biennial effort. On account of its slendei
habit and the production of its fruit upon the ends of
its branches, it is seldom if ever broken down, even

by the heaviest crops. The fruit is even more beauti-
ful and attractive than the Baldwin, unusually perfect
in form and even-sized; and, although not a culinary
fruit, its flavor and aroma adapt it admirably to the
dessert, and though- less rich than some others, it
proves to be adapted to more tastes than almost any
other standard variety known here.

This variety has won its popularity here mostly
upon top-grafted trees; and it would, perhaps, have
never reached its present position but for the fact
that the well nigh universal re-grafting of the orchards
of this region gave it a wide distribution, under
circumstances calculated to obviate the diffiomlties
arising from its slender growth. Under these cir-
cumstances its popularity has become such that at
the present time nearly or quite one-half of the trees
now being planted hereabouts are of this variety, or
stocks planted for the purpose of being top-grafted
with it.

Some years since, the writer, unaware of its identity
with this, ebtained trees of Red Canada from the
East, and by observing the similarity of habit, was
led to suspect that they were the same. He also for-
warded specimens to CHARLES DOWNING, who was
for some time in doubt respecting them, as they were
much finer than this variety grown there. He, how-
ever, finally satisfied himself of their identity.

The unprofitable character of this variety as nursery
stock, coupled with the extensive demand for it, has
led some nurserymen here to double work it in the
^nursery rows, upon the root-grafts of Tolman Sweet,
Northern Spy, Romanite, (of the West,) and other
hardy and vigorous varieties. T. T. LYON.

Plymouth, Mich., March, 1861.

GROWING CRANBERRIES.

EDS. RURAL:—In your valuable and interesting
paper of the 9th inst., I notice an inquiry, by a sub-
scriber, in regard to the planting and culture of
cranberries, the time of setting out, &o. It is to be
regretted that so few in the Northern and Middle
States have made cranberry culture an object of their
attention. Massachusetts is, perhaps, the only State
where the cultivation of the cranberry has, to any ex-
tent, been entered into, and there it has most richly
repaid all the expense and outlay of those who have
been engaged in i t It is not infrequent that the
low, marshy meadows in the vicinity of Barnstable
Bay, by proper preparation and two or three years
cultivation of the plant, produce crops varying from
one hundred and fifty to two hundred, and even three
hundred bushels of the fruit to the acre. No crop,
in my opinion, will yield a more remunerative return
for a long series of years, than the cranberry, and
this from lands that are comparatively valueless. I
know of cranberry plots that yield an average nett
annual income to the proprietors, amounting to more
than the interest of $2,000 per acre; and after the
vines are once fully established, the labor, (except
that of gathering them,) is a mere trifle, scarcely to
be taken into account at all.

In answer to your correspondent, who wishes to
turn his half acre " to profitable account," I know of
nothing that promises so well as to "set it with
cranberries." As he remarks, " i t can be easily
flooded," the presumption is it can be also drained.
If so, as soon as this is done, and the coarse grass,
&c, sufficiently dry, it should be burned over, and
plowed about six inches deep, and the plants set in
rows two feet and a half apart, and about twelve or
fifteen inches in the row. The vines should be
planted about three inches deep, and cultivated as
any other crop, by hoeing, &c, to keep down the
weeds. He will probably get a few berries the first
season. The second^ year the vines will partly cover
the ground, and produce a very small crop. The
third year the ground will be so far covered as to re-
quire but little cultivation; and the fourth season,
the vines will generally become matted, or completely
established, and produce a fine crop. Meadows so
treated, will frequently produce seventy-five to one
hundred bushels of cranberries to the acre the third
year, and one hundred and fifty the fourth season
after planting.

Should it be impracticable to drain the swamp and
plow it, the entire surface, with all the grass, roots,
&c, may be removed to the depth of about four
inches, and vines planted, the same as after plowing.
Or, if sand is convenient, the entire surface (after
clearing off the grass, &c, as much as possible,) may
be covered with the sand to the depth of three inches,
and the vines planted as before directed. If they are
good, healthy, vigorous plants, they will root readily,
and soon commence growing in the new locality.

The spring is always the best season to set out the
plants, when plowing is not practicable. It is always
better to have a cranberry plot so situated that it can
be flowed to the depth of a foot or more, during the
winter and spring. The water protects the plants
from the too severe freezing of winter and the late
spring frosts, when the vines are in blossom. It also
proves a remedy against the ravages of the worm,
that is sometimes troublesome during the fruiting
season, by letting on the water for a day or two, and
" drowning out" the depredator.

In regard to shading the plot, I do not see any par-
ticular objection to planting firs around the margin.
The cranberry requires the sun to ripen well, but the
shading would be BO partial, that no serious detriment
would accrue to the crop in consequence.

New London, Conn., 1861. Wu. H. STARR.

CRANBERRY CULTURE IN MICHIGAN.

Ebs. RURAL NEW-YORKER:—Having experimented
on a Bmall scale with cranberries, perhaps my success
will interest some of your numerous readers. In the
spring of J657, I set out a few hills of the vines on a
recently drained swale, on which the timber had been
cut down about twenty years, but it had never been
plowed. The surface had the appearance of being
rich in vegetable mold; but on plowing it, the sub-
soil proved to be nearly allied to quicksand, with a
loose, porous substratum reaching down to living
water, five feet from the surface. So my expectations
of Ulsing large crops of corn and potatoes failed.
But not so with my cranberries. They grew as tho'
the place had been made on purpose for them; and
last October I gathered from eighteen square feet,
eight quarts of cranberries, which is at the rate of
six hundred and five bushels per acre. The cranberry
is indigenous in this State. It is invariably found in
marshes, but will grow on quite dry, sandy soils.
Flooding is unnecessary. It is the easiest plant to
propagate that I am acquainted with. It can be
transplanted any time when you can get it into the
ground,—in the middle of July just as well as any
time. Some of my vines set in the Spring have borne
and ripened fruit the same season they were trans-
planted from their native soil. They spread similar
to the strawberry, but not so rapidly. Their spread-
ing may be facilitated by throwing a little loose dirt
over the runners. There are thousands of acres in
this State of as good cranberry land as that-I have

BTJCKING-I3LA.M:

IT has been found that some of our best Northern
and Eastern apples lose their valuable characteristics
when grown at the West. In some cases the trees
appear unsuited to the climate, while in others the
fruit is much inferior to the same varieties grown at
the East, or to other varieties of the same season,
both of Eastern and Western origin. This fact
caused a general and unwarrantable prejudice
against Eastern apples, and for a time it was not
uncommon to hear the opinion expressed by Western
farmers and fruit-growei% that no Eastern variety
would attain perfection in their soil and climate,
while a few rashly went so far as to condemn all our
popular varieties as unsifted to Western culture.
Later experience, however, has shown that the num-
ber of Eastern varieties that do not succeed in the
Western country is much, less than was supposed.

One great benefit of this feeling against old and
well-known varieties, has been the introduction to
general notice of. many very fine apples of Western
and Southern origin, and among them is the Buck-
ingham, an apple of very large size, as will be seen
by the engraving, which we take from the Transac-
tions of the American Pomological Society. This
apple we saw at Philadelphia, last, autumn, where it
was shown by Col. BAINBRIDGB, of South Pass, Illi-
nois. It is very large, deeply shaded with crimson,
and spotted with large grayish dots. It is believed
to be the same as the Meigs, Jackson Red, and Bun-
combe, of the South, and is called Winter Queen in
Virginia and Kentucky. It was placed by the Pomo-
logical Society on the list promising well in 1858,
and is considered an excellent apple throughout the
West and South West

described, which may be had at from twenty-five
cents up to fifty dollars per acre, and our State home-
stead law gives forty acres of swamp lands to any
one who will settle on them. The counties lying on
Lake Huron, in particular, present opportunities for
the enterprising adventurer to engage in this profit-
able employment, as they are but little settled, and
are within a few hours, by steam, of Detroit.

Oakland Co., Mich., 1861. W M . BASSETT.

THE ONTABIO GBAPE.

EDS. RURAL:—Seeing in your issue of February 2d,
an inquiry for additional' information respecting the
Ontario Grape^ and havij-g myself, for several years,
been seeking for information upon the same subject,—
on one occasion traveling) pearly 100 miles to see
the original, or at least the vine from whose branches
were taken the one now called Ontario, by some per-
sons of Port Dalhousie and* Buffalo,—I will, with
your permission, proceed to state what I on that
occasion saw and tasted. In flie first week of October
last, upon a clay soil, with the surface, if I mistake
not, covered with chickweel, I saw the so-called
Ontario and "the Isabella grapes growing within three
feet of each other at the ground, and the branches
and fruit so interlaced and mixed, that it was difficult
to say upon which vine they grew, without tracing
the branches to the ground. The branches of the
Ontario would, I think, average' one-fourth larger
than the Isabella; the berries were round, and nearly
double the size of the Isabella, and I should say the
Ontario was at least ten days the earliest, and a friend
who was with me at the- time, thought from two to
three weeks earlier. Flavor very similar to Isabella,
but rather less pulp and musk. If you think.it would
be interesting to your readers, I will at some future
time give at least fifteen years of the history of this
so-called Ontario grape vine.

Paris, C. W., March, 1861. CHAB. ARNOLD.

BY all means, give us the information. Nothing
can be lost, and something may be gained, by a his-
tory of this grape, about which so much has been
said, and so little is known.—ED.

A NEW SILK WORM.

THE London Morning Chronicle contains the following
notice of a new silk worm, which feeds on the Ailanthus,
which may be highly interesting to our countrymen, and
perhaps revive afresh the interest which existed some years
ago. As the Ailanthus, on which it feeds, can be so much more
easily cultivated than the mulberry, the subject is worthy of
attention, and especially of the Government, which might
expend money to more advantage in introducing them than
importing tea seeds: -

" In March, 1859, M. Guerin-Meneville addressed a note to
the Emperor on the introduction into France of a new kind
of silk, worm, living in the open air, on a very hardy plant,
the attante,.or Japan varnish tree, and producing two crops
a year of a strong silky fiber, employed for centuries past in
China to make clothes for the great mass of the population.
The object of this note was to request the Emperor to pro-
vide the means of making an experiment fln a large scale for
the rearing of the silk worm. The authority was, immedi.
ately granted, and the Imperial domain of Lamotte-Beauvron
was selected as the place. The result is now published, and
it surpasses all expectations. The new silk worms have like-
wise been reared in great numbers at Toulon, on the estate
of M. Aiguillon, and at the chateau of Coudray, near Chinbn,
the property of Count de Lamotte-Barace. More than three-
fourths of the worms produced excellent cocoons, though
the condition of the atmosphere was very unfavorable, and
it is now fully ascertained that the new worm gives a profit of
cent, per cent., and often much more, whereas the mulberry
silk worm is reckoned very successful when it makes a return
of fifteen per cent, on the capital employed. The silk of the
aiUante worm differs essentially from that of the mulberry
worm. It is of an inferior quality, well adapted for coarse
fabrics, and cannot enter into competition with that employed
in the rich tissues of Lyons. The vanush tree will grow on
the most barren soil. The cocoons may be prepared by the
peasantry themselves, whereas the ordinary silk requires
much skill and care in dressing it. The new silk will form an
excellent substitute for cotton, of which France annually
imports 69,604,000 kilogrammes from the United States. M.
Guerin-Meneville proposes to call the new silk ailantine, or
cynthiane, in order to distinguish^ it from the other kind in
Jise. He is now studying the best means of promoting the
production and manufacture of the ntew silk, which he posi-
tively declares will ere long supply the chief clothing of the
people."

We believe the earliest information respecting this insect
was derived from Mr. Bu$herford Alcook, when acting as H.

M. Consul, at Shanghae. About the year 1848, that gentle-
man sent to the Horticultural Society numerous pupse and
samples of cocoons, as well as of the raw and manufactured
silk. Unfortunately the pupse were all dead. Suggestions
by the late Mr. Mitchell, for the better transmission of pupas,
were sent to Mr. Alcock, but we do not know whether further
experiment was made. When the Great Exhibition of 1851
took place, the samples of silk and Mr. Alcock's papers were
placed in the hands of the late Dr. Boyle for exhibition
among other oriental products; but the box containing them
suddenly disappeared, and has never been recovered. It was
thought to have been mislaid, and, if so, may possibly exist
at the India House. The samples of woven silk had much
the appearance of nankeen, rather coarse and very strong,
and would not have been taken for silk by any ordinary
observer.

It may be as well, perhaps, to add that the "ailante," on
which the worm feeds, is the common AOCMOMS grloKdufcua,
one of the hardiest of trees, but very late in leafing in this
country.—Gardeners'' Chronicle.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.— Selected Boses and other hardy
plants, from JAMES PENTLAND, Green Mount .Garden, Balti-
more—a neat descriptive catalogue of 31 pages.

— From JOHN G. BARKEB, Hartford, Conn., Spring Cata-
logue of new and choice Bedding Plants, Seeds, Bulbs, &c.

•s- From W. H. STABR, New London, Conn., the Cranberry
Culturist, a well printed pamphlet of 32 pages, containing
descriptions of the best varieties of cranberries, directions
for culture, and the kinds adapted to different soils and situa-
tions. As the culture of this fruit is attracting considerable
attention, we shall give some extracts from this work in future
numbers.

— From the same, Descriptive Catalogue of Fruit and
Ornamental Trees, Fldwering Shrubs, Green House Plants,
Vines, Garden Fruits, &c.

— From BATSHAM & HANPORD, Columbus, Ohio, Catalogue
of Fruits and Ornamental Trees, Grape Vines, &c, for sale
at the Columbus Nursery. There has been a change in this
firm the present winter. ELLW ANGER & BARRY disposed of
their interest in this nursery to A. G. and B. G. HANFORD,
who have heretofore done a very successful business in the
West This establishment, at the head of which is our old
friend BATEHAM, we have no doubt will merit and receive a
liberal share of patronage.

—From B. K. BLISS, Springfield, Mass., Descriptive Seed
Catalogue" of choice Vegetable, Agricultural and Flower
Seeds. The Catalogue of Mr. BLISS contains about 70 pages,
and is the largest, best arranged and best printed Seed Cata-
logue in the country.

THE BED SPIKES.—The Michigan Farmer publishes the
following recipe, discovered by Dr. A. Bush, of Detroit:—
Twelve ounces common soft soap; three ounces (by measure)
turpentine or camphine; mix well together. This is for six
gallons of water, which must be stirred well together, and
applied with a common garden syringe, or the same propor-
tion for any quantity.

FRUIT AT ST. JOSEPH, MICHIGAN. — A friend writing from
St. Joseph, Michigan, says: — " The prospect was never better
here at -this season of the year for a large crop of fruit of
every description, especially peaches. We have had no
weather cold enough to injure fruit buds yet. One degree
below zero has been the coldest, while twenty miles back
from the-lake it has been twenty-five below.*

KBOKUK (Iowa) HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.— The following
are the officers for the present year: President—W. W. BEL-
KNAP, Vice President—-B. S. Merriam. Secretary—J. B.
Tewksbury. ^Treasurer—Chas. Hubbell. This Society meets
on the first Thursday in. each month, at 2 o'clock P. M., in
the city Council Boom, Eeokuk.

FRUITS RECEIVED.—From H. K. STEVENS, of Biga, N. Y.,
beautiful specimens of Northern Spy, large and well colored;
and the best lot of Boxbury Bussets we have ever seen or
tasted.

THE PERFECTED TOMATO.— I wish to ma&etian inquiry in
regard to the "Perfected Tomato." Last spring I procured
some seed of J. M. Thorburn. I planted them carefully, and
had good success in raising plants, and there can bemo doubt
that the plants were from the seed so obtained; but, strange
to say, they produced two distinct' kinds of tomato, both
different from any thaM b a d e v e r raised before. Some of
the plants produced a very large, smooth, bright red tomato,
and others, a tomato'identical in color to the "Fejee," but
smoother, rounder, thicker, and more fleshy, with fewer
seeds than the "Fejee;" both very fine, and so nearly equal
in quality that I could not decide which was the best, but
preferred the Fejee cplored, because of its more perfectshape.

Query.— Which of these two is the genuine "Perfected
Tomato?"—F. S. X, LibertyvUle, Md.

We have not seen this variety, and are not acquainted with
its history. If raised from what is called the " Fejee " vari-
ety, it is quite likely to inherit a tendency to return to it
occasionally.—Gardeners' Monthly.

We obtained seed of this tomato from the same source, last
spring, and grew from our plants apparently two distinct
varieties, one & bright red, and the other deep pink- We
saved seed from both of these, and will try them again the
present season. Both were excellent tomatoes.

CAKES AND GINGERBREAD.

EDS. RURAL NEW-YORKER:—Thinking that good <
recipes will be favorably received by you, I will con-
tribute a few for the benefit of your lady readers,
which I know to be excellent.

SCOTCH CAKE.—Stir to a cream a pound of sugar
and three-quarters of a pound of butter; put in the
juice and grated rind of a lemon, and a wine glass of
brandy. Separate the whites and yolks of. nine egga,
beat them to a froth, and stir them into the cake,
then add a pound of sifted flour, and jdst before it is
put in the cake pans, a pound of seeded raisins.

ALMOND CAKE.—Beat the yolks of twelve eggs to a
froth, with a pound of powdered white sugar.' Beat
the whites of 9 eggs to a stiff froth, and stir into the
yolks and sugar. When the whole has been stirred
together for ten minutes, add, gradually, 1 pound of
sifted floor; £ pound of almonds, blanched and
pounded fine; stir in 3 tablespoonfuls of thick cream.
As soon as the ingredients are well mixed, turn the
cake into buttered pans, and bake immediately.
Frost the cake with the reserved whites of the eggs.

MEASURE CAKE.—Stir to a cream one teacup of
butter; 2 of sugar; then stir in 4 eggs beaten to a
froth, a grated nutmeg, and a pint of flour. Stir it
until just before it is baked. It is good baked in
either cups or pans.

SPONGE GINGERBREAD.—Melt a piece of butter the
size of a hen's egg; mix with a pint of nice molasses,
a tablespoonful of ginger and a quart of flour. Dis-
solve a heaping tablespoonful of saleratus in half a
pint of milk, strain, and mix it with the rest of the
ingredients; add sufficient flour to enable youifco roll
it out easily; roll half an inch thick, and bake it on
flat tins in a quick oven. Gingerbread made in this
manner will be light and spongy if baked quick, and
made of nice molasses; but will not keep good so
long as hard gingerbread.

HARD MOLASSES GINGEBBBEAD. — To a pint of
molasses, put half a teacup of melted butter; a table-
spoonful of ginger; a quart of flour. Dissolve a
teaspoonful of saleratus in half a pint of water. Stir
it in, together with flour sufficient to enable you to
roll it out. Bake it in a moderately warm oven.

Ovid, Sen. Co., N. Y., 186L ELOISE L. WOOD.

BLEACHING COTTON—BISCUIT, &o.

EDS. RURAL NEW-YORKER:—The following recipes
I have proved to be good, and therefore send them to
you.

BLEACHING COTTON. — For every five pounds of
cotton goods, take,a2 ounces chloride of lime, dis-
solve in a small quantity of boiling water, and when
cold, strain off in a sufficient quantity of warm water
to immerse the goods. FirBt, boil the goods fifteen
minutes in strong suds, or weak lye, wring out,
rinse in clear water, put the goods in the chloride
water from ten to thirty minutes, with frequent air-
ing, then rinse well.

SODA BISCUIT.—One and one-half pints of sweet
milk; j'pint sour milk; 2 teaspoonfuls soda; 3 cream
of tartar; small piece of butter; mix as for other
biscuit
, ; COOKIES.—One-teacup angar; 1d«. vt sweat nrHk;
| do. butter; 2 teaspoonfuls cream tartar; 1 of soda;
1 egg. Flavor with nutmeg or carroway. Roll veiy
thin and bake quick.

GINGERBREAD. — Two teacups molasses; t sour
milk; 2 eggs; 2 teaspoons soda; 2 tablespoons gin-
ger; 1 teacup shortening; 1 teaspoon of alum, dis-
solved in water. Mix not very stiff; roll out like
bakers', gingerbread,—bake from ten to fifteen
minutes. •

JELLY CAKE*—Four eggs; 1 cup sugar; £ teaspoon
soda; 1 teaspoon cream tartar; 1 tea cup flour. This
quantity will be enough for two square tins. When
baked, spread with ĵelly, and roll. s. o.

Portland, Ionia Co., Mich., 1861.

How TO MAKE KISSES.—I will send the RURAL my
recipe for making kisses. I like this one better than
any other. Beat the whites of six eggs to a stiff
froth; to this add 1 pound powdered loaf sugar,
sifted, stirring constantly. Add 1 teaspoonful at a
time, until ajl the sugar is thus used, to the whites.
Butter white papers, and lay them on oak shingles,
(heat the shingles before you commence baking the
kisses,) fill the buttered papers by dropping a small
teaspoonful in a place,—let them remain in the oven
till they brown a very little, then take them out and
lay them on plates till they cool. After they are
baked, lay two together, the sides which were on the
paper being joined. Before you fill the papers again
you must butter them, or take new ones. Before
baking, add four teaspoonfuls of lemon extract.—LIDA
B., Mount Vernon, Knox Co., O., 1861.

«... •» n.

COOKING APPLES.—Mrs. F. D. Gage, in the Ohio
Farmer, thus writes:—One of the most notable house-
wives and best cooks in the State,.has a new way of
cooking apples, at least, it was new to me, and will,
no doubt, be new to many others. She pares the
apples, and quarters them, placing them in a tin
plate with the core side up; if dried apples, a little
water is added; they are then set in the oven, which
is always hot at meal time, and roasted; when done,
they are slid on a common plate, and sprinkled with
sugar, to be eaten warm, with bread and butter and
cakes. It would require canned fruit of extra flavor
to tempt me from the apple-dish, if thus prepared;
Strawberries or half-ripe peaches are not to be talked
of the same day.

» • • . «

v To DRESS RICE.—A lady recommends the follow-
ing:—Soak the rice in cold salt and water for seven
hours; have ready a stew-pan with boiling water,
throw in the rice and let it boil briskly for ten
minutes, drain it in a colander, cover it up hot by
the fire for a few minutes, and then serve. The
grains will be found double the usual size, and* quite
distinct from each other.

A VERY GOOD SUBSTITUTE FOR COFFEE. Take
one large orange carrot, slice and brown very slowly
on a griddle, steep, and drink without sugar; or take
half this amount of browned carrot, and half your
usual quantity of Java, or Rio Coffee, steep, and use
sugar. — H. M. G., Summer, Iowa, 1861.

— > « • • »

[SPECIAL NOTICE.] . *

D. B.DELAND & Co's SALERATUS.— Thank your stars, if
you are superstitious enough,—bu^ be gjad, and express your
thankfulness that you can procure" from your grocer a per-
fectly pure and reliable article of Saleratus. Be convinced,
by a trial, of the truth of our remarks when we say that it is
just the quality that has so long been desired by house-
keepers. DE LAND & Co.'s Chemical Saleratus is manufac-
tured at the Fairport ChemicalWor^Falrport,, Monroe @o.,
N. T., where it,is for sale at Tphofesale. T.heigrocers a«n(1'
dealers generally have it for :sale.
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i [Written for Moore's Rural New Yorker.]

I AM A H I R E D G I R L .

I AM"a hired'girl!
i g

s'a time, oh, would it were forgot,
ys spent-in that hill-fid© cot—

The rose tree climbing 'side the old brown door,
The honey-suckle, ever drooping lower,
To lift the snow-drop as it clambered up,
^Tas&ig: the .sweets from Nature's dewy cup;
CHisrenihg in {lie pure and healthful raj

^ H i W ' t W through the live-long day.

,. .A^iappy^roup was ever gathered there,
'.And joyous1 songs forever filled the air,
rf&igtttedwith love that lent to life^ glow,

f ilnsCStbieVNJy&orrow, and unknown- to woe.
M Awl, ob^ how often do I/wander back

^O'erthe long-troddenand wal^beaten'tr^Qk, : '
. IhinkiBg that all, a^ain will real seem, , .
. But, ah! .vain hope! i$ is but as ^^eam.

•_ • If o mother stands to'meet me attire door,
, j-JJoM t̂heEgnsoleRpas in the dap of yore,

NQ brother greets,the coming Qf,my feet,
'Mo sister waits my tearful glance.tP meet,
' ^ ' / ^ 1 4 h o m e is broken—all are gone,

'round tfieifarniTf s&ne

rj, not that it's a curse—

And whUe my mistress flirts in silks &$diflotttt&6s,
Mr sense outweighs, hegs j u $ about ten ounces.
Hot1 that I wish'to boast (my mistress dear,)

Ki flowers, teat tOTtarftS l«ve,
-hearts to; 0n» "wfo reijjnaaboVe?

«t ,

Again 'you whisper in my listening ear
The joys, the pleasures, I was glad to hear;

Oh, tHose were'hatpprdaya; butfOrtOne's fehahge
Has worked upon us>botlhrBb vety-eitnage. :

TSuil'aS n&eagiri.- ^'wuftffi^m'inbrntiii-night,
TheOTnbBamaTAa&ffboWSe^rtianfllsplfits light;

-oJaSa *hw»'tb» darkness comes, IlfcoKaUbve—
The bright stars cheer me with their tones of love.
And GOD is there. I'm sure He will direct,

' And1 chasten too, as'well as to protect.
He is my shield while life to me is given,

•!A&dP- wh«n my work is done, He*U give rine" rest in 'Heaven.
' WWfcWoro, Pa., 1861.

. • • • •

-[Written-for Moore's Rural New-Y&fcer.]
UA.TJNT © E T S Y ' O N " W O M A N ' S

*W>&bad beenntelkingtrf "Woman'a'RiglitS," oMe
winter ereaiHg^ iil Jhurt BETS?% reom,MAlMttg gitt-
ia^ionvsfout mbnfe' tfae less fdwjMea!^oi< eftHrtftifts-
•«daUyj' firtan :th6rfcrot t&attf ws»avsuiJjftet -we knew
-iittlb but fancied mwchi&\mut.

At last ALICE said, looking around
n&r*-Her specs ^odlred
iqflssaicatLly onti&,^rwwhat ido you %Mrii about
r*Won»fl'»Riglits,'AtititfBBTSY?"

"Well, girls," she said, after a moment's pause,
" I can tell you just what I<think, and Ilve »sort of
an idea that it won't do yomsany hurt either, -seeing
-that I've seen more of the world than yon have."

"Why, Aunt," broke in ALICE, "you've never
•been out of StfddfereviHe in your life, and We've been
to the Falls, and fliefSpringB, and ever so many other

" That may •; all be, child; but 'talking about
"Woman's Bights,—her rights are in her worlds
aint they?—and her home is her world,.isn't it? I
think, may he, my dear, that I know full as much
about $ie folia- &nd:springa ©f r that sort of h^orldaB
any body,—falls and springs Of feelings aiid love, and
temper^ too."

It was quite a sentimental speech for the old'lady,
and she sat thinking of it for-a moment, till we began
to fidget in our chairs.

" I suppose you all Ifhink," she began, at last,
"that when you're once launched on the "Sea of
Matrimony,' as some of them big writers*tell about, ,
you'll 'beoome possessed of your own inalienable
and individual rights? and so on, but,: girls, there's a
heap of knowledge, that Isn't to be found in your
boardin'-schools and *cademys, got to be drilled'Into
your innocent heads yet.

"When youget married; and leave your mather,
and sisters, and aunts, to go tagging after a man,
that you never see in his own home.-^whose shirt-
bosoms and sock-heels you never even thcrag'ht of,—
you're just jumping off a; precipice with your eyes
blinded, and the land you pitch your tent in, after
you've jumped, will have to hav&a blessed lot of sun-
shine in it to keep your mind off the little briars and
sticks that catch hold of your dresses and tear your
ankles.

"It'll be all batter and honey at: firsts to be sure,
till just then, your weddin'-toor will be aver, and the
next thing will be to get to house-keeptag. Ton,
who never scratched your finger without scrying, will
tug up and down stairs, and scrub, and wash, and
sweep, to get things in order, and maybe yoVH thMk
about thai that it's one of your ' inalienable rights'
to have a little help; l>ut pretty soon in heUl eovie,^-r
©ut of the air and suashkie, wide-awake as can be,—
and laugh at you about the hooks burst off ithe back
of your dress, looking round; at things approvingly,
and finally throwing himself into the rooking<ehaiQ
with the remark that he 'thinks he'll have a clean
shirt!'

"'Where is it, mydearl'-flays he randyou'll take
-your fcandsv out of your dish-water, as ateekly aa
though yon hadn't an 4odividual right in the Wbrid,—
go a trudgm^off i up-stai^s, or motaewheire, after it,
fihnt the drawets!rueMly;©nadozen that heed patch-
tag, ahd hunt 'half an'hour for a needle to B W dn a
button-with.

"That's the-H^giaaiag of your rights, and though
you may get what folks call 'one of the Beet Wen*«hat
ever was,'and you 'loveltm ftite^wew,'as some one
says, there'll be a dozen "times »vOTyaay/^te* he'll
tread one of yonr'ifighta nWer hig beel,'
Muter hia toe; laad -you'll; ibofc'the' o«ier way,—like
enough'grease the<boiofe hedoels'frt with.

"STnat youHakemy advice; &r% i yy
more about yotirfighis,'1 for, ycra»ll.bapiitetty4ik«^to
' haul in your colors,' when -the time eomes, and
woman's fate with tfc;

" Pm^stire I don1* know:whiether W t e born so or
not, btrt sensible women, tha^have gotto be asold
as I am, ar6 p'r^fty apt to thihk it's better to put tip
With a few less rights for the sake of a little more

S. 0. L. K.peace."
" Cfhailotte Ctenter, N. Y., 1861.

THE companion 6t an evening and the companion
for life require very different qualifications.

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.]
CAPBICIOUSNESS OF TASTE. ; ,

" NOTHING is more capricious than taste," remarks
LINDA. Perhaps this, iesb, "but I wouWMfl& to know
what taste has to do with dress? WhoMlBsev accord-
ing to the dictates of taste? Not Esquir^ B.'s Wife
and sister, who wear dark blue bonnets, bet ing a
profusion/of red roses, when they had previously
concluded that delicate white ones would add to the
beauty /of their fair complexions. No, they would
not gflft them, because the village seamstress happened
to have a similar idea about her own little head, and
inn</ceatly bought and wore her winter hat before
the^ did. Not Mrs. D., who is sortall "she*Mow*
she don't look well in stripes;" nbr little Miss Dir^p-
Lijra, who is so short that the length of her skirVis
scjarcely sufficient for the width of a half-dozen stripes
running roundwise, but must, nevertheless, wear
stjch, because " they are all tltej go this year." Not
Miss JULIA, whose rosy face beaife testimony that her
take would not have led her astray* when she ex-
hiHited her new brown merino to a companion, say-
ing}.—" they had a piece of beautiful green thfere, and
I wanted it the worst way, but thought I mitetige't
this, Hjecause broxon is all the fashion this season."
Not that young school-girl, who trails her lonffdress
through\the mud or snow for a half mile or aiore,
twice a day, just because SARAH SMITH wears one,
when a dresX six or eight inohes shorter/would be
much more ftecoming and convenient Not those
who make chi ldiW clethes so h ^ t h e ^ M i t
reach the limbs abo

winds of spring and autumn, yes, and summer, too,
render as red as the feet of certaMifclw-Is} fableSTor
laying the golden egg, causing them not only-t& le»k
aa. if rthey-hadogrown >«ut?pf iheir clothes a- yearago
oirm©re,.b«tto sufFer,the^ittiag'Slfyigs of cold, and
lay the fouaidation f̂ioT weary hoars.pf pain, andsiek-

BttG«at,"«VBtt te^cawuat
WBs "th«itne&Wes^wilhott a n y ^ a r r f to

*#£ateteri><lruti«nwely ^

•. - It'tbnot eapimtHmei&of taste tbat (JauSesthis
taste, '-the' innate love of
the- behests of eaprieious

Jtefoibn. tak noftMy tfpteakure but & duty to make

brnaJrierita: and inward' aflortiings. And as mind is
matter,' so Should > the e«teribr

made flubsfervierit to the 'gYbWth-of
beauty in the spiritual, and not thereterBe, a s i s

LOst'tMqTisntly" the case.
Albiqn, N. Y.f 1861.

» . • • » .—,

SUM Ne*-Yo»ker.]

IN reply to'the article of l''Cousin S.," in a laie
RURAL, under tiie above captiQnt I have a few words
to B&f, ,as-her? jaissive:,Qon$ai»j3 so «ucl» bitterness
toward :4ho8e **• inv;etewfte *>es of deoenoy." I have
•been a'housekeeper for many 'yearsrand; my husband
was a tuttsetfber to » ittaigisafitte'and bne or twb
papers. My'neighbors usually tdok one or twt)
papers or Magazines, and when I had read mine, I
was Very glad to change with them, if they desired,
if not, I borrowed theirs, in order to-secure a greater
amount of reading than we were able to buy, count-
ing it a privilege to borrow, or to lend. Now, when
my husband "sleeps his last«leep," and twoohMTen
are looking only to me for support, and while I
cannot buy, I Km. glad to borrow. And as long as
the BITKAL, and some other papers which I have read
for such a length of time they seem like dear friends,
are taken by:jthose that are willing to lend, I intend to
borrow. Inasmuch as Withholding does not enrich
(afterthey have been read,) nor lending impoverish,
I hope the able Will exercise the ". Christian graces "
horoughlv;, meanwhile I am thankful fox "line upon
liae,'? &c, waiting,with "Cousin S." for the good
time coming, when I shall own (I own a bible now)
lots of newspapers. MRS. L. E. W.

Hudson,, Mich., 1861.

GARDENING FOR WOMEN.

nothing bettef fof wivesand daughters;
physically, than to have the -dare of a garden —a
flower pot, if nothing more. What is pjeasanter
than to spend a portion of every passing day in work-
ing among plants and watching the. grewth of fihrebfij
and trees,,and plants, and to .observe the opening of
flowers, from week to week, as the season advances?
Then, how much it adds to the enjoyment, tb know
that your own hands have planted and tilled them,
and have pruned ahd trainedthem. This is a pleasure
;hat requires neither great riches nor profound
knowledge. The humble cottage of the laboring
poor, 'not less than their grounds, may be adorned
withfet plants,-which! iaidte time will become red-
olent'of rich Ipetftnne, not less than radiant with
beauty; thus ministering to the love of the beautiful
in aature.

The'wife and daughtei1 that loves home, and would
seek ever to make it the best place for husband and
brother, is- willing to forego some gosBipihg-mbrnihg

for the sfike of having leisure for the cultiva-
tion of plants, and shrubs, and flowers. TEfe good
hfcusewife is early among her plants and flowers, as
is the husband at his place of business, if hey are
both utilitarians, the one it may be in the abstract,
and the other in the concrete, each as essential to the
eajoynrent of the: other; as are the real-and'ideal in
human life. The lowest utilitarianism would labor
only for the meat that perisheth. Those of higher
and nobler views, would labor with no less assiduity
(or the substantial things of life, but would in addi-
tion seek also those things which elevate and refine
the mind and exalt the soul.

, The- advantages which woman personally derives
from stirring-the* soil and wntffiiig 'the morning air,
are freshness and beauty of cheek, and brightness of
eye, cheerfulness of temper, vigor of mind, and
purity of Heart. !0b2tseqt&ittly she is more cheerful
and lovely as a daughter, more dignified and woman-
ly asa sister,' and more' attractive and r<56nfiiiing as a
Wife.

Heneethe frtrttB and products of gttrffen cufture,:as
woman, when viewed objectively, are

relatively, as coaipared with the benefits
seauxed in regard to herself, as %h>& center of social
refltfement and enjoyment, antid^icK'a worldas ours.
A husband-who revolves round; such a ̂ center,' caanot
but; be a good neighbor, a useful Citizen, a kind
father, a loving and confiding companion.- Do^otj

h d
negle'ot the garJden.—

MUCH as we may need- energetic remedies against
contagious • diseases,p we neiedt&emiaga1inist 'iftiiitagibus
vices more; and quarantine Iaw£ in favor of ritbral
health are the, most necessary of all sanitary rejuja.-
tions. — Horace Mann.

"'-̂ 'CWntten for Moore'sThttal New-Yorker.]

W H A T W A I T W E F O R ?

•WHAT wait we for? The day has coke.
The rising sun and opening flower,

And song «f birds and wild bees' hum,
All greet with joy the morning hour.

The fields are to the harvest white,
The grain its nodding plumes bends low,

As if the reaper to invite,
And yet we still delay to go.

What wait>e for, with folded hands,
In pleasure's gay,'enchanted bowers,

While swiftly glide:the wasting sands
Of life's moat precious, priceless hoursf

Life hath a nobler aim than this;
"TIB toil insures saccess, not fate.

If we these golden chances miss,
To-morrow'may be all too late.

What wattwe for? There's work to *o
For eve'ry heart and every hand

~ In "this wide world of want and woe,
Where sin has blighted every land.

Let each go forth while yet 'tis day,
Fearless with Heaven-inspired might,

To wage a warfare 'gainst the wrqXg,
And battle bravely for the right.

What wait we for? while ignorance
Wraps much of earth ixfdarkest night,

And we, the favored ones of GOD,
Walk in the clear'and noonday light!

>WA.wJwi.th«-Keys of knowledge hold,
Entrance to none should e'er deny,

feat wtadom's gates to all unfold,
The way to immortality.

ifor?1 All1 o'er thsiwbrld
Wast, woe-,; and miaery are found;

' 'Th* poor ye aLwajB have, said CHRISX,
0 That charity migh^ thus aiiound.
»t « ^ jBv'e. 't&paj iV liberal p^ares,

s ' ^ D halt'prospere'd'lilm in'store,
S T / t W V i ^ r , lgtre praters;

WJhat waiitwe for?' Nothing io do?
"tlien 'dry the tears on 'Sorrb^r'rf cheek,

Aiid: pottr7 thfr balm' on ^otthne1'* hearts, ;
: • '•SwVefr w6¥4s of Ibving' Hnaness 's^eak. ;

' Tbscktterwjae-tae- seeds of Truth,
> ttfactnte the tender germ of Hope,
And reap'the harvest many fold,

Gives,largest talents ample scope.

' T?&af waitwefor? The-time is short,
Life's maoMr te waning fast,

E'en- now-Death?«shadowsdj-«arathwart
Our pathway fall, our skies o'eroast.

Th*en let:usltastB,'whiie tiFercy pleads,
Repentj believe,'andbe forgWn,

Ottr'SitlOR follow, where He leads,
Safe through-life's ilte to rest in- Heav'n.

What wait we for? E*t us arise,
Cast off the purple robes of ease,

Gird on tHe<3fcMstian*8mor bright,
'Th« w^apons-of ouywarfaue se^e.

The.snield of Faith, the Spirit's sword,
'Gainst sin and Satan's allied pow'rs

Go boldly forth to war. (SOD'S word
Is sure. 'Thfe vict'ry shall be ours.

Rash, N. Y:, 1861. C. L. G.
_ l>-i : » • ' • . « : • •

[Written for iffooraVftural New-Yorker.]
; ODDS &&tl ENDS.

DEFINITION, (founded on fact.) An American,
female' help—an liidivfflual who> when her mistress'
friends come visiting, juts apple sauce on the table
for tea; when her ownfiiends come, pats1 on preserves.

Mp. AND MBS.—a|Ebr.d an illustration of St.
PIERRE'S theory of $>w. being ' founded, riot on
resemblances, but on differences; that is, if you
choose.ao .to interpret it in their case, it is aot "deep
calling unto deep," but deep catling unto shallow,
and shallow answering, baok.

THE seasoning. mo|t in-inquest at the entertain-
ments of the great'id former .times, was Attic Salt.
The culinary ar^ has. mad* such advances in these
latter days, as to leave nothing to. be desired in the
way of condiment to tickle the ear.

HTAT-early rising, conduces to health, may be!

proved in few words. Hesjlth is necessary to long
life, and early risiag certainly pFpmotes length; of
days, which term we use-syi$t>nymouBly with long life.

IT was a cause of womiferto many, how so indolent
a man as' Elder — ' - could bring himself to preach so
long sermons as he did. • One can aocount for it only
on'the supposition that when he hai once mustered
up1 energy enough to commence preaching, he was
too lazy to stop.

J—— says that a good share of the quarrels that,
occur between married~pe6]jle, originate in the hus-.
band's determination to indemnify -himself for the <
deference he felt compelled to, pay hip. wife in their
courting days. - '

WHY do the lower Glasses of-English and Irish:
understand the American dialect of the English Ian- >
guage better than we -Yankees do theirs? The fact:
that we-speak purer English than they, does not seem
sufficient to afcobuntfor it.

WfiEN1 does a inan istfni'ate himself highest, when
he regards himself as the equal of wise men or the
superior of fools?

IT has been England and Russia against France,
and England and France against Russia; when will
it be -Russia and Prance <agairilt En gland ?

THIS good'old omnibus, the Earth, the older it
grows, the faster it seems to carry us rsund the sun.
We talk of the wonders of steamboat and railway
travel, but what are they in oomparison with the grand
rate at which we are all rifling and never thinking
of it.

THE world has' acquired curious notions concern-
ing the comparative obligation of ihen and women
to be constantly busy, it if thought a mark of idle-
ness in a woman to. sit a waole. evening, unlesB read-
i»g,, wittiout 3om,e manual employment; and if, she
go abroad to spend an aftereoon, she must carry her
knitting or*ewing$ but her husband or brother may
accompany her •witlujut any work to occupy his
Mnds.

THE fine lady and! gentlemen are'of modern origin.
MOSES gives no a<j6ounVof them in his history of the
creation,—they were, unknoiirn ia his time,—even the
New Testament makes no mention of them,' though
it speaks1 frequently: of men and women; from which
we conclude- tiiat natee, good, 'eoonwmibal soul,

| pfbianfe up some sKreds arid p'a'ringa of humanlly in
; tifese latter-days, thought slie' Wo did try what could
be made of them, and astonished herself, as well as
all former creations, by the success of her efforts.

WHAT a chapter might be written on the incou*
sistencies wt 4u1to©rs! JEMBB6OK'writes to persuade'

; us of the; folly bf "reaflirig, and eABi.Ti;E talks to
enjoin upon us1 iitficeep7silence.

..>Twpp INVBNTORT of Nicies found oa a lit(t>erary
:table, WwcA toasqehett. One;portfolio, one

stick and candle^ three magazines, four diaries, one
coarse comb and one fine-tooth one, one thimble, one
breast pin, one cologne bottle, one collar, one vofl-
ume MOLIERE'S plays and French Dictionary, one
Testament, one Italian Reader and Dictionary, one
penholder, one letter, one newspaper, one blank
envelope, one lucifer match, one piece foolscap, half-
dozen used-up steel pens, one pair stockings, one
pair, garters^ one Spanish Grammar, three pairs-hooks
andeyes, sundry pins, one inkstand and stopple, &c.

South Livonia, N. Y., 1861. . A.

THE IilQHT OB1 A C H B E B F U I J FACE.

THERE is no greater every dayvirtue than cheerful-
ness. This quality in man among men is like sun-
shtoe to the day, or gentile, renewing moisture t6;jfrhe
parched herbs. The light of a cheerful face diffuses
itself, and communicates the happy spirit'that
inspires it. •She' sourest temp«r< must sweeten'in the
atmosphere of continuous good'humor. ASiWell
might fog, and cloudj-and'vapor, hope to 6Mng tothe
sun illuminated fendiscape/'as tie' blues and-morose-
n«sstocombat/joviafes|f0ei«ti *a*exhilarating'laugh-
ter. Be cheerfat aWaya. Taere-is;no ^th 'butwil l
be 'easier .traveled, no load but wi'llbeMghterj *io
shadow'on heart or brain :brit .'will lift sooner iM'the
presence of a determined cheerfttlrieas. IH May some*
times seem difficult for the>ha#ifet9tfte»pet<e'd to keep
the countenance of fieac© 'and CWWnt;' !lbttt''the
difficulty Wll fvafflSsh;1 wisen*'we truly
sMten gloom and pas*ionfflte.!da8p
mtt'W-jfly'thorns and thiefeea fsorrows. ini!«*otle9 to
us a providentially as •gW'odj ia*f4 is as'gWoflif we
rightfullyapply its leasoAsy who will notthen cheer-
fully acc«p1f!the ill and"Kllint;fS?app'£l^at sting?

Cheerfulness ought-to-tre-the fruit of philosophy
ftnd Otertstfemlty. 'What i s g a f a e d ^ i i
and fYelfalriess, 1>y perveTse sadnesa
If We are ill," let us be cheefefi \tyW6 trustJfina'fr we
ihall'sobn be in health; if mfsfb#tifi»s »8fall'-us, tet
tis be cheered by hbpWfal Visions •dfbe%ei'%rtuae;
if fliata tiob1 m of dear'aH^^'lefrtsfbei'dlrtetfeaby
tlte" «ndiig*t ttttfl;'tney are only gone %ef0r«;'to'^e
fcliBsfar t)tfw4ra' wher*' we 'shaH^aH -m«et to* ^^ft ho
more fotfeten ' Cultivate' chfefetfaliiess i f »nly ; foif

Tt Will be yOUTOdrisbfer i*'solitude,
and fdflnSmehtator in society. You

willbemore tfdughtafter, afore5trtisteu1 andfeifteenVed
for' yBW i steady l'dhe«rfutoiess.

I WAS spehSi-ng a'fewdays in an
;the South. TPhfr guests w'ere' numerBus;1 ahu'soi;wi8l'e
the servants. When;abbut!to retire, I-notided'that
the barkeeper rangthe-bell repeatedly'before any ser-;
vant appeared to: acCompaiiy meto iiiy^ottm. ^
ly u'rideir my rodm; in the court tff We nduseV
bell which stirilirioned' the waiters U thisijffice. Hour
after-hour the tteH' was-jingling, the're^feftftitthafter
the first call having more ahd' more1 6f a scolding,
!mp4ra1(ive tone. The truth I fonnu to toe, 'to j»y cost,
that the gervantsy naturally ltfzy, had1 become; ac-
customed to wait for the third ©r fouHh-'call before
stirring,; so that they1 did not consider tfa'efcfsel?es
really called Until the bast ring; whereas the1 simple
and invariablev regulation' to answer the [first ring
would 'have secured'proper obedience,1 and all the
subsequent dmg^-digigs-neve: riot dnly needless? &ut

1 mistihievous. It would'not be strange if they shtfuld
be entirely disregarded at last.

Parents are apt to ring too often. One command
or request is enough, "if it 4s understood. Every
repetition weakens authority,: and encourages diso-
bedience. Let it be a fixed principle of domestic
discipline, that instant obedience is to'follow each
cbinmand, and the trouble of g6vernin©nt is at an
end; while the opposite principle has'in it the ele-
ments of procrastin'atiori and rebellion, which will
reach beyond the'family and beyond time.

. Teachers make the same mistake. Perhaps . the
school is noisy. Ding-ding goes the bell. The noise
continues. Ding-ding-ding. The timid give heed,
but the clamor ceases not. Ding-ding-ding-aKMj--
DING. The school is brought to a stand at last; but
the probability is that every subsequent uproar will
demand an additional ding. The training, to be:
authoritative and effectual, .should be such that the :

first touch, of the bell should arrest every ear, and
the refusal to heed that should be dealt with as re-
bellion.—Heber. i

THE FOUNDATION OF CHABACTER.

THE groundwork of all manly character is veracity.
That virtue lies at the foundation of everything solid*
How common it is to hear parents say, " I have faith
in my child so long as he speaks the truth. He may
liave many faults, but I know he will not deceive me,
I build on that confidence." They are right. It is a
lawful arid just ground to build upon. And that is a
beautiful confidence. Whatever errors temptation
may betray a child into, so long as brave, open truth
feiriains, there is soinething to depend on—ihere is
anchor ground—there is substance at the center.
Men of the world feel so about one another. They
can be tolerant arid forbearing so long as their erring
brother is tfue. '.r It Is the fundamental virtue. Ordi-
nary commerce can hafdly proceed a step without a
good measure of it. If we cannot, believe what
others say to us, we cannot act upon it, and to an
immense extent that is" "saving that we cannot act at
all. Truth is a common interest. When we defend
it, we defend the basis" of air social order. When we
vindicate it, we vindicate our Own foothold. When
we plead for it, it is like pleading'.for the air of
health we breathe. When you undertake to benefit a
lying man, it is like putting your foot in% the mire.
— F. D: 'Huntingfon.

'SILENT INFLUENCE.—It' is the babbling spring
which fl6ws gently, the little rivulet which runs
along, day and night, by the farm house, that ip
usefdl, 'father thari the swooleri flood, or1 the roaring
cataract. iSfiagara excites bur Wbnder, arid "we stand
amazedHt the power and'greatnss'of God there, as
he "pours it from his hollow hand." But one
Niagara is enough for the continent, or the worid,—
while tShe same world requires thousands and tens
of thousands of* silver fountains, and gentle flowing
rivulets, that water every farrii, and meadow, arid
every garden, that Bhall flow night and day, with
their gentle quiet beauty. So with the acts of opt
lives. It is; not b j gfeat deeds like those of the
martyrs, that'gbod'is done; it is by daily arid quiet
virtues of life,— the Christian temper, the meek for-
bearance, the'1 spirit of forgiveness, in the husband,
in-infe1 wife, the 'father, the mother, the brother,'the
sister, the "friend, 'the rieighb'or, that/good is to be
dime.

_ » • • ' » — . •• r

CATO (Sbtseirvied, he 'Would, muoh' rather that tpt>B*
terity should ̂ toq«ii>e'«i/iy no statues'were t
him, than why they were.

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.]
U N D E R N E A T H .

BY IDA FAIBFIELJP.

our winters lie beautiful flowers,
Golden and crimson through allthe drear hours,

' Soft petals folded, se cure from1 the Wast,
Waiting in patience till winter is passed,
.Rising, in beauty ^ith spring's early iftVA,...
Glory and gladness to lend to the lawn.

r sorrows, which seem to destroy,
. Ofttknes lierhidden a life's fount of joy,
' Silently waiting till time from our eyes
The salt drops of sorrow shall sweep to. arise,
Like the rainbow of summer, just born of the storm,
With colors resplendent, the sunlight to warm.

Und«rneath,life this fyint flatter of breath,
This torch dimly, burning) soon,waning;in death.,
Immortality lies, with a silenjvdisclain,

. Awaiting time's'rust on mortality's chain,
Awaiting the hour when the soul from the sod
Shall ascend in its glory to dwell with itrGk>».

Underneath death, but just railed- from OUB eyes,
Awaits for our eritarance, the Heaven we prize,

• SerSpDCs'ariS 'striding the triuSiptiarii strain;
'•While on'/jOT'Up's dtes'tbe Wttrmurbf pain,
Gelden gates opened by death'SAHter key,

,.N.

-^ulL share in th«'^maitoii 'ltt̂ «-«^«tf5«Tfti»li <mto
bvitbtesti damv' with blinding .teats; 'heartle' t&M'were
•lighteiat, with tiiteaser<angtttefe^rsakf the day ifef
rosytdawrirfigfctogeff-iiim$j?ei> gibom. 'AlnK^-daily

ofveattifly 'Uopas^ and-'thus, fr<Jm '
earthly are we taa^ht ,tv -place • OH*

Not l©rig .since I-heard a-' methet
delight

Sabred' pltWJ&iH'ffiiat mother's' heart.
Cherish them #ell/ O'mother,'for tfeou niay'atHever
seettoemmore. With eager:liaatefeer'lihatghtA new
over the few months that might intervene before tthe
fondly'hoped'to blas^«b»tiear-^ne aigaiftWhePheart.
It was trell-thaf her -pM&tt> deSOried not the dark,
fearfal-lookteg: cidud wWch ilose every moment
nearer;<Bh«'8fe.w>nothingbuttfee r^sy'huedinherdky.
The shadow had not y*t fallen. Just then, when
feeiirig most-secure, ehot forth the 'dreadful bol^ efc-
taring and tonrning' to. its very cfeoise* the mother's
hearts Heartrrendingiwasiheinangnisby aa in fitebfts
accents!'she cried, u m y 8ony oh! Mf son, wduld'I
had died rbr'ithee, myaon."

We'ibnrged/tcr breath Wbrdso1? comfort and hfdly
cleer into the sOnrbwing 'mother's ear, and point ler
a^ajnabovre tfee mound iinfler wlibh rested'flife Wved
one, even <up to'the throne of Our 'Father^1 %feo
"laflaioteth us not<wiUi»gly." Bat to'Subh !ari hb*r
of trial how powerless is human sympathy,— colder
than ice on the aching heart fall friendly words. The
m^stj ahdJpei!hap)iJthe bestwe can say, is,

'< RememWer thy Bible in affliction's dark hours

Whenth'6 loved ones are passing away,
Ite'sweet-woifdB shail'fall'like dew on:the flowers
' When faint 'neath a lengsn-mmer's day.
Then turn to thy Bible, 'ttoill-dry thy Sad tears,

Ahd the shadows pass swiftly away,
Aathe stars grow brighter till the morning appears,

Then fade in the ealm light of day."

Yes, bereft and disconsolate one, thy Bible shall be
to thee an unfailing source of consolation,— it will
lead tbee-beyond the,valley. and the river,1 to the eter-
nal city, where the re-union of loved ones ifl ua-
mingled with grief, for then "there shall be no more
death, neither sorrow, nor crying, neither shall, there
be any more pain; for the former are passed away."

Oxford, N. Y.^1861. F. M. TUKNER.

THE ABAB'S PROOF. — Some years ago a French-
man, who, like many of his countrymen, had won a
high rank among men of science, yet who denied
the God who is the author of all science, was cross-
ing the great Sahara in company with an Arab guide.
He noticed with a sneer, thajt at certain times his
guide/whatever obstacles might arise, put them all
aside, and'kneeling on the burning sands, called.on
his God. Day after day passed, and still the Arab
never failed, till at last one evening the philosopher,
when he rose from his knees, asked him, with a con-
teriiptuous smile, " How do you know there is a
God?" The guide fixed his burning eye on, the
scoffer for a moment in wonder, and then said, sol-
emnly, " How do I know there is a God£ How-did I
know that a man and not a camel passed my hat last
night in the darkness? Was it not by the print of
his foot in the sand? Even so," and he pointed to
the sun, whose last rays were flashing over the lonely
desert, " THAT footprint is not that of -man,"

' '«" i ' ' » '•' «'—'•—'-^

HEIGHTS OF REDEMPTION.—Oh, who shall measure
'the heights of* tibe Savior'8 all sufficiency? First jell
howiiigh is sin, and then remember that as Noah's
flood prevailed over the top of the earth's mountajiis,
so the' flood of Christ's redemption prevails over'the
tops of the mountains of our sins. In heaven's courts
there are to-day men that once were' iriurderers, and
thieves, arid drunkards, and blasphemers, and perse-
cutors; but they have been washed, iihey have bie'en
sanctified. Ask them1 whence the brightness of their
robes hath come, and where their purity hath1 been
achieved, and they, with united breath, tell you that
they have washed their rbtes, and made them white
iri the blood of the Lamb.—Spurgeon.

—_ » . • . •
REVERENCE TOR THE BIBLE.— I suppose that the

reverence of' many; persbris'for the Bible is owing to
the confidence which they haVe in persbns they be-
lieve to be Cbiistiails. I srippbse that there ard hun-
dreds of men that are exceedingly skeptical in regard
to Uhe Bible, who have a certain hidden reV^ren^efor
it. Why? God Bent tfaem an anglal; and let her 'Walk
with them two "f?*t% arid then took her home;, arid
they hold" her 'memory with" stich sacredness,' that
they sky, '"If there ever was a Christian, iriy wife was
dne; arid she believed in that'book, aW'ther^ must
be something initwhioh makes it superior to other
bobks."—Henry Ward Beecher.

' '' ' . ' ' 4 . ' • • • »
: PRAYBH^S e-verrprofitabie^-at night it is our cover-

ing;' irithemorriiilgit iBJour armor. iPrayef snottld
be-the key of the day,-aad the- lb&k bf !fhe aisght.
Prayer sanctlfles all x»ur actions. He is listed in
GodJsservice andrtptbtwjtion^whouiak«B it his flfst
wsirkto be enralled by prayer under t̂ ie standard '̂of
the itimigWy.: He -carries an assistant angel with
him-for His ihelp, ;owh© WgB.this' benedictiofi froiaa
ftbove; andi witbiot it lie ia lame and*
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ULAH, AKD OTHER POEMS. Bf AMANDA T. JONES. [12mo.—
pp. 309.] Buffalo: H. H. QtUr~1881.

^,liis said that "rgphing into print is a disease." If our
recent,experience is to ,be, depended,upon, WIB might add
that it is infections, and contributers to the RURAL are
specially liable to attack. Nor is this predjanQaition a matter
df wonder. If jt is their good fortune to please and gratify
the literary tastes of the pepple through the columns of the
weekly press, why should not the convenient form the book-
maker imparts .be., given to their productions? In the. special
case, before us, however, there are additional reasons for
appearing,, and tb-gfie,the. preface thus details:—",In,this_*ge
of feminine supremacy, it appears to be the unavoidable duty
o t every young, lady to,, either tater to refined taste w.vL
lecture-room, glide through the skeleton-hung .halls of
pharmacy, or Bet her cap—her,thinking cap, of course-r-oyer
the luxuriance of her shingled tresses, and treat the world—
1&e,«w>rZe?,. ladies and> gentlemen,—to a book." paying thus
decided, ULAH results. Those of our subscribers who have
formeda literaryacquain^ancewith,Miss JONBS,will;appre-
ciate the opportunity afforded for the procurement o£ her
verses in the tasty garb with which they are decked. There
are many in our parish of readers, however, who have not
enjoyed this privilege—those whom we have had the pleasure
of visiting for only the few brief weeks wnich'have elapsed
since the New Year-^and to such we recdmmend its perusal.
The.purft, unaffected, and. simple int poesy, has been sought
after in the volume before us, and attained.; We ^cannot
re|rainfr-om quoting the.<dedjca#Qn:—".To,niy.Father,iwho,
for more than six years, has jqyfully, heard (the.; harps of the
blessed; and vay Mother, who, tarrying yet, kindly listens to
th%-faint preluding strains of my own ftttfe harp, tlies5e.h;uni,ble
songs are lovingly inscribed." ForsaleDy DARBOW & BRO.

CASSBLL'S POPULAR NATCHAL HWifbitY. Tllus-

CASSSLL'S serial publications are eSroeafiingly popular, in
In land , ani^hflfl weH.knip.flii,-trill, ba equally so in, this
country, being works of real mei?t,,%nd not.mere jtfctnxft
books got up for show and sale. . ,We_ haye xecej-ved.^o.serial
the present'year with which' we nave been, jnpre interested^
or better pleased, than in Oasteufrt Natural history. Each
p"tot contains'32 Urgtf'-'tfbarto ftagesi' welf 'printed' 6ri good
paper, and profusely illustrated' with iilgrav&gs' of the flriest1

description. These engravings illustrate :the 'appearance,
parts, and habits of the di5taen$ animals described; and ate
Q£,great.assistance to-.the atudent of.jaataoxal.JjisUry. The
letter-press descriptions are clear> and;iint9Ee^ting, and thft
general arrangement pf Jhe work is all that,9o,ald,-J>e jiefiired.
Each part lo" cents, tobe obtained of ths. publishers.

lLLtrstRi*ft)9''tiiSlrbs'T' 6* for<Si;Ain>. The Text
by J. T. SMITH to.lh&ieiipr-'tofiffii^jiuvl.&fod'.from-that
period by WILLIAM HOWITI. Jjondon. and- New York.

WE have received .seypjsaj numbers of the, above .beautiful
and valuable publication, and have bepn, Tery greatly inter-
ested in its perusal. Tberauthors have evidently brought, all
their mental forceB to the task, and while the subject-matter
is presented in a pieafcirig and attractive' form, the tfatiK "of
history is not hidden from'the'«ye of :the readier The wood
eogiiaviings-t-ofwhich fcoMnfarty to eighty are given ift'«ach
part—have been prepared in the best style 'of: the art.' Each
number contains sixty pŝ ges of letter-tpr$ss, rand these are
sold at%15 cents.. Audress GASSKLL, PBTTBR &, UA^PEH, 37
Park Row, New York,

NORTH BRITISH REVIEW. Reprinted by Leonard Scott & Co.,
N«wYork. ' . , • • • > '

THE February number of this excellent Review is
us; and the contents ate fully up to the standard. Eleven arti-
cles are presented; as follows:—India Convalescent; Shelley
and .his recent Biographers; Large • Farms- and the Peasantry
of the Scottish Lowlands; Lord Duadonajd;,Modern Necro-
mancy; Engineering and .Engineers; The Political Press —
French, British, and German; Home ..Ballads, and Poems;
Hessey'B Bampton Lecture; Br. Carlisle's Autobiography;
Lord Paimerston and our Foreign Policy. With the present
issue begins Volume XXIX ofihe American edition. D. M.
BBWBT is the Rochester agent.

B O O K S B E C E I V E D .

HISTORY OF THB UNITED NETHERLANDS: From the Death of
William the Silehtto the Synod of Dort ' With a Full View of
th£ English-Dutch Struggle against Spain, and of the

, Origin, and Destruction of the Spanish Armada. By JOHN
LOTHROP MOTLEY, LL..D., D. (XL., Corresponding Mem-
ber of the Institute of France, author of " The Rise of
the Dutch Republic." Volume I. [8vo.—pp. 632.] New
York> Haatp^r & Bros. - Rochester—SXOEBLB&.AVBSY.

MERCEDES OF. CASTILE; or, The Voyage of Cathay. ByJi
FENIMORE COOPER. Illustrated from Drawings by F. 0. C.
DARLSY. [12mo.—pp. §30.] New York: W. A. Townsend
& Co. Kocheirter—\L. HALL & Bfeo., Subscription Agents.

THE PRINCIPLES'AITO PRACTICE OF LAND DRAINAGE:,Embrac-
ing a Brief History of Underdraining; a Detailed Examina-
tion of its operation and Adyanta^s; a Description t>f
J ^ » « W T B q m Pf 3E^ain8,,,with Practioal, Pfrefttipps for
their Construction; the Manufacture of Drain-Tile, etc.
Illustrated by nearly. One Hundred Engravings. By JOHN
H;KXIPFABT, authos of the- "^Wheati Plant,» Correspond-
ing £ecr«tary *>f the Ohio, State, Board pf. Agripulture, etc.
[lemo.—pp. 454.] Cincinnati: Robert Clarke & Co. [From
the Publishers.

THE ROMANCE OF THE REVOLUTION: Being a History of the
Personal Adventures, Romantic Incidents, and Exploits
incidental to The War of Independence. Illustrated.
B?55O;~pp- 444-] Philadelphia: G. G. Evans. [From the
Publisher.

THE OLD LOG SCHOOL HOUSE. Furnitured with Incidents of
School Life, Notes of Travel, Poetry, Hints to Teachers
and Pupils,AnCJjKsjiseMajaepiia, Sketches.. • Hlastrated., By
ALEX. CLARK, Editor of "Clark's School Visitor." [16mo
pp. •288.] PMIadelp'hia: Leary, GFetz & Co. ' [From the
Pubhshers.

THE CHILDREN'S BIBLE PIOTUBE-BOOK. Illustrated with
Eighty Engravings, [pn.,321.] New York: Harper & Bros.
Rochester—STEELE &AVBRY.

PAMPINEA, and other Poems. By THOS. BAILY ALDRIOH
.[pp. 72.] New York: Rudd&Carletbh. Rochester—ADAMS
,& DABNET.

FLIRTATION, and What Came of It. A Comedy in Five Acts.
. ByTFRAN^ 9. GOODRICH, [pp. 92.] New York,: Rudd &

Carleton. Rochester—ADAMS&DIBNEY.
ONE OF THEM. By CHARLES LEVER, author of "Charles

O'Malley," etc. [8vo.—pp. 187.] New York: Harper &
& Bros. Rochester—STEBLK & AVKRT.

^ e Man of Fb*ce.

THHBB is always room for a man of, force, and he
makes room for many. . Society is a troop of thinkers,
and. the best heads among them take the best placesr

A feeble man can see the farms that are. fenced and
tilled, the hopaes that ,are built. The strong,man
sees fee.possible houses and farms. His..eye;makes
estates, as fast as the sun breeds .©loads.—" Conduct
0/Life," by RALPH WAUJO EMERSON.

Recuperative Force in Children.

WE watch in;ohUdren with pathetic interest the
degree in T*fci6h they possess creooperative force.
When they are hurt by us, or by each 6tfcer, or go t6
the feottom ofthe«lass, or miss the annual prizes, or
•are beaten in the game,—if they lose heurt, and
remember the mischance in their chumis'er at home,
they" have a serious check. But if they have the
fcuoy;ahcy and resistance that pre-oecupies them with
new interest in the new moment,—the wounds cica-
trize, and the fibre is the tougher for the hurt.—Rid.

Chemistry in the TVork of Education.
STILL more numerous are the hearings, of, C^emr

istry on those activities byiiWkioh men obtain; the
rneane, ofliving. The J l̂eaoher) fthe dyer, the caJico-
priBteryarei8everftl]y^)O€upio4 in (processes that are
well or ill done according as th«y do or do not

conform to chemical laws. The economical reduc-
tion from their ores of copper, tin, zinc, lead, silver,
iron, are in a great measure questions of chemistry.
Sugar-refining, gat'-making, soap^boiling, gunpowder
manufacture^ are operations all partly chemical; as
are also those fey which are produced glass and por-
celian. Whether the distiller's wort stops at the
alcoholic fermentation or passes into the acetous, is
a chemical'question on which hangs his profit or
Jttsflj and the brewer, if his business is sufficiently
large; flndb it'pay to kdep a chemist on his premises.
Glancethrough a wt)rk 'oh technology, and it
becomes at once apparent that there is now scarcely
any proeess; in the arts or' matiutfaWtttres over some
part'of which chemistry doe* not preside. And then,
lastly, we come1 to"-the'; fact that in these times, agri-
culture, to be profitably Carried on, must have like
guidance. The analysis of manures and soils; their
adaptations to each other; the use of gypsum or
other substance-for fixing ammonia; the titiliaatioh
of e^folites; theffrofluction of 'artificial inatfures,—
anifhefeeare boons of chemistry which it beho'dves
the farmer to aCq'ua'&it1 himself with. Be it in fttl
lticifer match, or in disinfected sewage, or in ptio'fcd-
graphs,— in bread made without' ferinetrtatiM, *6i>
perfume extracted'from refuse, we: may perceivd'iftiat
Chemistry affects all flur indttstries; ahd that, by"
cohsequerice, kridwleflge of it'ctfncerns every one
wliais directly or iadiTe6tly connected with riuMa-
dustries.—"Education, tnietti'ifaal, M&ral'Und Physi-
cal,"

Youthful Years of Xord Bacon.
No iiiie'Iapse is known to. have bliirrtjd the beauty

of his youth. No rtish] of ma4. young blO9d ever
drives him into btawls. To men of less tejnper and
generosity than his own—to Deeereaux and Montjoy,
to Percy andVere, to SacfeyiUe ^ia4 ̂ dce,--he leaves
the glory of Cfitsai,,^nds a|i4 Maryl^bone iPark. If
he beVeak on the score of dress and pomp; if he
dote l̂ ke a youn^ girl on flowers, on seents, on .gay
oolors, on the trappings 'of a horse, the; inSjaî d, oiita
of a_gar3ei)i, 4}xe fiirni[t^r« of a room; he (peither,
drinks nof ^ajnes, no? .runs wild and lose in love^
Armed with the most winning ways, the most glow-
iag'Hp ui-ttWtrt, M hurts no husband's jteace, he
drags no wbinaii's naihe Into the inire. tie seeks no'
victories like those of* Essex; he burns no shame
Ifke fiaieig^i into ike cliiei of oie he idVes. No lady
Rich, as in Sydney's immortal line, has'catiBe

"Tb.lilush wiien he is named."
When the passions fan out in most men, poetry
flowers out,in,him. Old when a child, he seems to
grow., younger as ,he grows in years. Yet with all
his wisdom he is not top wise to be a dreamer of
dreams; for while busy with his books in Paris,,he
gives ear to a. ghostly intimation of hia father^ f eath.
All hisipores.lie open to external nature. Birds and

iwers delight his eye; his pulse beats quick at the
sight of a fine horse, a ship in full saij, a soft sweep
of Country; everything hply, innooent and gay, acts
on i is spirits like, wine on a strong man's blood.
Joyotis, hopeful, and swift to do good, slow to think
evil, he leaves on every one who meets him a sense
of friendliness, of. peace and power. The serenity of.
his spirit keeps his intellect bright, his affections
warm; and just, as he had left the halls of Trinity
with his. mind unwarped, so he now, when duty calls
him ftoxnjjfxanjpe, quits the galleries of the Ijouvre
and St. Cloud with hie morals pure.—"Personal His-
tory of Lord Bacon," by WM. HEPWORTH DIXON.

PACTS IN THE HISTORY OF GLASS.

DS. RTJKAL NEW-YORKER: — Herewith I send you
a short sketch of the history of Glass, believing that
it will be interesting to many of your readers.

Two thousand years ago or upward, a company of
merchants who had on board their ships a cargo of
nitre, were driven by the winds on the shores of Gali-
lee, close to a small stream that runs from the foot of
Mount Carmel. Being here treather-bound until the
storm abated, they made preparations for cooking
their food on the beach; and not finding stoaes to
rest their vessels upon, they used some lumps of nitre
for that purpose, placing their kettles on the top, and
lighting a,strong fire underneath. As the heat in-
creased, the nitre slowly melted away, and flowing
down the beach, mixed with the sand, forming, when
sooled, a beautiful, transparent substance, which ex-
sited the astonishment of the beholders.

A great many years afterwards, towards the close of
the fifteenth century, an artificer, whose name is not
known, accidentally spilled some of the material he
was melting. Being in a fluid state, it ran over th§
ground until it found its way under one of the large
flag-stones with which the place was paved, and he
was obliged to take up the stone to recover his glass.
By this time it had grown cold, and to his surprise,
he found from the flatness of the surface beneath the
stone, it had taken the form of a slab, — a form
which could not be produced by any, process of blow-
ing then in use.

Such was the accident that led to the discovery of
the art of casting Plate-Glass. WM. A.

Ea^t.Scott, Cqrjt. Co., N. TM 1861.

VENEERED HOUSES.

• VEWEKBBD houses, a&ihey are called, are becoming
quite common in ispme, parts of New York and New
England. We dor not think they can be recommend-
ed for their cheapness, though they seem to possess
many other good qualities. The following is the
manner in which the veneering is done:—The house
i» built as all bajloon frames—lined with one inch
boards OIL the. outside—the foundation wall must ex-
tendpfarenortjgb beyond the sills,for the brick to rest
00,.th&'brick/alllaid up in good mortar so as to pre-
sent a face 2 by 8 inches; and when the wall is laid
up .five bricks .high, drive a five-inch spike into each
studding; iet the head of. the spike.fee hel4 cloae to
the brick, that it may, in driving, sctape itself into
the brick, thereby holding it firm and tight. Spike
every tier of five bricks, until finished. Studding
here are generally 16 inches apart; it will, therefore,
take one spike for every five bricks high and fifteen
inches long; '7$ bricks lay up one square foot Old
frame buildings with weather-boarding on, can "be
veneeredr the same way, and if not plumb, you can
fill the space between the boaTds and brick with
mortar, to kftp out rats and mice. In an old frame
h©nse,^bu will hava to make the foundation walls
widecthat the briokamay have a resting place. The ad,'
vantages claimed over brick houses are, that they are
much safer in a, storm, and always dry, and no damp-
ness whatever; and over, a frame house, they are
much warmer, and do not need painting every few
years, whioh is quite a saving; and lastly; will last at
least one generation longer.

WE present our readers with a portrait of the man
wjiose" i$me, during the past year, has been almost
cdnefiantlyjapbn the lips of the civilized world,—
Gui&EPFK GARIBALDI; and if any living person is
worthy of this attention, .wei are not aware upon
whom it could be more properly bestowed, A patriot
from youth, his life has been devoted to" the elevation
of those nppja whose heads the hand of tyranny has
been heavily laid, and his achievements in behalf of
the opipr&ssed are household words.

GARIBALDI was born at Nice, in Italy, on the '4th' of
July, 1806, and is, consequently, abdnt fifty-four
years old. fes father was _%" jnariner,' "and bur hero
was early indoctrinated into the mysteries of sea
craft, and taught to disregard its dangers. Acquir-
ing the rudiments of an edppa1a.pa>.with: avidity, he
became a sailor. The principles of mathematics- and
the natural sciences were among, his favorite ^todies.
His love of learning never deserted hint,,and>during
his eiiriy years one of .his eh^ef: delights was histori-
cal reading. In thus commencing;with the past, he,
discovered what had been the glory iand power of ̂ hia
native country, he saw what she was in her. debase-
ment ana degrSdatibn, find[his bold heart throbbed
with aspirations for her redemption.

GARIBALDI followed his profession with vigilance,
making voyages to various portions of Italy, the
Levant and the Black Sea. It was during one of1

these voyages, Slays' the Phrenological Journal, that
he first went to Rome, and there, a.mid the monu-
ments of her former splendor and greatness, and the
many evidences 'of her existing poverty and distress,
he conceived fixer hope "of'hwr T8fi»i1»otion. When
told that a society of yOttng Italians was already in
being, who had devoted ttieir lives to the glorious
work, the discovery filled him with unsjpeakafole joy.
He, of course, eagerly dnrolled himself among their
number, and when the uprising df 1834 took place,
be became a prominent actor in the eventful scenes.
But the movement proved disastrous- in its results,
and GARIBALDI among others was condemned to
death. Making his escape in disguise from Genoa,'
he navigated the Mediterranean for some time alone,'
and finally succeeded in reaching the coast of France,
whence he took passage ina friendly vessel to Brazil.
Finding the patriots of La Plata in arms, he engaged
in their service as a naval officer, and soon mingled
in their public affairs.

In 1848, Italy became a scene of turmoil, and GARI-
BALDI immediately set sail for his native shores. He
arrived at Borne in time to anticipate MAZZINI, AVEZ-
ZANI, and others, in their earlier efforts to organize
the Republic. His known ability pointing him out
as one of the men best fitted to conduct the military
defense of the nation in case of attack, he was ap-
pointed a General of a body known as the Legion,
which was composed of the bravest and most accom-
plished among those-designated as "Young Italy."
We cannot enter into detail concerning the stirring
incidents of the campaign against France, Austria,
and Naples,—it is enough to say that they were
worthy of the noble Spirits who battled, and of the
cause in which they had periled everytMng. But
they struggled Ln vain against the triple combination.

Rome was taken, the sorrowful city was compelled to
surrender, but GARIBALDI and his noble-spirited young
soldiers refusedto lay down their arms. They resolved
to force their way ,to a.safe,place of refuge. Their
leader'siSpeechoathajtocoasion,would;have done no
dishonor to.BnuTtrs or the GRACCHL " Soldiers!" he
said, " in recompense of the love you may show your
country, I offer you hunger^ thirst, cold, war, and

death,—who accepts the terms, let him follow me/
They followed to >a: man. Day afte'r-'flay were
they harrasteed by the enemy, and it was at length
found.expedient to disband;!each1 to seek a"8ttelter
for-himself. Our Hero was now hunted aa a wild
beast; and while thus purauea; his wife, who had
clung .tyjhitfk ami* fill his perils, died of exhaustion
and fatigue. After htfr tifemise, GABIBALDI made bis
way to .Genoa,, and. thence to the United States.

Upon; his.arrival in this country he: modestly de-
clined, all demonstrations,*took up his residence upon
Staten Island, rand earned; his support by labor. He
b.ad with -him a friend named Matrdca, to whom one
I day he said, " We are all idle; you are a man of busi-
ness; you know a good deal about chemistry and
machine work; why canft. you suggest.gome, employ-
ment which will niake our, liyes^nd those pf our
friends here more, coinfortable and independent?1

" t cap," repliediMiocoi. " Let us make CAndles,
know a process by whioh tallow can be fcraftsfprmed,

jinto a h^rd, transparent, and sperm:like substance,
from which candles can be made more economical
than any yet in use." "Good!" said {IABIBALDI.
"Everybody wants light, and who knows but that
one day.we'll make your, candles light the universe.

i Let's get to work at once." To iwqrk they accord-
ingly went. An opera singer named, SALVI furnished

jmeans, and a copartnership wasr formed under the
name and style of SALVI, MEUOCI,, and GARIBALDI,
the first representing cash, the second, ingenuity, and
the third, labor. The candles, when manufactmred,
were sold to AVEZZANI,—then a New York commis-
sion merchant^ *ow a General with GARIBALDI,— and
jthe work went on. In course of time a manufactory
was erected, which has since degenerated into a
drinking saloon, and in the very bar-room where
amid the enthusiastic vivas of a German and Italian
crowd is now drunk his success, the great Italian
was in the habit of sweating over his vats.

But his restless spirit would not permit this quiet.
Once more ne is upon the ocean. He Visits Califor-
nia, China, and Eufope, and finally returns to Italy.
His late transactions are so familiar to the American
public that we need not recount thê  m. As an illustra-
tion of the eminent character and love borne him by
the King and people of Italy, we make the folldwing
extract from the correspondence of one of our Ameri-
can journals :•

" The political men who surround the King evince
the necessity of feeling their own way, and to guess
what might give pleasure to GARIBALDI. 'What
would he have?' said one of them' to one. 'GARI-
BALDI'S character, on account of his immense virtues,
of his heroic-self-denial, is a very difficult One to deal
with. One. does not know how to lay hold of him.
What could we offer him? The rank of Marshal?
He will not accept it, out of regard far CIALDINI.
The great cordon of the Annunziata? He would
answer he wears no orders. The title of Prince
of Calatafimi? He would say his name is GUISEPPE
GARIBALDI, and he is quite right if he objects to
change his name. A pension to GARIBALDI? It
would only offend him. An estate? He would say
Oaprera is all he wants."

The Phrenological Jourrial, speaking of his physi-
cal conformation, says:—"A Bbbler-loOking man was
never made. He is about the medium height, and
finely proportioned. His face is sad in its expres-
sion, but full of intelligence, truth, and kindness.
There is an integrity marked in every feature which
must win confidence at once; yet he is not stern nor
somber, but animated; almost playful and enthusiastic.

FEEAKS OF THE

THE fungus is a kindly friend •—! a fearful foe. We
like him as a ̂ ushr-ooin. We dread him as the dry
rot. He may be preying on. your roses, or eating
through th? corks of your claret. He may get into
your cornfield. A fungus has eaten up the vine in
Madeira, the potato in Ireland. A funguB may creep
through your castle and leave it ̂ ust. Fungi are mostai;
home uponholes of old trees, loĝ s of wood, naked walls,
pestilential wastes, old damp carpets,"and o,ther. such
things as nien cast out from their own homes. They
dwell also in damp wine cellars, much to the satis.-.
facti6n of the wine merchant, when they hang about
the ^ralld in black, powdery tufts, and' much to his^ , py
dissatisfaction when a particular species, whose
exact character is unknown, first attacks the corks of
his1 wine bottles, destroying their textijre, and at
length impregnates the wine with such an unpleasant
taste and odor as to render it unsaleable; more still
to his dissatisfaction when another equally obscure
species, after preying upon the corks, sends down
branched thready into the precious liquid, and at
length reduces it to A mere caput mortuzm.~Athencei/m.

FEOST MUSIC.

I WAS once belated in Canada on a fine winter day,
and was riding oveathe hard snow on the margin of
a wide' lake, when the most faint and mournful wail
that eould break a solemn silence seemed to pass
through me like a dream. I stopped my horse and
listened. For some time I could not satisfy myself
whether, the vausio wae in the air or in my own brain.
I thought of the pine forest which was not far tfffj

but the tone was not harp-like, and there was not a
breath of wind. Then it swelled and approached;
and then it seemed to be miles away in a moment;
and again it moaned, as if under my very.feet. It
was, in fact, almost under my feet. It was 1;he voice

| of the winds imprisoned under tne pall of ice sud-
denly cast over t̂hem by the peremptory power of the
frost. Nobody there had made air holes,, for the

| place was a wilderness; and there was no escape for
the winds, which must moan on till the spring
warmth should release them. They were fastened
down in silence; but they w'ould come out with an
explosion, when, in somV still night, after a warm
springday, the ice would, blow up, and make a crash
and a racket from shore to shore. So I was told at
my hobt's that evening, where I arrived with some-
thing of the sensation of a haunted man. It had
been some time before ihe true idea struck me, and
meanwhile the rising and falling moan made my very,
heart thrill again.— tineea Week.

—L » . • . * .:—
THE HIGHEST BUILDING'S IN THE'WORLD The fol-

lowing list of lofty buildings is taken from the French
scientific almanac (Aunuairepar le Bureau des Longi-
tudes,) for 1860. The* measurement is above the
earth in each case, (pot ahove the sea:)
Highest EgyplSai Pyramid 4 7 0
Tower, ofvt%i§tra5biiTg,Cathe,dral , j4<tf.9O.
Tpwer of •SrEtTenne (Vienna) ' ^ . 7 5
Ball of St. Jeter's (Rome) over t i e dome 4JS8
Tower of Michael's (Hamburg) '.....I'I'426.50
1' The Arrow!' of Antwerp Church ' 39$ .̂ 0
St. Paul's «t London ..["[".'." ".S06M
The Milan Cathedral Tower 367.30
Pantheon at Park 1 Il&ftlS

To the above may be added the chimney of Messrs.
Tennant's chemical works in Glasgow, which is 450
feet in heigh*.

LETTER TO F A E M E B B O Y S - N O . V.

DEAR BROTHERS:—In looking over a paper tO d̂Jty,
my eye chanced to notice the following paragraph,
as being particularly appropriate for farmer'as well
as*all other boys:

"Young man, don't be a loaJerr-don't call yourself a
loafer — don't keep ioafers' cbmrtahj — (Joh't be hanging
about loafing places. Better work hard air day hi. nioihfngi
than be lounging in stores, barrooms; or around street'itor-
ners, with your hands in your jiockete."

No, " don't keep loafers' company," for if you do,"
you'll be a loafer yourself, —you Cannot assb'clSfce
with rowdies without becoming in some measure
contaminated. 'Twas no later than earlyJas.t. eve-
ning,! wnile passing by a store and glancing in, that I
saw no leBS than a dozen or fifteen men and boys
sitting on the counters, boxes, &c, and I wondered
if not' at that very time four-tenths of thê  wiim por-
tion of the world were similarly employed. I do.ri't
believe a merchant wants a gang of loafers obstruct-
inghis store, or an editor idlers in his office. It has
always been a mystery to me why men cannot learn
to "mind their oum business." If a man has no
business in a store or office, he should stay out, and.
by so doing, avoid much mischief, and save much
unnecessary trouble.

farmer boys, this reform depends mostly
We are all apt to imitate our superiors,

and you, holding the proudest position int&e taovld,
can exert more influence than any others. I think
brothers, you can set an example that your, fathers
would' do well to, iinitate,,. »nd; that p, -sjio^ an eneygy
i|in.d>#n?TOptae«st in the ordinary^ business aflkirs oflifer

I h p e frequently kiiown farmers to ^
boring village or town for. the purpose ^ ^
ingbupness that coiilii be accomplished ,in.'hjp^
hour?^n<l,yet spend nfi$g,$)$pk day. The farflier,
above ail other men, needs to economize his time.
There is. so much to be done on a fann, — the fences
need repairing, (door-yard fences,) l ie girla.want tjjft
shrubbery trimmed, the dimming rosesrneed, j»$a,t
and.a thousand pther /things that ^he farmer should
do, $nd would,, if he only knew how to spend ihe time.
You have the time to spend, farmers, and you too,
farmers' boys, if you will only improve your time to
the best'advantage. Instead of lounging aboui;'stores^
or' street dbrners, of'stoppihg eve'ry other man to
harangue about politics, y6u should be beautifying
your homes,- benefiting yourselves, or cultivating
your intellects.

Among the many things that GOD has given for buir
happiness, are the flowers. Some farmers,(notall,,'by
any means,) think it quite beneath/their dignity to
cultivate flowers. But, sirs, I would like'to hisve you'
understand that GOD did not think it beneath hts
dignity to tnake flowers, and it is not beneath tfours
to cultivate them. Farmers' daughters generally have
a desire to Tiave their homes ornamented with Na-
ture's jewels, but are prevented sometimes, Tbecause
the dobryard has no enclosure with which to prevent
its being a genuine rendezvous for the horses, cattle
and pigs. If you wish to render your country a val-
uable service, brothers, you can do it in no better
way than in building a tasty yard fence, and trans-
planting some of the nicest evergreens in your fath-
er'S' forest (those that are transplantable,) into the
dooryard. Your sisters will tend to the smaller
shrtfbbery. It would fee a profitable expenditure of
your time and money, (if money is needed,) foryour
farms -rtlill sell for three or five dollars more per acre.
I care n«t how heathenish or uncultivated a man may
be, he will give more for a farm that has a nice door-
yard on itj than where the yard looks as though wjld
beasts were the sole proprietors. And, boys, teach
your chickens and turkeys to btep out of the, yard
when young, and when they are old, &c, for hens
have a much keener love tor flowers than I wish they
had. Whenever I see a man sticking up his nose at
flowers, and disdaining to cultivate, or assist in tend-
ing them, and will brutishly trample over a bed of
them, I wonder if anybody loves him, or would
shrink from trampling over him, if he held his head,
no higher than the flowers!

Spring is here again, so please do not forget the
flowers. I suppose you are anticipating rare times in
making maple sugar. , I am certainly in the expecta-
tion of eating some, for vacation is at hand, and once
again I expect to enjoy a chat around the farmer's
hearthstone, and with the permission of farmer boys,
a dab in the boiling sirup. Will you grant it?

MINNIE MINTWOOD.

Alfred University, Alteghany Co., N. Y., March, 1861.

MABCE.

THE charms of the flowery month of May and of the
leafy June have been often described, as well as the
fading glories of October, and the enjoyments of the
bleak winter; but March, whom almost every one
calls a blustering old fellow, has charms for me.
Aside from the remembrance of the joys of sugar
weather, which this month usually inaugurates in
that distant and favored land, called "Down East," I
like it. What is more agreeable than a bright March
morning, aftef a long cold winter. The show has dis-
appeared or retreated to the corners of the fences;
the boys appear to take a parting slide on the few
patches of ice whioh remains; the fowls come
forth in crowds, for the first time in some months,
and you hear their cheerful cackling from the wood-
pile and hay-stack, calling up visions of fresh
eggs in abundance; the farmer begins to talk
about, seed wheat, and discuss, with unusual ani-
mation, the comparative value of the different
crops. Joyous activity reigns in every department
of the farm. Other months of the year'have each
their own delights, but March seemi to be truly,tine
season of hopeful anticipation. B. C. D.

Geneva, Wia., 1861.

AGRICULTURE IN SCHOOLS.—The "Union' School"
of Huntington, L. L, has adopted a plan*at may be
imitated to advantage .by other schools.N -It is a Juve-
nile agricultural society, which holds annual exhibi-
tions, and awards prizes, as in other similar exhibi-
tions by children of a larger growth. The premium*
are confined to articles produced by the pupils, male
and female, but articles for exhibition are contributed
by parents and friends, 'to make the fair more attrac-
tive. The prizes competed for, are composed of
books, agricultural papers, tools, and small sums in
cash, for the beys; and thimbles, scissors, needles,
workbaskets, teaspoons, etc., for the gifts. For the
best loaf of Graham bread, a kneading bowl and
rolling pin are offered. There is no doubt that such
an addendum to a school may prove highly T&eneflcia!'
to the pupils, in a hygienic, moral, and industrial
point of view Exchange.

CONFESSION of a fault makes half amends.

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · Historic Newspapers Collection 
 



NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Home for the Iridustribus—J. W. Foster, Land Commissioner.
~ "Bobbins &Appleton.

made Easy-George G. Evans. . .
Jy Agricultural Works—G. Wesunghouse & Co.
Ornamental Trees—T. C. Maxwell & Bros.
's Hay Elevator-Levi A. Beardsley.
anted—Dausrhaday & Hammond,

nes—Wm. Ferry & Son.
ated-Hooker, Farley &Co.

Cranberry Vines - Noble HdL
Nurseryman Wanted—Jas. Chappell.
Berkshire Swihe-Wm. J. Pettee:
Farm for Sale—Alex. H. Grant.
Native Evergreens—D. L. Summons & Go. •
Doolittle Improved Black Cap Raspberry—G. F. Wilcox.

• Strawberry Plants—G. D. South-worth.
The Nansemond Sweet ̂ otato-4}. B. Murray.
Grape Vines—W. C. Lpomis.
One Price and: Low Price—Gilman.
Pear Seeds—D. F. Holman.
Dairy Woman Wanted—T. C. Peters.
rMndle's Patent Agricultural Cauldron and Steamer

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Brown*s Troches for Public Speakers and Singers.

BOCflBSTER, N, Y., MARCH 23,. 1861.

DOMESTIC NEWS.

Affairs at Washington.
THB telegraph this (Monday) morning says that

the Cabinet came to no decision Saturday on the
proposed evacuation of Fort Sumter, in opposition
to which some very strong arguments are made.
Recent letters from Major Anderson resent with
indignation insinuations against his disposition to
hold the fort to the last extremity.:

A member of the Virginia Convention called on
the President oh the 16th inst., who assured him that
no vessels would be sent South with hostile inten-
tions, and there would be nothing done in regard to
the affairs of the South for sixty days, and it was his
purpose to restore peace and prevent the shedding of
blood.

It ia said oh good authority that Messrs. Crawford
and ForByth — the Commissioners from the Southern
©ongress—entertain the strongest hopes of preserv-
ing the peaceful relations between the two Govern-
ments. There is no doubt but their diplomacy is
judicious.
1 It is estimated that there is between five and ten
thousand applicants/or appointments connected with
the. Post Office Department.

The number of letters daily received is unprece-
dently large, sometimes amounting to six or seven
hundred. Nineteenjclerks are engaged in attending
to them.

The applications for. employment in the. other
departments of the public service are correspond-
ingly numerous.

A special dispatch to the N. Y. Post says startling
rumors are circulated in Washington, to the effect
that a collision has occurred at Pensacola. It is
reported that the United States forces under com-
mand of Lieut. Slemmer have been attacked by the
Florida rebels, -and that a serious conflict ensued.
Other reports, of a vague character, state that the
outbreak did notoccur in the neighborhood of Fort
Pickens, but in thelimmediate vicinity of Pensacola.
No intelligence of a'defim'te character, however, has
been received, but there is intense exoitement and
great anxiety to learnffurther particulars.

It is understood that the Senate will adjourn next
week. . !*

Orders:have been received from the Navy Depart-
ment for the sailing of several ships of war, but their
destination is not announced.

The correspondent of the N. Y. Herald states posi-
tively and authoritatively that no foreign; born citi-
zens will be appointed heads of diplomatic posts in
Europe, during the Republican administration. The
Secretary of State is immovable. His determination
is fixed, and will not be shaken by any influences
that may be brought to^bear on him. Remonstrance
after remonstrance, both verbal anu written, have
been lodged with him, but all to no purpose. He
has made up his mind, and is prepared to take the
consequences.

Upon the data of Major Anderson's last statement
to the War Department, his stock of bread is reduced
to fourteen days, and rice to about tweniy-three.
With the other supplies on hand he might maintain
himself a month.

In the TJ. S. SupremeJCourt on the 16th inst., Judge
Wayne announced the decision in the case of Mrs.
Gaines. The decision was that she was the only
legitimate child of Daniel Clark, and his universal
legatee, under his last will, and as such entitled to all
the property, real and personal, of which said Clark
died possessed. The decision further states that she
is entitled to recover possession of certain property
purchased by defendant Henning, with the rente and
profits, and measures will be at once taken to enforce
this decree.

Chief Justice Taney delivered the decision in the
matter olf Kentucky against Governor Dennison of
Ohio. ' {

The cpurt says the demanding State has a right to
have every sucn fugitive delivered up, and that the
State of Ohio has no right to enter into a question
whether the act of which the fugitive stands accused
is criminal or not in Ohio, provided it is a crime in
Kentucky, and it is'the duty of the Governor of Ohio
to deliver, upon any proper process; that the act
charged is crime in Kentucky; that the act of Con-
gress in 1793 determines what evidence is to be sub-
mitted to ttuPsj^te of Ohio, and that the Governor is
minisj«rial merely, like a sheriff or marshal, and
appeals to his good faith in the discharge of the
Constitutional duty, for tiie reason that Congress
cannot impose any federal duty upon officers of
State; and when such officers are called upon by act
of •Congress to perform such duty, it conceives good
sense and good faith on their part; and on these
grounds a mandamus was refused.

The; Post Qffice Department has been notified bj
the contractor that the cheap one cent stampei
envelopes, combining the new improvement of th
dissolving lines, are now ready for distrbution.
These envelopes are chiefly intended for circulars
and have been issued in response to memorials from
publishers and merchants of New York and other

\ cities. They will, during the present week, be dis-
tribute^ among tlje most important post offices, fo
sale,by them at one. dollar and ten cents per thou
sand exclusive of the stamp, which is a deduction oi
40 cents pe.r thousand upon the rates of the present
cent stamped envelope, combining this improvement.

Official dispatches from the East India squadron
say that one of the vessels had been dispatched to
Ningpo, for the, purpose of finding out, if possible,
the pirates who recently captured two American
vessels. The Pacific Mail brought no information
relative to};l%>.mj|s8ing sloop Levant.

U. S. Senate—Extra Session.
THE Senate took up Mr. Foster's resulution for

the expulsion of Wigfall, when, on motion of Mr.
Simmons it, t%ether with Mr. Clingman's substitute,

fas referred to the Judiciary Committee.
Mr. Trumbull, from the Judiciary Committee, to

whom was referred Mason's resolution about Carleton
and Sanborn, referred back the resolution with the
recommendation that it be postponed till the third
Monday in December, which was agreed.to. The
committee deem it premature to order payment at
this time.

Mr. Fessenden offered a resolution directing the
Secretary of the Senate to strike from the roll of the
Senate the names of Senators from the seceded
States who have declared that they are no longer
members of the Senate.

Mr. Clark offered a substitute which Mr. Fessenden
.ceepted, viz.:

Whereas, The seats occupied by Brown, Davis,
Mallory, Clay, Toombs, and Benjamin, as members
of the Senate, have became vacant, therefore,

Resolved, That the Secretary be directed to omit
their names respectively from the roll.

Mr. Mason ineffectually proposed to amend the
•esolution by making it read "the gentlemen named
lave ceased to become members.'' Mr. Clark's
substitute was adopted;

egislatwe of New York.
SENATE.—Mr. Ramsay moved a reconsideration

f the vote upon the Judiciary Committee Report
against incorporating an Association for the safe keep-
ing of valuable packages, by means of burglar proof
safes. Agreed to, and the bill was recommitted.

The resolutions to appoint a Grinding Committee,
were called up and adopted.

BILLS PASSED.—A bill to incorporate the Bellevue
Hospital and Medical College; to fix the corporate

ame of Hobart College; to extend the time for the
;onstruotion of Lake Ontario and Hudson River Rail-
oad; to re-lease the interest of the people Of New

York in certain lands in the town of Prattsburgh; to
ncorporate the Veteran Scott Life Guards; to desig-
ate as- public holidays, the 1st of January, 4th of
uly, 25th of December, 22d of February, general elec-

tion days, and fast days,—providing that promissory
notes, &c, falling due on such days, be due on the

receding day, was amended, so that the notes
alling due on all legal holidays shall be payable the.

day after; to create the office of Commissioner of
lunacy.

ASSEMBLY.—Under general orders, the House took
up, in the Committee of the Whole, the bill amend-
ing the exemption law, by limiting the exemption of
Clergymen to those in actual charge of a church or
congregation, or who shall have been so in charge
Tor fifteen years. A long debate was had on the bill
in Committee of the Whole, and the enacting clause
was stricken out.

Mr. Merrit moved to disagree with the action of the
Committee of the Whole, and ordered the bill to a
hird reading. Carried—57 to 38.

The Attorney General gave it as his opinion that
he vote required to pass the Albany and Susquehanna

Railroad bill is a majority vote only, and that the bill
s not a two-thirds bill.

The Annual Report of the American Institute was
presented.

he Speaker presented the statement of the New
York State Commissioner, in relation to the cost of
opening streets in the city for a series of years.

The Senate bill to aid the construction of Lake
Ontario and Hudson River Railroad was passed. Adj.

The Southern Confederacy.
THE following is the Cabinet of the Southern

Confederacy, as at'present constituted:
Secretary of State—Robert Toombs, of Ga.; Secre-

tary of the Treasury—^C. L. Memminger, of S. C ;
Secretary of War—Leroy P. Walker, of Ala.; Secre-
tary of the Navy—Stephen R< Mallory, of Fla.; Post-
master General—John H. Reagan, of Texas; Attor-
ney General—Judah P. Benjamin, of La.

Advices from Montgomery say that President
Davis has received most ominous communications
rom Washington, respecting the [intentions of the

Administration to blockade Southern ports, and
attempt to collect the revenue. The Montgomery

•abinet, it is said, thereon resolved, as soon as a
vessel was stopped outside of a Southern port, to put
50,000 troops in motion for Washington, believing
that the people of the border States would rally to
assist.them.

An Ordinance has been adopted altering the free
banking act, which substitutes the stocks of the Con-
federated States for those of the United States stocks,
and allows theissue of two* for one; no foreign citi-
zens or corporations are-allowed to hold the stocks.

The President and Vice President are to hold office
for six years. The principal officers of departments
and the Diplomatic service are removed at the
pleasure of the President. Other civil officers are
removed when their services are unnecessary, or for
other good causes and reasons. Removals must be
reported t« the Senate when practicable. No cap-
tious removals are tolerated. Other States are to be
admitted to the Confederacy by a vote of two-thirds
of both Houses. The Confederacy may acquire terri
tory, and slavery shall be acknowledged and pro-
tected by Congress and the territorial government.
When five States shall ratify the permanent constitu-
tion, it shall be established for such States; until
ratified, the provisional constitution still continues in
force, not extending beyond one year.

Mr. Davis' veto of the African Slave Trade Act
objects to the section authorizing the sale of AM
cans to the highest bidder, as in opposition to the
clause in the Constitution forbidding such* trade. A
vote to pass it over the veto was—15 yeas to 2 nays

The tariff published, goes into operation the firs
of May. Compared with the act of the States, most
of 30 per cent, duties havtfbeen reduced to 25.
greater portion of 24 and 19 per cent, duties have
been reduced to-15 per cent. There is a large ten
per cent, schedule and a small free list.

The, Government of the seceded States has
appointed W. L. Yancey, Dudley Mann, and T. But
ler King, special commission to England and Frano
to obtain a recognition of the, independence of th
Confederate States, and to make such commercia
arrangements as their joint interests may require,

The Secession Movement.

GEORGIA.—-The Georgia State Convention ha
transferred the forts, arsenals, arms, and munitidn
o£ war to the Government of the Southern Confede
racy. An ordinance has also been passed, appropri-
ating $500,000 for the support of the Government,
and authorizing the Governor to issue 7 per cent.
bonds to that-amount.

. TEXAS.—The Galveston Civilian of tho 11th inst.
says that the surrender of Fort Brown was agree'
upon quietly between the Texas Commissioners an

Captain Hill, on the 6th inst The News says that
ort Brown will be given up as soon as transporta-

tion can be found for the Federal troops, the latter to
take to their post of destination two light batteries of
artillery, the steamer Daniel Webster was still off

razoS waiting to take the Federal troops. Other
easels will probably be dispatched to take the remain-
ler. The Texan troops at Brazos are represented to
ie fortifying the island so as to make it impregnable.

MARYLAND, r-The State Conference assembled
again. The Chairman said that it was understood.
GOT. Hicks was still unwilling to call a Convention,
and' it was evident that the sentiments of members
were somewhat modified. It is thought a Committee
will 1)e appointed to confer with the Virginia Con-
vention.

LOUISIANA. — The Louisiana Convention voted
down an ordinance submitting the Constitution of
the Confederate States to the people — yeas 26,
nays 74. 'J,' ^

The Legislature has passed ateesolution approving
the conduct of Gen. Twiggs in surrendering the Fed-
eral property in Texas to the authorities of that State.

YIBGINIA.—Mr. Goggins' proposed amendment to
report of the Committee on Federal Relations, pro-
ides for the withdrawal of the State from the Union,

and without deterniining her future association,
recommends a conference of the Border States at
Lexington, Ky., in May next, to propose a plan for
onstructing a government to be formed by said States

and the Confederated States of America, but which is
not to be binding till ratified by the Convention,
which is to adjourn over to await the result. It
declares that the Union can only be restored by an
amendment to the Constitution, emanating from the
non-slaveholding States, for the security of Southern
rights, and urges a pacific policy throughout

SOUTH CAROLINA. — The Charleston Courier of
Thursday announces the commissioning of the Lady
Davis as the first'war vessel of the Southern Confede-
racy. She is armed with 24 pounders, and is under
the command of Lieut T. B. Huger, seconded by

ileuts. Dozier and Grimball, all late of the Federal
Government The Courier also states that the bat
terjes bearing on the ship channel are of the heaviest
kind, and that they are now in a high state of perfec-
tion, and ready, for any force that might be sent

gainst them. It believes the reinforcement of Fort
Sumpter an impossibility. It estimates that there are
i,000 highly disciplined troops in the various fortifi-

cations.

Personal and Political.

HON. DAVID WILMOT was elected United States
Senator from Pennsylvania, on the 16th inst, in
place of Simon Cameron. He received 25 Senatorial,.
and 69 Representative votes. Hon. W. Welch
received 5 Senatorial, and 29 Representative votes.
Scattering, 2. '?'"•

GEN. BEAUBEGABDE, now in command of the rebel
forces at Charleston, has much fame as a tactician.
It is said that when Gen. Scott's council differed in
opinion as to the plan for attacking Mexico, after
others had spoken, Gen. Scott called on Lieut Beau-
regarde, whose conduct at Vera Cruz, Cerro Gordo
and Contreras, had strongly attracted his attention.
That young officer observed that, inasmuch as he
differed in toto, with his, brother engineers, he felt
_gjeat diflideace-.jn. expressing his views* but he
finally agreed, ' T O the plan of Gen. Scott, it was
acted upon, and this c % was taken.

THE Ohio Legislature had twenty-one votes for
United .States; Senator, on the IS ,iast, witbaut a
choice. The last one was Horton, 1;, Sherman, 24;
Dennison, 28? Sckenckr22; Harlan, 3. Adjourned
to the 20th inst

MK. ROSWBLL SHOCKING died in York, Livingston
County, on the 13th inst, aged 73 years. Mr. Stock-
ing emigrated from Massachusetts to the Genesee
Valley about 18W For nearly 50 years he has been
a resident of York, and an occupant of the same
farm on which he died.

MR. FAULKNER, Minister to France, has applied for
a discharge, and awaits with patience the arrival of
his successor.

ELECTION returns from 122 towns in New Hamp-
shire foot up: For Berry, (Rep.) 32,376; for Stark,
(Dem.) 28,189. The majority for Berry thus far is
about 4,000.

COL. J. B. BRANT, a veteran of the war of 1812,
died at St Louis on the 15th inst, in his 71st year.
He was in the hard fought battles of Fort George,
Lundy's Lane, and Fort Erie. Between 1815 and
1838 he passed through all the stages of military pro-
motion to Lieutenant Colonel, and resigned in 1839.
He was twice married—the last time to Miss Sarah
Benton, niece of Thomas H. Benton.

THE bM to repeal the Personal Liberty Act has
passed toe Senate of Maine, by a vote of 17 to 10.;

News Paragraphs.
THE evaporation from the surface of the American

Lakes, is estimated at 11,800,000,000,000 cubic feet
per annum, which accounts for the enormous differ-
ence between the large volumes of water which enter
the lakes, and the-comparatively small quantity which
leaves them at Niagara Falls.

THE Corlis Steam Engine Company of Providence
have just completed an engine of 130 horse power
for Messrs. Pirie & Son, Aberdeen, Scotland. The
fact is very gratifying tp our national friends, as the
most celebrated manufactories of steam engines in
Europe are located in Scotland. '

A NEW writing apparatus for the blind has been in-
vented by the Rev. MrvWardlaw, of Scotland, origi
nally for his own use. The hand and pen are kept at
work on the same iine, but the paper moves upward
at the proper distance, as each line is completed, by
a slight touch from the left hand.

THE influx of specie is so great that the United
States Mint in Philadelphia is now worked to its ut:
most capacite. The coinage for February will prob
ably exceed $9,000,000. From July, last year, $400,-
000 have been received from Pike's Peak. Messrs.
Clark, Gruber & Co., have a small mint in operation
in Denver City, where $5 and $10 pieces are. coined
of various degrees of fineness.

GOLD and silver are found in the same quartz
together in Utah territory. At one place a tun of ore,
valued at$30y00Q, was found in a " packet" of.the lead
At Carson river preparations are made to establish
quartz mills in the summer. Coal has also been dis-
covered which promises to be very valuable, since
wood is scarce at $10 a cord.

THE recent publication of unclaimed dividends and
deposits, in the banking houses* of Newark, N. J.
has been the means•>of informing many parties oi
moneys lying to their credit, which they had entirely
forgotten. In one case the amount had been lying in
one institution for over thirty-two years, the first inti-
mation of it being conveyed to the owner by the pub'
lished notice.

FOREIGN NEWS.

GREAT BRITAIN.—The House of Commons debated
the Syrian question. The conduct of the French
troops is generally condemned. Lord John, Russell
admitted that the occupation had been useful, but
thought it desirable to terminate it as soon as possi-
ble. Lord Stratford de Radcliffe moved for the cor-
respondence relative to Syria. The Government ob-
jected, pending the sittings of the Paris Conference.
Lord John Russell said that nothing had as yet been
determined relative to a prolonged occupation.

The slave trade was debated in the House of Com-
mons upon resolutions offered, declaring that the
efforts heretofore made are ineffectual to stop it,
and providing for the introduction of free labor in
the West Indies, as the most effectual way of suppress-
ng it.

Russell and Palmerston strongly deprecated the
lolicy of the United States, ^prohibiting the right
f search, and permitting the prostitution of its flag.
Mr. Braxton feared that the Southern Confedera-

tion would revive the. slave trade. He hoped the
Government would never recognize them without
express stipulations.

An injunction had been granted against persons
engaged in London lithographing notes of the King-
dom of Hungary, purporting to be issued by KoBsuth,
taring arms of the Kingdom., It is said the issue
ontemplated was 150,000,000 florins, and 3,000 per-

sons had been engaged in the manufacture, and the
notes were on the eve of delivery. The Austrian
Minister called at the British Foreign office to inter-
fere, but Lord John Russel declined. Application
was then made to one of the city courts.,

The Great Eastern will probably; be ready next
month for another voyage to America.

The Duke of Sutherland is dead.
The Australasian is safe. Capt Hickey reported

that she broke both flanges of screw, Feb. 20, lat 30
deg.y long. 24 deg., but continued on her voyage
westward, till the 26th, under canvass, when a heavy
gale was experienced from the westward, and she put
before it, reaching Queeristown on the 3d. During
one day she made 280 miles under canvass.

FRANCE.—The French Senate was warmly debating
an address in response to the Emperor's speech.

Prince Napoleon justified the policy of Piedmont,
and uttered some sympathetic words relative to
Venice, but would deplore an untimely attack. He
opposed the union of the temporal and spiritual
power of the Pope, but said the indepedence -of the
Pope mnst be insured.

A paifitoal letter by the Bishop of Poictiere, com-
paring 1$terEmper0r to Pontius Pilate, created a' great
sensation^ The Government was debating what mea-
sures t'o t̂afie.

M. tnouvenel officially assured the American Min-
ister at-Paris, that no delegates from any seceding
Stfcted'had been received by the Emperor or himselft

The Committees to the Senate adopted the project
of address with responses to the Emperor's speech,
indorsing the Emperor's policy and lauding his pro-
tection of the Pope.

The Paris letter in the Daily News mentioned a
rumor in accredited quarters, that Prince Metternich
just communicated to M. Thouvenel an important
note from the Court of Vienna, asserting therein that
;he Austrian Government declares that it will never
recognize- Viotor-Emanuei King • of*yttft%" t>nt if
France withdraws her troops from Rome, she will
mmediately replace them by an Austrian army, and

if the Revolutionists make the least movement in
Venetia or Hungary, «he will cross the Mincio.

ITALY.—The seige of Messina, by Admiral Pesa.no,
was soon expected to commence. Sardinians occu-
pied the heights commanding the Citadel. It was
said the resistance of the Governor of the Citadel
arose from orders from Francis IL, and representa-
tives from foreign powers. Messina protested against
the damage that might ensue.

The Italian Senate, by a vote of 129 to 2, adopted
the project of a law conferring the title of King of
Italy oh Victor Emanuei and his successors.

The assertion is repeated that the Piedmontese
brigade is now to enter Rome, and that the Romans
were secretly preparing to receive Victor Emanuei.

The Papal Government were preparing a statement
to the effect that all the responsibility of late events
lies with Napoleon.

The French were about to occupy a portion of
Trisinone.

An accident happened on the Casoita Railroad, by
which nine persons were killed, and 41 wounded.

Cardinal Brunelli was dead.
The inhabitants Of Vitorbo had petitioned the

Italian Parliament for annexation to the Kingdom of
Italy.

AUSTRIA,—The Emperor of Austria has signed the
new Constitution. The Diet, which is composed of
the Upper and Lower House, has the right of legisla-
tion. The Hungarian Constitution remains intact.

Gen. Klapka, in a conference of democrats at Turin,
spoke against any revolutionary attempts in Hungary,
representing that country unprepared.

PRUSSIA.—Prussia has not yet assented to the
French project in reference to Syria.

RUSSIA.—Fearful inundations at Galatz are report-
ed. Hundreds of persons drowned, and immense
quantities of grain lost

The Governor of St. Petersbugh announced that no
Government measures relative to peasants will be
published till the 2d of March.

TURKEY.—A serious insurrection.had broken out
in Sutornia. An insurgent body numbering 6,000,
supported by the Montenegrins, pillaged and set fire
to the city of Behar, after killing, over 60 Mahomme-
dans, including several women.

INDIA AND CHINA.—India and China mails were
received. Private letters report that the rebels had
taken Woosung, and commenced a general massacre
The French had interposed on the score of humanity.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.—BreadStuffs dull, with a de-
clining tendency. Richardson, Spence & Co.,: and
Wakefleld, Nash & Co., renort flour dull. Prices are
easier, but quotations unchanged. Wheat quiet and
irregular, with a partial decline of ld@2d per cwt
Corn dull; mixed, 31s 9u"@37s.

PROVISIONS quiet Beef quiet Pork dull, and bacon
heavy. Lard dull, {injd slightly declined—54s@56s.

AN Act to prevent married persons from deserting
from each other, was lately passed by the Hungarian
Legislature. Strange that a people jusfcemerged from
barbarism, enacts means to perpetuate a tie the
sundering of which Christian Legislatures, are en-
deavoring to facilitate.

THE missionary station at South Borneo has been
abandoned. In May last seven missionaries were
murdered, every station, withitssohools and churches,
was plundered and burned, the native Christians per-
secuted and dispersed, and the- society lost £3,000,
The mission, established in 1836, consisted in 1869 o
ten stations, under eleven missionaries, 435 members
of the church, 1,295 pupils, and 700 manumitted
slaves.

€onbttt8tx.
— Japanese Tommy is dead.

— The population of Ohio, official, is 2,383,789.

— Barnum's monster brook trout, a four pounder, is dead.

— Hay is selling in Brunswick, Me., at twenty dollars per
in.
— An earthquake shock was felt in New Jersey a few days

since.
— The population of San Francisco is between 67,000 and

58,000.
— Michigan alone consumes annually about 220,000 barrels

if salt. •
— Th« population of Illinois, as officially declared, is

,711,788. '
Five million pounds of lead were made at Dubuque, the

sast year.
— Camphor is said to be an antidote to that terrible poison,

strychnine.
— Five printers occupy the popits of fire churches in Ports-

mouth, ya.
— The official census returns show the population Califor-

nia to be 875,000.

— The Siamese Twins, Chang and Eog, are giying exhibi-
tions in California;

— The United States take annually about $40,000,000 worth
if silk from Europe.

— The correspondent of the London Times - has been
irdered to quit Borne.

— The value of dry goods imported into New York, the
past year, is $101,944,900.

— There are said to be 30,000 veterans of the war of 1812
n New York State alone.

— In the United States there are nearly six times as many
ournals-as in Great Britain.

— Since 1857, 600 naval cadets hare joined the British navy
from the Royal Naval College. "

— Coal, to the amount of 50,000,000 bushels, is annually
taken from the mines in Ohio.

— Prince Albert's progress through South Africa cost the
olonial Government $50,000.

— In the city of Canton, China, there are, on an average,
about 5,000 suicides every year.

— Steamboat navigation of the Hudson, between Albany
and New York, has been resumed. •

— The United States forts built in Southern waters have
cost the country nearly $19fcOO0,000.

• The amount of Northern manufactures sold to the South
in 1859, is estimated at $240,000,000.

— Rosa Bonheur has been adding to her fame by executing
beautiful statuettes of animals in bronze.

• A couple living in Stormont, Canada, hare 26 children,
all residing with them in the same house.

— Of the 1,168 persons who died of old age in Massachu-
setts, 1869, 460 were males and 608 females.

— Among the articles sent to Paris from China, are said to
be 75 splendid pieces of fur for the Empress.

— The rates of postage just adoped by the Confederate
States are more than double those of the U. S.

— An embezzlement to the amount of $67,000 has been
discovered in the Commercial Bank of London.

— The total population of New Jersey is 672,024. Of these
644,080 are whites, 24,936 free colored, and 8 slaves. 0

— Gaeta has one memorable circumstance connected with
its history. It was there that Cicero was assassinated.

— Col. Fremont's journey to Europe is for the purpose of
peeking foreign investments in his Maripoea,gold fields.

- Three hard-working miners took out of a quartz vein en
Feather river, Cal., $20,000 worth of ore in three days.

- A pictoral pocket bible, finely illustrated, has been .pub-
lished in London, at a cost of-eighty-seven and one-half cents.

— The IoWa State Board of Agriculture have reduced the
salary of the Secretary from eight to seven hundred dollars.

— At a recent snow-shoe race in Montreal, mostly Indians
engaged in it, four miles were run in a little short of half an
hour.

- One hundred and four Musquakee Indians have renounced
ed their savage habits, and settled at Tama county, Iowa, on
farms.

— It is said that the venders of lottery policies in New
York,' draw, from the poor of that city, over $200,000 per
annum.

— The Educational Journal of Forsyth, 6a., reckons the
total number of slaves connected with Christian churches, at
465,000.

— Owing to the recent drouth in India, it is estimated that
four millions of persons are deprived of the means of sub-
sistence.

— The income of the South Carolina Railroad, for the year
1860, shows a falling off of $97,000, as compared with that
for 1859.

— The Tremont Heuse in Chicago, about 400 feet square, is
being raised from its foundation by 5,000 screws, worked by
500 men.

— It is said that the Empire Spring, Saratoga, has been
sold to D. A. Knowlton, of "Westfield, Chautauqua Co., for
$100,000.

— A raving lunatic in an asylum in California was restored
to reason by seeing her father, from whom she had long been
separated.

—! Ripe strawberries were on sale at New Orleans on the 1st
inst. At Raleigh, N. C, on the 6th, the peach trees were in
full bloom. •

— On Wednesday week one of the richest veins of oil that
has yet been discovered, was struck in Walnut Bend, Ven-
ango Co., Pa.

— The Delavan House in Albany has presented a bill of
one thousand dollars fdr entertaining the President and suite
a single night.

— The American residents of Japan observed November 29
as Thanksgiving day, in accordance with a proclamation by
Minister Harris.

— The Homestead law, which has passed the Mich. Legis-
lature, donates to the actual settler 80 acres, instead of 40, as
under the old law.

— Vinal Nelson, a carpenter, fell a distance of but five
feet, while, at work on the Melodeon building, Boston, and
was instantly killed.

— A manufacturer at Hadley, Mass., has contracted t»fur-
nish 30,000 wooden soles for thick boots and shoes. They are
made of buttonwood.

— President Lincoln's Inaugural, some three thousand
words, was telegraphed to New Orleans entire, in the short
space of three hours.

— The total value of the annual products of American in-
dustry, is estimated at $4,000,000,000; of which $200,000,000
is the value of cotton.

— The wife of President Davis, emulating the custom of the
White House, is giving receptions at the " Executive Man-
sion," in Montgomery.

— The recent rains have caused the young grass in the
New York Central Park to shoot forth, making the sward
look green and pleasant.

— Anderson, the fugitive slave, was in Montreal on Tuesday.
He remains in that city till the opening of navigation, when
he proceeds to England.

— The first Connecticut shad of the season was caught on
Monday week, at Stratford, the earliest ever caught in that
vicinity for twenty years.

— The Dubuque Farmers' Club, at their last meeting,
decided almost unanimously that Hungarian grass is" an
injurious crop to raise as fodder.

— Upward of one million papers of vegetable '"VL f̂flKjfe'
seeds have been put up at the Agricultural DivisioJpSraie-
Patent Office within the past sixty days. _"

— C. Granger, who died in HornellsvUle- last week, was
captain of the boat that conveyed Gov/ Clinton and suite over
the Erie canal at the time of its opening.

— In the summer of 1869, the Volunteer Riflemen of ^ng-
land numbered but 1,500 men. Now a force of 140,000'men,
perfectly equipped,, are fit to take the field:
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Back Numbers of this Volume will be sent to
New Subscribers, until otherwise announced
but a l l wishing them should Subscribe Soon.

I3P~ANY person go disposed can act as local agent for thi
RURAL NEW-YORKEB, and those who volunteer: in the good
cause will receive gratuities, and their kindness be appreciated.
See "Good Pay for Doing Good" in last week's RunAii.

t ^ " VOLUNTARY AGENTS FOR THE RURAL.—Any and every
Subscriber or reader is requested to act in behalf of the RTOAL,
by forming clubs or otherwise. Now is the time for its friends
to manifest their interest in the paper and the cause it advocates,
either by obtaining new subscribers, or inducing others to act in
its behalf. If any, lose or wear out numbers in showing the
paper,—that*s the best way to get subscribers,—we will duplicate
them in order to make their files, complete for binding.

B R O N C H I A L AFPECTIOJSS .

A ^clergyman writing from Morristown, Ohio, speaking «f
the beneficial effects resulting from the use of "Brown's
Bronchial Troches," says: "Last Spring I feared my lungs
•were becoming dangerously involved, and until I used your
Troches could not preach a sermon of ordinary length, with-
out hoarseness; but now (with the assistance of ' Troches ') I
have in the past five weeks preached some forty sermons.'

. . RPRAL NEW-YORKER OFFICE,
. Rochester; March 19,186L

FLOUR is without alteration in rates, and the trade is almost
wholly confined to the retail demand. ,. .

GRAIN—The only change we have noted is in Corn, which has
declined very materially.

PRO VISIONS, are as last quoted.
SEEDS.—Clover has fallen off slightly. Timothy is selling at

the prices heretofore ruling. .
HAY is not quite as high as last week, but the decline is only-

considered temporary.

•KOCHESTER WHOLESALE PBICBS.

FLOUR AND GRAIN.
•Flour,, winter- whe
Flour, spring do,
Flour, buckwheat,.. 0;
Meal, Indian... i
Wheat. Genesee,._....l,:
Best white Canada,.. 0,f
.Corn, oM
Convnew...
Rye, 60-fts. ftbush (
Oats, by weight,
Barley. ; . . .

Beans; "-" 7i
MEATS.

Pork, Mess..'.......$K
Pork, clear.. 1]
Pork,cwt <.
Beef, cwt. .4y
Spring lambs, each, ...I,
Mutton, carcass
Hams,'smoked
Shoulders, J
Chickens, '
Turkeys ....!.: . ..H

Ducks <|R pair :
DAIRY, &O.

Butter, rol l . . . . . . 1
Butter, jfirkin..,.......1
Cheese, T.'.
Lard, tr ied. . . . . . j . . t
Tallow, rough ......0
Tallow, t i l e d . . . . 8

„ .dozen 11(5
Honey, box . .
Candles, box
Candles, extra 1 _

F R U I T AND KOOTS.
Apples, bushel.
Apples, dried,"
Peaches, dried
Cherries, dried
Plums, dried,.
Potatoes,^..., v

H I D E S AND SKINS.
Slaughter,1..: 4 C

Sheep
LambPelfe.......

-SEEDS.
Clover, bushel $4;
Timothy, . . : . . . . . . . . . 2,:

SUNDRIES.
W-ood,hard. $3,i

Coal, Scrahton."."is!'
!oal,Htfeton... 6'

4,00

Hay, tun 7/"
Straw, tun. .....0,i
Wool, W'ft
WhitefEh, half bbL
Codfish,^quintal.. 4,

?bbL......4,i

THE PROVISION MARKETS.
NEW YORK. March 18.— FLOUR—Market quite firm, with a

moderate demand. Sales at $5,10@5,15 for superstate; $5,20®
6,26 for extra do; $5,10@5,15 for superfine Western; $5,2Q@5,45
for common to medium extra do: ,$5,40(015,60 for inferior to good
extra round hoop Ohio. Canadian quite^rm; sales at $5,25@6.75.

GRAIN.—Wheat, market firm:'With a fair export demand: sales
Chicago spring at $1,16; common Canada club at $1,20; Milwau-
kee club at $1,23@1,25: winter red Western at $1,31. Rye quiet
at 63®65c. Barley steady; sales Canada-East at 75o. Corn,
market g-uite firm; gales at 66@68c for old'-mjxed-Western,-in
store, and S9@61c for new do. Oats steady at 32K(S34Mc for
State, W«tern, and Canada. ,

PROVISIONS—Pork quiet and steady; sales at $16,75 for mess,
$12,600,13,00 for prime. Lard, unchanged. Small sales at 9}i@
10c. Butter in fair request at 10@14c Tor. Ohio, and 14@19c for
State. Cheese steady at 8@10e for inferior to prime.

HOPS—The market continues- quiet. The inauiryjis confined
to Brewers who are Durcbasing ,onlv. to sttPPty, their pressing,
wants. Old axe inactive andxi'Oiniiial. 'We quoted' • *

SanDa-^Jiover-Seed is in good demand for the'focai trade"and
the market is firm: sales of 450 bags in lots at 7%Gb8e. Timothy

"'" """ "eely at JB,2^37K, and in ftma^l. lots at $3,5p

.̂ -*The inquiry for Pots is fair, at" $5,25(3k'31M. Pearls
are steady at $5,31^.

HOGS—The supply this week is 1,100 more" than the previous
week, and the sales are pretty close, and undfer the influence of
the weather, the market is quite dull The following is the
grace of Hogs this, week: . - ,; ;-Live. ~ "
First quality corn-fed, large size,-1..-....'. .6•"
Second, quality, corn-fed,
First quality, small Sizes, fat and prime,

' for market butchers, 5;
Second quality still-fed, fat, I
Western mast-fed,.........-.•-.-. >

ALBANY, March 18.—FLOUR AND MEAL—There is a moderate
business doing: in Flour, mainly for the supply o£the home
trade, at unchanged prices. We quote :

Common to good State, $4,'.,.
Fancy and-extra State,.... 5;ll
Common to good Western, 5,2(
Extra Michiagan, Wisconsin, Indiana, &c, 5,7/
Extra Ohio, _ ..'.;.... 6/
Common Canadian, „ 5,S
Extra Canadian, •. , .6,74
Fancy Genessee 6/
Extra Genesee and city brands, 6,(
Extra Kentucky 6,i
GRAIN—There is a limited milling inquiry for Who™., .,„.*

sales of red winter State at $1,18, delivered. Corn rather quiet,
with sales old Western mixed at 60c, delivered. Rye quiet.—
Barley steady, with sales four-rowed State at 88c. Oats rather
more in demand and the market is steady. Sales State, in car
lots, at 32c, delivered. . • . . , . . - . . ,

DRESSED HOGS—The business is light and confined to retail
lots. Sales 70 head fresh State at $6,75@7, dividing on 175 fts.

SEED—Clover quiet. Timothy is buoyant and the demand
good; sales at $3,12}£@3,25. "

BUFFALO, March 18.—FLOUR—Demand for flour moderate
and prices rule steady; sales at $4,50®4,87% for extra State and
Wisconsin|$5,Q0@5,26 for extra Ohio and Indiana; $5,50@6,00 for
double extras.

GRAIN—Wheat dull and no sales; a lot of 4,000 bushels Canada
club changed hands Saturday at 94c. Corn quiet at 45c. Oats
24c. Barley 55@60c, as to quality. Rye 58c. Peas 50c.

SEEDS—Seed steady at $3 for Timothy, and $4,25 for Clover.
HOGS—Dressed hogs quiet at $4,75@6,00.—Com: Adv.

TORONTO, March J6.—FLOUR—Flour receipts have been im-
proving; though the available storage room is very limited —
The stores, at the several wharves are nearly full, and in some
instances it has to be refused. The transactions of the week
have been very limited, and the market closes dull. Holders
are disposed to sell, but have greater hopes in future prices to
accept the offers of buyers. We quote: ' : " .

Superfine extra, , $5,60@5 85
Extra 5.25@6,40
Fancy, . , , . . . ; . . , 4,9Q®5,00
No. 1 4,6G@4,70

GRAIN—the "deiiyeries of fall wheaVduringYhe'weeknave not
exceeded 500 bushels per day, and prices have remained much
the same. Prime, samples bring $J,16@1,18, while common to
fair are sold at $142(3)1,16. The stocks held here are light, and
the quality is very fine. Spring wheat, in the absenee of sup-
plies, has been active. Large orders for shipment to Portland,
kept the market buoyant till yesterday, when prices slightly
declined. • De^eries from teams would not exceed 300 bushels
daily on an: average, and prices ranged from 88@95c. Some
cheice loads ot, Golden Drop brought 2@3c. over the latter
figure, but the instances were rare. Barley has been in mod-
erate supply. Prices early in the week were slightly lower, but
these,last two days have again rallied, and we quote ~49@51c. as
the ruling figures. The samples are not, however, verybright.
Oats, in very small supply, and are steady at 25@27c. Peas do
not come forward so. readily as was antfcipatedearlier in the
Season. The demand is Bteady and prices remain unchanged.—
Wa quote, 60@63c. ••• ' ,

SEEDS—Timothy is" dull, with, few sales at $3®3,25. Clover,
also dull at $4,26^,75.—Globe. ;

T H E CATTJLE M A R K E T S .
i ? ^ W YORK, March 13.—The current prices for the week at

all the markets are as follows: *
„. . ,. • BBBF CATTLE.
First quality 4 . . . . .
Ordinary quality , . Ol.
Common qual i ty , . . 7''
Inferior quality,....,..I."""I:"I"""!"I""^ 6,
u«-__t T ^ _ OOMfc AND OALVBS.
First quality,
Ordinary q u a l i t y , . ; : . . " " " ? "
Common qual i ty , ; . . . : . •.•""-""",""'"'
Inferior quality, "MI"I"II!

First qjuality, ».• ft OALVES.
Ordinary quality, «'
Common'<quality v
Inferior quality " t,

SHEEP AND-LAMBS!

First quali
Other q a l $

CAMBRIDGE, March 13.—Atmarfcet 760 cattle, about 658 beeves
and 100 stores, consisting of wormng oxen, cows, and One? t^o

,25; firste
quality, $

uality, $6.00®
,75; ordhiaiy

j years old.
BATTLJS—Prices, e:
bnd quality, $ 6 ? r

quality, $0,00:
WORKING OXBN—$86
Cows AND CALVBS—
STORES—Yearlings»

years old, $17®19. . ^
SHBEP AND LAMBS— 1,600 at market. Prices—la lots $176
2 W t d selections, $2,60@6,00 each. ' '

H n » s —OM§c.yxL. CALF SKINS— 10@11C ^ ft.
BAL OALVHS—None.

$40@67.
0; two years old, $16@16; three

ALBANY, March 18.-TBBEVES—There iaa very large supply 0
Beeves on the market this week, the Central Railroad having
brought down no less than 232 car loads, and nearly 100 heac
were driven in from the adjacent country. The market opened
with considerable spirit, speculators having control, but it
closes languidly at a decline of full %c ip ft,, live weight, as com-
pared witn"pe ruling raites 6f last week: ' •

RECEIPTS—The following is our comparative statement o:
receipts at this market over the Central Railroad, estimating 16
to the can „

Cor. week
:, - ;, ' This week. Last week. last year.

Cattle, ....3,712 2j220 2.648
Sheep, ..2,491 2,300 3,130
Hogs, 60
Prices.—Themarket, which opened unusually active, closes

rather languid, at the following quotations:
This week.

Premium.. -: . . .5
Extra
First quality..
Second quality

: Third quality..
SftEEPr-Sheep are in light supply am

advanced 50c f) head.
. HOGS—Live Hogs are firm. Sales of prime corn-fed at 6>£@

B%e, and Pigs at 6c.

BRIGHTON: March 14.—At market-^75 Beef Cattle, 75 Stores,
1,580 Sheep and Lambs, and 400 Swinei

BEEF CATTLE—Prices, extra, $7j26@0,00; 1st quality, $6,50®
7,00r 2ddo, $6,O0@6,O0; 3ddpJtO.OOtpilo.

MILOH Cows?^$47ffl491;^Mimon, $19@20
,VHALI CALVES -r-$3JK)@5,00. •. •
STQRES—Yearlings, $0®0; two-years old, $15@16; three years

old, $17@19.

request, and have

CALF SKINS—1
TALLOW—Sh
PELT8-i.$lje«^
SHEEP AND LAMBS-^$l,60(all,75; extra, $2,0
SWINB—Store,.wholesale, :6@7c; retail,

undressed, still fed, Oc.
Fat Hogs,

TORONTO. March 16.—BEEF—Receipts of live stock continue
moderate, with a, steady demand at prices ranging from $5@5,{0,
the latter for first-class only. Farmers' beef in small supply ap

JHEBP—Mutton, in the carcase, $4 <8100 fts. Sheep are steady
at $4,60@6,80 each.

CALVES—Teal is active and inquired;for. Fed animals bring
M>0@7, and ordinary $3@S,60 eaefi. ,
HOGS—The supply has bean light,, and prices are not much al-

tered. -We quott heavy weights, $5,60^5,76; medium, $6|25@6,-
45; l i g h t , $4>6@5.-<W<*fi. • <% • •H^T y ' • , •< ' ^ ^ \

T H E WOOI. M A R K E T S .
NEW. YORK,' March 16.—The market during the past week

has been very dull, and at the close we see nosfgns of returning
animation.' Some 20,000 fts of domestic fleeces have changed
hands, but they-were mostly re-sales of lots taken some time
ago on speculation. In California and pulled Wools there has
been nothing qf importance done. Foreign wools are quiet—
we notice sales of about 7,600 fts. Peruvian at 20c, and 260 bales
Mestizo on private .terms.

American Saxtoy Fleece,^ ft,
American fiajl-blood Merino 411
American half-blood and three-fourths Merino,.."
American Native and one-fourth Merino,
Extra PuJled, j . . .
Superfine, Pulled, , . . . .
No. 1, Pulled,)...
Lamb's* Pulled, ,...:
California, extra,
California, toe, unwashed,
California, common do,
Peruvian, washed,
Valparaiso, unwashed, t
South American Mes., unwashed
South American Merino, unwashed, * _.
South American, common washed, :i :. . .:. .133516
South American Entre Rios, do, 13@16
South American, unwashed, 8@10
South American Cordova, washed, V"
Cape Good Hope unwashed, •. L.
East India, washed 11
African, unwashed,
African, washed,
Smyrna, uhwasned;......':„{•.. ...n
Smyrna, washed, (.: .^
Mexican, unwashed,

[N. T. Evening Post.
BOSTON, March 16.—Fleece and pulled Wool have been in

fair demand, with sales of 175,000 fts. at 88@60c for-common to
to fine fleece, and 30®45c for No. 1 to extra pulled. In»Foreign
the sales nave been 350 bales Mediterranean and Cape atvarious
prices, as to quality \ and some considerable lots of Cape are also
understood tp have been sold at about 26c, 6 mos; 184BaM Cape
had also been exported to Liverpool. "
0 — n y and Merino, flne/-^" *

blood,. .::. . . . . .^.
i f and & blood,.;.... , . .
Jommon ....'„;
Pulled, extra* *...;•-.".'
06. Superfine, .;
Do. No. 1 , ^ . : . . .
Do. Nq.2, ..,.

Maxxitb
AT tke residence of the bride's father, March 13th, by Rev. J.

T. BLISSI, Mr J. C. BILL, of Ogden, and ANNA M., only daugh-
ter, of H.;p. STEVENS,of,Riga* • : , . • ; • . • , •

T E R M S , i n A d v a u e e —THIRTY-
FIVE CBNTS A LINE, each insertion. A price and a half fpr
extra display, or 62% cents per line of space. SPECIAL NOTICES,
(following reading matter, leaded,) Sixty Cents a Line

RURAL NEW-YORKER commenced its Twelfth
Year and Volume, with an edition of over SEVENTY THOUSAND I
Though the columns are wider; than formerly (giving more
words per line,) and the circulation .much larger, we do not
purpose to increase the Advertising Rates at present. The RURAL
is undoubtedly the Best and Cheapest Advertising Medium of
its Class in America—for, in addition to its immense circulation
among the most enterprising and successful Farmers and Horti-
culturists, it is1 taken and read by thousands of Merchants, Me-
chanics, Manufacturers and Professional Men.

p ) N E P R I C E and Low PRICE, at GILMAN'S Shoe
K_S Store. 8 State Street, Rochester,'N. Y.

VTATIVE E V E R G R E E N S - 6 to 15 inches high,
_L\ packing free, $4 to $5 $ LO00. •

»,«. ~ . " ^ T O N S & CO., Cplborne, C. W.• D . L.

D E A R SEEDS! P E A R SEEDS !!—A prime lot for
XL sale at $1,60 per pound, by D. F. HOLMAF,

March 15,1861. [684-4t] Geneva N. Y

XE P R I C E and Low PRICE, at GILMAN'S Shoe
Store, 8 State Street, Rochester, N. Y.

P^OOl/ lTTIiE IMPROVED B t A C K C A P
±J RASPBERRY.—A few thousand choice plants for sale on
reasonable terms,. Address G. F. WILCOX, Fau-port, N. Y.

Q T R A W B E R R T i PLANTS —For sale Cheap—Early
P Scarlet, Hovey's Sefdling, Wilson's Albany, Hooker's Seed-

ling, and Triomphe de Gand G. D. SOUTHWORTH, Penfield.

NE P R I C E and Low PRICE; at GILMAN'S Shoe
Store> 8 State Street, Rochester, ,N Y.

r p H E NANSEHiOND SWEET POTATO —Its Cul-
JL ture at the North, and experience of growers. Send for it

Price one stamp. G. B. MURRAY, Foster's Crossings, f)hio.

DA I R Y W O M A N W A N T E D — I n a Dairy of from
30 tp 40 cows. Roe's Cheese Vat used. For one who can

come well recommended, s-ood wages will be given, atDarien,
ienesee Co., N. Y., by T. fi. PETER3. 684-2teow.

D E R K S H I R E SWINE.—I have 3 fine pairs remain
L> ing, 6 mos. old; ready to breed from now, from different

families, at $25 per pair, boxed, provisioned, &c.
March, 1861. WM. J PETTEE, Lakeville, Conn.

r \ N E P R I C E ' and Low PRICE, at GILMAN'S Shoe
VJ Store, 8 State Street, Rochester, N. Y.

H E A N B E R B Y VINES.—Lowland Bell Vines from
\J from one to four feet long,, The fruit has taken the firrt
jremium at each State Fair exhibited in 1856, '67 and '6& Price
11,00 $ 100; 16,00 $S 1.000. Sent by Express promptly

NOBLE HILL, Caton. Steuben Co., N. Y.

NURSERYMAN WANTED. -A man .who is thor-
oughly competent tp take -the entire supervision of a

Ij ursery. If he has a family, a house, can be furnished-him on
the premises. Apply to or address

884tf - JAMES eHAPPELL, Rochester N Y

8M P R I C E and Low PRICE, at: GILMAN'S Shoe
Store, 8 State Street, Rochester, N. Y. MAiN H H n o e .

w'ANTED—In every City, Town, and Village in the
United States, Men. Women, and Boys to act as localor

~~ JR, a paper for
lnaucements now

HAY EIEVATOE
OR

HORSE P O W E R FORK.
TmsFork can be used with either

o»a or TWO HORSBS Price Mlf TWO HORSES.
(•

with e
Price,

(with rope and three' pul-

u*.., »»uvnujon in RURAL NBW-
YoRKEBof March 23,186L

Send for a Circular.

IiEVI A. BEAKBBtET,
South Edmeston, Otsego Co., If. T.

A GENTS WANTED to SEIiti F R U I T TREES.
JLJL. WE wlsn to employ a number of experienced and trust-
worthy men to sell trees, &c, from our Nurseries at liberal

'68.
..HOEESALB- DEALERS furnished with Nursery^ Stock ef all

descriptions attihe lowest wholesale Totes.

584tf Rochester Wholesale Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y.

FA R M F O R SALE.—The subscriber offers for sale a
farm containing about 69 acres, lying within a mile of Pal-

myra village, and about half a mile from the RR Station. The
land is of good quality, and well improved. The buildings are
ypry comfortable, but not first class. Price $3,700: $700 down,
dr secured to be paid in a short time, $1,000 within two or three
years, the residue can remain unpaid for a term of years. Pos-
session given when required, but the present occupant will be
glad to rent the farm for one or more years. For further par-
ticulars, address ALEX H. GRANT, Palmyra, N. Y.

A A V A R I E T I E S OF G R A P E VINES — For
\J\J sale cheap. Catalogues mailed free. Address W C
DOMIS, Lowell, Oneida Co., N. Y.

aR A P E VINES —Cultivated at the
G N C WM

P
aR VINES New England

Grape Nursery, Bridgeport, CoBn., WMv PERRY & SON,
Proprietors. Ours are large, varieties reliable, and prices lower
than tee lowest. Delaware $3,00 per dozen; Concord, large two
year old vines, $25,00 per hundred. Send twoihree cent stamps
(the'cost,) and get our Illustrated! Descriptive Catalogue' of
Hardy Native Graj>e. Vines,^or one /cent aad get Wholesale
Catalogue. ' •.. . - 884-2t

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES,
VINES, BULBS, &c.

APPLE TREES ! Standard and Dwarf, beBt lands.
PEAR TREES 1 dp do., good assortment.
CHERRY TREES ! do. * do. ' ' >
PEAOH TREES ! One year old—fine trees.
GRAPE VINES I Native and Foreign,—a fine stock,—including a

quantity of extra strong plants, for immediate
fruiting. ,

CURRANTS !> GOOSEBERRIES 1 RASPBERRIES.!
BLACKBERRIES! STRAWBERRIES I RHUBARB, &o., &0.

'EVERGREENS! DEomuous TBEE> ! SHRUBS, &C.
NORWAY SPRUOE 1 American Arbor Vitse for Hedges and Screens.
ROSES ! Climbing, Hybrid, Perpetual and Moss,-^ a fine assort-

ment. ' . •

Bulbous Boots! Lilies! Gladioli, &c.
A large assortment of the best.

BEDDING PLANTS.—A fine assortment of ike best varieties,—
together with many other nursery articles for sale cheap.

Send for Catalogues. T. C. MAXWELL & BROS;,
March 12,1861. [584-3t] ,. Geneva. N. V.'

o,NE. P R I C E and Low PRICE, at GILMAN'S Shoe
Store, 8 State Street, Rochester, N. Y. ,.,,

PATENT AGRICULTURAL
0#XJ)ROH AND S T E A M E R

THIS is a new and
valuable improve-

. ment for
COOKINQ

M PEED FOR STOCK,

.Hod well adaptedfor
'all purposes where
steam-, ia required
fot heating. It is

>wel adapted for

flee a Caldron
.ettle is required.
Full particulars
ven in Illustrated
iroulars, wh ich

M & F ^'ACTURED
AND SOLD BY

BENNETT & CO
159

ROC
alo St.,
ER, N.Y

^EQj A. MOORE, Agent, 68 Main S t ree t Buffalo, Agent for
Brie, Chautauqua, and Cattaraugus Counties.

O,NB P R I C E and Low PRICE, at GILMAN'S Shoe
Store, 8 State Street, Rochester, N- Y.

rpiBEE OPORTO GRAPE.—the Wine Grape-of Amer-
X ica. Sendfor.a Circular. E. W. SYLVESTER, Lyons, N. Y.

iOR S A L E - 50,000 Raspberry Plants*, of the Doolittle
variety, for sale cheapo-warranted first quality. Address

iS. LYON or CHAS. MOAL, Victor, Ontario Ca, N. Y.

Rebecca, Concord, ̂ Hartford Prolific,
---— .—=-, n Muscadine, CreveHng, Catawba, Isa-
bella, Clinton, &c, at the very lowest rates.

m , , „ FAHNESTOOK & BAKER.
Toledo, Ohio, March 7, 1861. 583-5t

ONE P R I C E and Low PRICE,, at
Store, 8 State Street, Rochester, N.Y.

GILMAN'S Shoe

/ " \ R : L E A N S COUNTY M A R K E T F A I R . —The
Vj/t Orleans County"Agricultural Society will hold a Market
Fair for Exhibition, sale or exchange of. Stock, Seeds, Agricul-
tural and Manufactured Articles, $e., on the Fair Grounds, at
Albion, Saturday, April 6th, 1861. • Grounds free for Exhibitors
and visitors. ' • D. N. HATCH, Pres't.

C. A. HARRINGTON, Sec!y. , 583-3t

" n O W N E R ' S P R O L I F I C SEEDLING S T R A W -
J_/ BERRY.—This splendid-new varietyaflaid to surpass even
the Wilson in productiveness,-and in qualffe equa} to the hest,
we now place;within the reach of every, body who may desire
them. viz;,! on the receipt of One Dollar we will deliverby mail
into the hand of the purchaser, 8» LIVEfPLANTS, any dis-
tance under 3,000 miles. Also, Wilson's and Peabody's Seedlings
at 60 cents per dozen; by mall, or $2per thousand', delivered to
R. R. Co., at Macedon depot. t . W. '6111668 & SON,

683-3t . ' . - • Macedon, Wayne Co., N. Y. -

O,NE P R I C E and .Low PRICE, at GILMAN'S Shoe
Store, 8 State S(*eet, Rochester, N. Y.

A lso: J± L.C3- .A. 3VE- B ' B r. L S . -
' AT pnees within the reach of every (fljurca,school houseV

:actory, cemetery, or farm in the land. Their use all over the
united States fpr the past two yeSrs hafc proven them to com-
)ine more valuable qualities than any otiher, among which
tone, strSnrth, durarbiuty, vibrations ani sjrootous quafities.areunea?alledby. any .o ther j janf t ffiMjJby

tU<
Dufacteer

price we warrant them 12 months. SendSwrccfrcular for sizes,
guarantees, &e. M. C. OHADWKJK & CO.,

«P4t 190 WillSjto Street, New York

/ ^NE P R I C E and Low PRICE, at GILMAN'S Shoe
KJ Store, 8 State Street, Rochester, N. ¥,.

/"ORNAMENTAL T R E E S AND S H R U B S .
\ y Wx have a large assortment of yery fine Shade and Orna-
mental Trees'for Lawns, &6., comprising among them

Mountain ASh, Oak'Leavfdjfountain Ash,
Willow, N«w American Weep- -Gut Leaved Birch-,,

ing, Weeping Elms, viminalis,
" Kilmarnock do., Double Fl6w'g Horsfechestnnt,
" Roaemary Leaved do, Red do. ! do.

_ .• ' , . ' FAHNESTOCK & BAKER.
Toledo, Ohio, March 7,1861. ... , 7 583-6t

T OLEDO NURSERIES.
WE offer for-sale this Spring our usual Nursery Stock,

oompnsing-
APPLE TREES, 6 to 7 feet, at.$85 per l,000L
PEARS, Standard, 1 and 2 years, $20 to $27 per 100.

Do. . Bwartt 2 " S12to$22 "
PLUM TREES, 2 years, $27 per 100.
„ Do. do.' Peach bottoms, $18 per 109.
CHERRIES, fine, 5 to 7 feet, $15 per 100.
'EACHES, 1 year from bud, $8 per 100.

With a lap?ge stock of Small Fruits, such as, CHrrahts, Raspber-
ries, Gooseberries, Strawberries, Lawton Blackberries, &c., all
at the lowest rates. FAHNESTOCK & BAKER,

Toledo, Ohio, March 7,1861. *• 68S-6t

I V / T A R B L E H E A D M A M M O T H C A B B A G E
-LVJ- The. largest Cabbage in the world.-r-they have been grown
weighing 62'fts, and averaging over 30 fts, by the acre ! A pack-
age of over 1,000 seed, with directions for cultivation, 25 cents;
five packets, $1,00. Circulars containing an engraving of this
and the Mason and Stone Mason, with recommendations of men
who have raised them by the acre, and had every plant head
hard, tender and very sweet,—gratis. Stone Mason and Mason,
with directions for cultivation,133 cents each, per (mam. Hub-
bard Squash (of this I was the original introducer, H^ents for
about60seed. AUseedwaimmteatoreacheachpuremmr.
683-6t JAMES J. H. GREGORY, Marblehead, Mass.

E VBEGRBEN TEBES.
Norway Spruce 1 ft, stocky and well furnished $40 <B 1000.

Do. l>£feet " « ,r « p ^ „
Do. 2 feet " " " Wro "

Scotch and Austrian Pines, 10 to 12 inches, $50 39 1,000.
Do. «• c i s " $70 "

Also, Balsam Firs, White Cedar, Siberian Arbor Vitse, Swedish
Junipers, Corsican Pines, &c. All of the above three times
transplanted.

Fing Trees of the above, proper siue for retailing, and all sold
to suit the times.

•Nurserymen and venders dealt with liberally.
S83-5t FAHNESTOCK & BAKER,
March 7,1861. ^ ^ , , Toledo, Qbio.

OT3W J^ND TIMELY BOOKS.
PAETOIPS LITE O F A N D R E W JACKSON.

3 Tols. $ 5 .
^/'The best life yet written of any of our public men."—Atlan-
tic Monthly.

"The best biography extant of any American politician."—
London Critic. • ,• . .

" The most readable biography, for ite extent, which has ap-
peared of any of our public men. —Historical Magazine.

1 JOURNEY IN THE BACK COUNTBT. The
concluding volume on "Our Slave States," by this au-
thor. $125.

" Full of important matter and replete with valuable sumres-
tions."—London Press. '

" A most deeply interesting and important work."—Saturday
Review, London.

"Admirable; and unexampled books" (on their [subject)—

"No more important contributions to cbtemporary Ameri-
can history have been made."—Atlantic Monthly.

ABBOTT'S ITA1.T. From the Earliest Period to the Present
Day. Uniform with " Austria and Russia,1' by the same
author, each, 1 vol. $150. ^ ^ * ^

The best digest of Italian history we know of."—Boston
Transcript.

"It gives a sucoinct but very graphic account of recent Italian
potties."—North American.

LOSSINCS LIFE AND TIMES OF PHILIP SOHUYLEK.
Vol. J. $150.

" Fills quite a gap in American history."—Providence Journal
"Extremely interesting."—Boston Post
"A. singularly instructive and entertaining piece of biOK̂

raphy."—^Harper's Monthly-

SEABURY'S A M E R I C A N SLAVERY JUSTIFIED
1 VoL $100.

"Will command more attention than has yet been (riven to
any work on that subject in this country."— Church Journal.

"As a man whose probity has ever been beyond Question, as
i. scholar possessed 6? great political acumen, as a forcible and

logical writer, Dr. Seabury is unsurpassed by any divine in the
American Church."—Churchman. * u*vixie m MIO

583-3t

PUBLTSHBD BT

MASON BROTHERS,
NOB. 5 A T Mercer Street^ Hew York.

TJ1XTRAOT OF TOBACCO
- ^ FOR DIPPING SHEEP AND LAMBS,
A P FOR DESTROYING ALL KINDS OF VERSM ON OTHER ANIMALS.

THE Manufacturers of this new and valuable preparation, beg
leave to call the attention of Farmers and Graziers to this ef-
fectual remedy for destroying Ticks, Lice, and all other insects
injurious to animals and vegetation, and preventing the alarm-
ing attacks of the Fly and Scab on Sheep.

Its use not only removes the vermin on animals, but cleanses
and punfles,the skin, thereby materially benefiting their gene-
ral health, .andgreatly improving wool, boUi in quality and
quantity. • .; W

This article completely supersedes that laborious and disa-
greeable work of preparation in your own buildings for Sheep-
washing, as" it is ready at all times, in any climate, and. for all
descriptions, of Sheep, even for Ewes in lamb, and can be fur-
nishedrat a much reduced cost.

F I S H E R & CO., Sole Agents ,
683-13 88 Central Wharf, Boston, Mass.

1 ssotr s 1
THE

H&JVJYIBJ&L, JUYD ST. JO8JEPH B. JR. CO.,
OFFERS FOR SALE OVER 500,000 ACRES,

IN NORTHERN MISSOURI,
Of the Finest Frpdrie and Timber Farming

Lands in the West,
In Lots to suit Purchasers, at tow Prices, on the long

Credit of ten years at five per cent, interest.
JParaplilets* C i r c u l a r s a n d M a p s ,

Giving full and' reliable information on the Climate and its
healthfulness, Soil, Water, Timber, Coal, Rock, Produc-
tions, Markets, «fec, can'Be had gratuitously on application
by letter or. otherwise.! to

GEO. S. HARRIS, Eastern Land Agent,
40 STATE ST., BOSTON, MASS., or to

JOSIAH HUNT, Land Commissioner
OF THE H: & ST* J. R. R., HANNIBAL..MO.

I3^~ The undersigned continues to act as Agent of the

New England Colony to Missouri, .
and will furnish all desired information of this promising enter-
prise. Address [683-4t] GEO. s\ HARRIS, BOSTON, MASS.

PIE
IT:R,:E;E:M:A.:N" & B R O T H E R S

WOULD call the attention of Nurserymen, Market Gardeners,
and others, to,.the large- stock of this superior variety, which
will be sold • . .

$35 per 1,OOO.
$4 per 1OO,

LARGE, STRONG PLANTS. ALSO,
Brinkle's Orange Jtaspberry at $35 % 1,000,- $5 •% 100.
Second size, $30 11,000; i4 $ M0.

682-4t] FREEMAN & BROTHERS, (Late H. C. FiatEMAif.)
Rayenswood Frnit Garden and Nursery, Ravenawbod, L. L

TMPOBTANT TO EVEEY MAN WHO KEEPS A
J- HORSE, COW, SHEEP, OR HOG.—THORLET'S FOOD FOK
CATTLE.—For Horses it is indispensable in prbmotingand sus-
taining all the animal functions in health and vigor. For Milch
Cows it is invaluable, increasing the quantity and improving
the quality of milk. For Beasts nothing can compare with it
for feeding quickly.- For Sheep and Pigs the effects produced
in one month will exceed all expectation.

A Pamphlet mailed free to any address.
1^-DEPOT, 21 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 674-26t

STOCK,
j & CO., are nowBR:

X THE Subscribers, BRODIE, CAMPBELL «, w , <«c u t l ,
engaged in Breeding and Importing Farm Stock of the first
quality- Mr. BRODIE was formerly of the firm of HUNGBRFORD
& BRODIE (which firm is now dissolved.) His skill and large ex-
perience in the business are well known to Breeders.

Part of the Stock can be seen at S. CAMPBELL'S place three
miles west of Utioa, or one and a half miles from the Whites-
boro Depot, N. Y. Central Railroad.

Mr. HUGH BRODIB is now visiting England and Scotland select-
ing animals. Parties wishing to purchase Short-Horns or Ayr-
shlres, Leicester Sheep, or Yorkshire Hogs, can address
— I3t] JAMES BRODIE, Rural Hill, Jefferson Co., N. Y., or

S. CAMPBELL & CO., New fork MBls, Oneida Co., H. Y.
VNO LADIES'

. ., opens its 40th Semi-Annual' Session,
April 4th. In location and educational facilities it is unsur-
passed. For further information address

681-6t REV. C. V. SPEAR, Principal

A P P I i E T R E E S F O B SAIiE,— 60,000 Apple Trees
JOX. of the most popular varieties. The1 trees are rouryearB
old, straight, thrifty and in good condition for removal" would'
be glad to sell the entire lot to one or two parsons, on such
terms as would be satisfactory to the parties.- The trees are
very near to Frost's nursery in Rochester, and can be seen by
calling on Thos. Smith, Francis-St. near the premises. -For
further particulars address C. H. ROGERS, Palmyra, N. Y.

Rochester, Feb. 14,1861. 680-tf

T H A R M F O R &AXE—Containing 40 acres, lying mid-
JP way between Piffaford and Fairport, in Monroe Go. It is
well watered: has a frame dwelling nearly new, .with, barn and
other outbuildings,' and an orchard in bearing, beside 200 Apple
Trees recently set out A small payment required down. The
balance may remain for a term of years. Possession given
when wanted. For particulars address 680-tf

Feb. 14,1861. CARLTON H. ROGERS, Palmyra, N. YT

A STOR HOtTSB,
- 0 - TVJEf

j J ate MuunmouyBuppiiea; waiiers excej
ceded that it has never been so comfortable miring n« macory.
ine new water-closets have no equals in this counwr.

The young proprietors are full of enterprise ana courtesy,
and spare no.pains to make their patrons comfortable.

Men of business, or families who really need solid comforts
handsomely dispensed, will find this time-honored Hotel better
than ever. • .

Ji? ''/Si?1 1 1^ t?,b i J^ e s& t1*6 conveniences for reaehingrevery
part of the city, Central Park, &c, renders it the" beHffar the
Merchant or casual Traveler " 680-13t

TTTHEELEB & WILSON MANUFACTUBING CO'S
v v IMPEOTED FAULT

WITH NEW

Glass Cloth Pr&sser and Hemmers,
A T REDUCED PRICES.

THE WHEELER & WILSON' MANUFACTURING €O. be?
to state that they have reduced the prices of their SEWING
MACHINES, while they have added" new and important im-
provements. The reduction is made in the hope that the Com-
pany will have no more legal expenses defending their patents.

Office 5O5 Broadway, New York.

679-tf
S. W. DIBBLE, Agent,

RbCBESTEB, N. T.

TRY AGE NT S WANTED.—
V , $ 5 A DAY. Mrs. Hankins wants Agents at home or to
toavelfdr her Pictorial "FAMILY NEWSPAPER," also for her
Curious New Book of FEMALE CHARACTERS nr THB CITY
For Specimens and Terms inclose red stamp to HANKINS &
CO., New York. era
T T A M A N BEES.—Orders will now be received for these
I b t b d l i d i th S i

and also reports from Mr. LANGSTROTH,
BRACKETT, Mr. BALDEIDGE, and others, tes
actual observation, to the t i t
common bee. [678-tf]

TH, EJBTLAND, Mr.
LDEIDGE, and others, testifying fully, from
to the great superiority of this race over the
678-tf] S. B. PARSONS, Flushing N Y.

"TpAMILY NEWSPAPER." —
-»- Mrs. Hankins' Mammoth Pictorial is in its Sixth Volume

and has 300,000readers. Full of Engravings and Fashion Plates.
Largest, nicest and best in the world for 75 cts. a year. AGENTS
wanted. Ladies, Teachers, Clergymen, or Post-Masters. For
Specimen Copies and Terms to Agents, inclose red stamp to

578 ' - Hll&l'NS & CO., New York.
AT $ 4 P E R 1,000. — I offer for sale

VJT first class Apple Grafts, of popular, varieties, at $4 $ M.
I have, for sale Ko. 1 Plum, Pear, and Quince Stocks, a

Peach Pits. T. T.

""WOMEN OF NEW YORK."-
» T. Mrs. Hankins' Curious New Book of Female Charac-

ters in the City, is very interesting, and strictly moral. Fancy
w - * " " ' 850 Pages; 50 Engravings; 36 Portraits. Matted frde fot

J ies and Teachers. F o r T " ""
bindings850 Pages; 50

of Book and Particulars of Agency, inclose red stamp to
678 ,, _ • ., HANKINS tc CO., New York.

f & M. C. MORDOFF, Breeders of pure Short-horn
I . aji& Mdernev Qnffle, South Dovm JooA Sitesim Sheep,
folk and Essex Pigs, Rochester, N, Y. 673-tf

T p A R M F O R SAIiE.—One of the best and bestsitu-
JD ated farms in Monroe Co., lying 6 miles west of this -City, in
the town of Gates, on the Buflalo road, will be sold at a great
bargain n application is' made soon. A small farm of SO to 80
acres, near the City, or a house and lot worth 4 to $6,000 in the
city, would be taken in partpayment For particulars apply oa
the premises, or at No. 8 Hill street, at the office of JOHH M.
FRENCH & Co., of M. HUNTDSfGTON.

Rochester, N. Y., August 21, I860. 664-tf

p o F A R M E R S , BIECHANICS, & B U I L D E R S .
X Our "Irrepressible Conflict" is against higjh prices. We

off§r TOTL, at 74 Main St, Rochester, IronJtfailsrHardwaire,<Mis,
PamtSjColors, Windows,Doors, Blinds,Hoes,Spades,Shovels,
Corn Hoes, Cultivators;' and other articles too numerous to
mention. Also, the celebrated "Straight Draft Plow," which
we offer cheaper than the cheapest' ' '

636-tf ;, MOORE, HEBING & CjO,;.,

A M E R I C A N Q- XT A IN" O ,
- ^ * - FROM

JARVIS tt BAKER'S ISLAND8,
IN TECS.

SOTJTi£ PAGEBIO OCEAN,
IMPORTED BT THB

Office, ee William. Street,
„. , NEW YORK.

0. S. MARSHALL, Pres't. H. MATHER, Sec'v-
J. K. CHAPPELL, Agent, 69 Exchange St.; Rochester, N. Y.

fTTEETH FOR T H E MIIiXION—SOMETHING NJSV.
J_ Office, No. 7 Mansion House Block, 68 State Street
Rochester, N. Y. [526-tf.j E. F. WILSON.

T 1MB.— Page ' s Perpe tua l Kiln, Patented J u l y ,
J U 1857.—Superior to any in use for "Wood or CoaL V)£ corda
Of wood, or 1^ tuns of coal to 100 bbls.—coal .not mixed witk
stone. Address [434-t£] C. D. PAGK Rochester, N. T.

Homes for the Industrious!

THE ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD CO., HATE FOR SALE

1,200,000 ACRES OF RICH FARMING LANDS,
In Tracts of Forty Acres and upward, on Long Credit and at Low Prices.

MECHANICS, FARMERS AND WOEKENG MEN.
(THE attention of the enterprising and industrious portion of
X ttie community is directed to the following statements
and liberal inducements offered them by the

ILLINOIS CENTRAL BAILROAD COMPANY.
which, as they will perceive, will enable them by proper
energy, perseverance and industry, to provide comfortable
homes for themselves and families, with*," comparatively
speaking, very little capital.

LANDS OF ILLINOIS.
No State in the Valley of the Mississippi offers so great an

inducement as the State of Illinois. There is no portion of
the world where all the conditions of climate soil soine worm wnere an me conuinono oi cnmaie^kua sou so **»j«*w«i Huu^nAiwivau^iwitoouiiB.iiiajtniuig
admirably combine to produce those two great sjaptes, CORN «°mP°sed of a deep rich loam, the fertility of which, Is un-

d W th P i r i f I l l i i surpassed by any on the globe
admirably comb p s
aud WHEAT, as the Prairies of Illinois.

THE SOUTHERN PART
of the State lies within the zone of the cotton regions, while
the soil is admirably adapted to the growth of tobacco and

wonderful-facility that the farmers of the Eastern and Mid
die States are moving to Illinois in great numbers. The area
of Illinois is about equal to that of England, and th il j
so rich that it will support twenty millions of people;

rs. The area As an evidence of the thrif
and the soil js that 600,0J)0 tons of freight,
eople gra 250)000 b l

EASTERN AND SOUTHERN MARKETS.
These lands are contiguous to a railroad 700 miles m length,

which connects with other roads and navigable lakes and
rivers, thus affording an unbroken communication with
Eastern and Southern markets;

APPLICATION OF CAPITAL.
Thus far, capital and labor have been applied to developing

the soil; the great jesources of the State in coal and iron are
almoBt untouched. The invariable rule that the mechanical
arts flourish best where food and fuel are cheapest, will fol-
low at an early day in Illinois, and in the course of thi
ten years the natural laws and necessities of the case war-
rant the belief that at least five hundred thousand people
will be engaged in the State of Illinois in various manufactur-
ing pursuits.

RAILROAD SYSTEM OF ILLINOIS.
Over $100,000,000 of private capital have been __r

on the railways of Illinois. Inasmuoh as part, of the income
from several these works, with a valuable publ

THE STATE DEBT.
The State Debt is only »io,i05,398, H, and within the

last three years has been reduced $2,959,746 80, and we may
reasonably expect that nx ten years it will become extinct,

h l t 8 d e s c n p t l v e o f * ] ^ "

y p y wil

ion to
amphlet8 d e s c n p t l v e o f *» ]&J^a>

PRESENT POPULATION.
The State is rapidly filling up with population ; 868,025 •

persons having been added since 1860, making the present
population 1,723,663, a ratio of 102 per cent, in ten years.

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS. «
The Agricultural products of Illinois are greater than those

of any other State. The products sent out during the past
year exceeded 1,500,000 tons. The wheat crop of 1860 ap-
proaches 35,000,000 bushels, while the com crop yields not
less than 140,000,000 bushels.

FERTILITY OF THE SOIL.
Nowhere can the industrious farmer secure such immedi-

ate results for his labor as upon these prairie soils,

surpassed by any on the globe.
TO ACTUAL CULTIVATORS.

company frave sold 1,300,000 acres. They
, j „ »v,™-i cultivators, and every contract contains
an agreement to cultivate. The road has been constructed

have been added,
gain of 143 per cent.

EVIDENCES OF PROSPERITY.
As an evidence of the thrift of the people, it may be s,tated
.at 600,000 tons of freight, inclucing 8,600,000 bushels of

gram, ana 250)000 barrels of flour, were forwarded over the
line last year.

EDUCATION.
Mechanics and workingmen wiH.flnd the free school system

encouraged by the State, and endowed with a large revenue
the for the.support of schools. Their children can live in sight

of the church and schoolhouse and^row with, the prosperity
of the leading State in the Great Western Empire.

PRICES AND TERMS OF PAYMENT.
The prices of these lands vary from $6 to $25- per acre
—irding to location, quality, &c. F" " " " '

for about $10 or $12 per acre ;vs

theraSicof 1 to 10 in favor of the former,
sale for the bulk of these lands wilfbe

One Year's Interest in advance/
a» six per ct. per annum, and six interest notes at six per ot.
payable respectively in one;two, thlreej four, five and six •<
years from date of sale; and fofy notes for principal, payable
in four, five, s a and seven years from date of sale; the
contract stipulating that one-teuth of the *•>="• n n ^ m i

encedtntf under cultivatfon
Twenty Per Cent, will be deducted
valuatio fo h ^

nty Per
from the valuation for
six dollars per acre,p e, whEfreKSK wTbS doK

- climate, productions, prices and terms of payment, can be had on applica-
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THE OTHER "WORI4X
BT MRS. HARRIET BEBCHER STOWB.

IT lias around us like a cloud—
A World we do not see;

Yet the sweet closing of an eye-
May briri'g.us there to be.

Its gentle breezes fan eur cheeks
Amid our worldly cftx.es,

Ita gentle voices whisper love,
And mingle with our prayers.

Sweet hearts around us throb and beat,
Sweet helping hands are stirred,

And palpitates the vail between
With breathing almost.heard.

The silence, awful, sweet, and calm,
They have no power to break;

For mortal words are not for them
To utter or partake.

So thin, so sof^ so sweet, they g lde '
So near to press they seem,—

They seem to lull us to our rest,
And melt into our dream.

And in the hush of rest they bring
Tip easy now to gee

How lovely and how swegt to pass
The hour of death may be.

To close the eye, and close the ear,
Wrapped in a trance of bliss,

And gently drawn in loving arms,
To swoon to that—from this:

Scarce knowing if we wake or sleep,
Scarce asking where we, are,

To feel all evil sink away,
All sorrow and all care.

Sweet souls around usl watch as still,
Press nearer to our, side,

Into our thoughts, into our prayers,
With gentle helpings glide.

Let death between us be as naught,
A dried and vanished stream;

YouTjJoy be the reality,
Our suffering life the dream.

--1
[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.]

TIE LITTLE WICKET.
BY CAftOLINE A. HOWA&b.

To every woman's heart there is a tiny door, whereby no
man may enter, save he who has the key.

THBY formed a beautiful picture, those two young
girjft framed in, as it were, by that luxurious and
firelit room. DIANA WESOP reclined in a large arm-
ch&ir, with her slippered feet stretched out to receive
the^enjal warptb. of the glowing grate. Her long
hair was loosened from confinement, and fell on her
shoulders in a heavy, dark mass, contrasting well
with the rich, colors, of her drea^ing-gown. On the
floor beside her sat &yxviA- FAT, one round arm
thrown carele^y across "her companion's kn.ee, so as
to form a resting place for the curly head.

It would be difficult to find two persons more
opposite; the one in, the full bloom of womanhood,
the other little more than a child. The clock .had
struck twelve, yet there they sa% and the low murmur
of their voices went on as if sleep were a stranger to
their bright eyes, and weariness never came to their
graeeful forms. But while the autumn winds wailed
dismally without, and the bright fire bid defiance to
ttrenr from -irittthi, it was |)Ieaiaauter to fling aoWft tne
finery which had graced the evening party, and, as
girls will do, chat over the good time, than to lie
awake in bed an4 think about it in the dark.

" I am surprised that you do not think MARCOS
ARNOLD handsome," remarked the younger of the
two.

" Why? Has my little FAT fallen in lov.e with my
lord of the curling lip and the flashing eye?"

"By no means! my lady of the silver bow. One
glance qf his haughty eyes is enough to make poor
litfle me quake with fear. I couldn't live without
some one to pet and indulge me, and I should as soon.
expect Jupiter himself to descend to playing masbles,
as Mr. MARCUS ARNOLD, to bestow caresses upon any-
thing. However, I thought he might be more to the
taste of my dignified and queenly friend."

" You are but a poor judge of human nature if you
think so. The law of affinity would decree that the
qualities which you ascribe to me should be the very
reasons why I should not feel attracted by $he same
characteristics in another."

" But, DUN, dear, you seem to me so superior, in.
all respects, to the frivolous and superficial young
men who form so. large a part of society now-a-day's,
and I have such respect for your mind and talents,
that in selecting a partner for you, I involuntarily
single out some tall, dark man, very learned, very
grave and firm, with a will as strong as your own,"

DIANA smiled and said, " I know not whether to
consider that last idea a compliment, but I will not
quarrel with you for it. I believe I have a pretty
strong will of my own, and it is scarcely, strange,
since I have always had ample room to indulge it. I
believe some very wise writers argue that humanity
is created in halves, which, sooner or later, will be
united. Now, I beg to set you right, if possible, on
the score of my other half. But in the first place, I
think you have a rather erroneous idea of me; though
the error being one of the affections, I can easily for-
give it."

" I t is an old and quite true remark, that the ties
of friendship are strongest between opposites, and a
long acquaintance verifies i t That which to your
partial mind seems dignity and, mental strength in
me, is, in a great measure, the effect of a robust
physical organism, increased by the course of health-
ful discipline which, thanks to my good fatWs«are,
has made me a well developed woman."

"Perhaps so," replied her friend, "but niydear
girl, do not accuse me of flatteiy, if I «ay that I
never knew a woman who possessed your attractions,
who seemed to have so little vanity,—so little desire
to win the admiration of men."

"TWe> again, my little enthusiast you a,re liable
to a mistake. Opinions would differ much as to my
attractions. You, I can easily see, admire in others
those traits Jn. which you are wanting. To measure
over five and a half feet* with corresponding weight,
well propOrtioaed, is to yeu the acme of physical
beauty in a woman. Few will agree with you. The
majority of our acquaintances will call me ipdgetitine
in personal appearance, and many will apply the
same term to a certain tone wiiich marks my mind
and manners. I cannot describe it, but in some de-
gree I feel it myself. That I have few womanly
weaknesses, as they are called, is mainly owing to
my eduoation. I inherit from my father a quickness
of perceiHaen and a uniformity of temper, which en-
ables me, generally, to form my judgments uninflu-
enced by impulse or excitement. Some call me cold,
even proud, I am sot very demonstrative, yet, un-

derlying this selfrpossessed exterior, I believe I have
warm and lasting affections."

"Indeed you have! No one can know you as I do,
and. not be sensible of that."

"Since my mother's death I have no1< only been
the lady of my father's house, but hi? almost ooastJwt
companion. From my infancy it has been his plea-
sure to have * | near'him, and to cultivate .and direot
my tastes,, whroh are much like his own. J*eople flay
he is wealthy; I suppose he is, and I, as, his only
daughter, have every coraftrt arid advantage that
well applied means can procure. In the company of
fa,thei and other friends, J have traversed ' the storied
lands? of thftOld World, realizing all thfttmy young
imagination had taught me to expect aad loDg for.
I have stood on the .field of Waterloo, and heard from
the lips of A veteran warrior how my childhood's hero,
NAPOLEON, was shbrti of his laurels. I have seen and
conversed with WELLINGTON himself I need not
tell you, for you know the history of the two short
years we spent amid the scenes ever nearest to my
heart. Can you wonder that the vapid prattle of our
ball-rooms, and the superficial knowledge displayed
in most of our drawing-room society, palls upon my

" I cannot, truly;, for with oil.my.natural vivacity
and ability to make the best of the company I am in,
lam frequently bored to death with everybody's efforts
to make others admire them, when, to a thoughtful
mind) there is sp little to admire. I wonder that you
did not marry abroad, for I despair of your ever being
suited with any one whom you maymeej,here.".

"Marriage, dear STLVIA, is an event in my life
which I have no desire to anticipate. Not that I am
actually opposed to it. I should be willing to marry
a man that I could love; I probably shall some time.
And that brings me to the matter of which we were
speaking at first. I was going to correct your picture
of my 'beau ideal.'"

" I fcnown you think me fastidious in many things,
doubtless in this also. In personal appearance, I care
not what a man may be, if in character he is worthy
of respect, and his countenance and manners express
true and manly feeling. If there is one trait which,
more than another, is disgusting to me in »man, it
is self-conceit, and this I think MARCUS .ARNOi/b
possesses in no small degree. * In proportion as I
should wish to see a man display a noble self-respect,
I sh&uld wish to see him gentle 'and modest. I dis-
like obstinacy, but admire firmness; I should soon
despise a man who did not know his own mind from
one hour to the next You -call me willful. When I
marry, I hope to marry a man whose will is stronger
than mine, though exercised with reason and mild-
ness, else I think I should become tyrannical. I have,
in general, 'my own way' here at home; but. in
matters of importance to either of us, my father's
wishes are always law. But, SyLvii, my child, it.
grows late in the small hours of the morning, and
your blu,© eyes, droop heavily. I have sermonized
enough for to-night"

" I am not tired, yet i t is time we were sleeping.
Let me ask you but one question more. Did you
never s,ee a man whom yon thought you really could
love?"

•That is a close question, but.I will answer it
frankly. I have never seen a man that I did, ©r do
love, but I cannot say that I never could love any of
those whom I have known, if I permitted myself to
consider them with a view to that object. You may
think me selfish, indeed I am, more so than yon ever
believed; but while my wants are so. bountifully aup^
plied,—while I have so good a home, with so little
responsibility on my own part,. I have no desire to for-
sake it for an uncertain, "to me a doubtful good.

"Then, my friei&d, I am confident that you have
ne&er loved."

" I suppose you speak from experience, you speak
so earnestly. Is itiao? Look up, my little FAY, and
answer me."

SILVIA blushed, but. raised. her head, and laugh-
ingly answered,—" Not exactly. Instinct, a woman's
intuition, would teach me that."

" I suppose yours is a correct theory. Something
in my heart tells me so. Sometimes I hope that I
may never fall a victim to 'une grande passion.1

Love is a game to be played by two; but the woman's
part is all made up of sacrifices,— the man reaps the

"True, I grant you, in some instances, but rather
warped view. I think, dear Di, that you will live

to modify it, and I hope yon may, for I think this is
but a wretched life for a woman to live, unless love
reigns all-powerful, to cast out the sense of sacrifice
from her heart." ^

" I declare! Yours^is a wise little head, if it is
yellow and curly. I shall have to confess you yet,
for I expect there is an 'episode from the book of
life at eighteen,' hid away spmewhere in your expe-
rience,"

This was but one of many copy and confidential
chats which took place during STLVIA FAT'S visit of
a week. We have to do with but one more. It was
a golden October afternoon, and the girls were in the
woods collecting leaves for DIANA'S Herbarium, with
bright berries and bits of evergreen to ornament the
parlors. They had been silently pursuing their
researches for some time, when SYLVIA said,

" My Queen of the Chase, I've a mind to tell you a
discovery that I have made. You cannot guess
what." %

" A rare plant, or a choice leaf, perhaps."
"Pshaw! your thoughts and mine are as different

as possible. No, indeed! You see I had hoped
during this visit, to regale myself on some such
choice bit of romance as finding my friend, 'the
forest maid,'in love, and having despaired of such
an event, I have looked about and endeavored to be
satisfied with finding some one in love with her."

" And has your patient search been crowned with
success? I am curious to hear."

" I think so, though I forbear to boast top loudly
of. my .sagacity when there is appssibility ofmistake."

" And who may be the unfortunate swain?"
" No swain-at all, my love, and that, to me, is the

fun of i t It is no less a personage than your father's
bachelor ,ftiend, Mr. DUSSBLBORF."

STLVIA.did not see, blind little puss !_$$!; DIANA
blushed till her face and neck were alike rosy red.
For a moment she did i^ot reply,, but stooped lower
over the moss which she was uprooting. . Bier voice
was perfectly steady when she answered without
raising her head,

" A remarkable cliscoyeyy truly, and one which I
can in no way. account for. Without jesting, my
child, 4«11 me what could have put such an absurd
notion into your head?"

" Absurd! I don't see the absurdity, except in the
fact that he is full ten years older than you are, and
such a grave old fellow that I don't like the prospect
at all."

".What prospect?" asked DIANA, seotentiously,
and without changing her position.

M Why, of your ever becoming Mrs. ELMER DUSSEL-
DORP. to be sure."

" Never fear. Such a prospect exists only in your
own imagination."

"You do not mean to say that if Mr. /sgLDORf
were to offer you his hand, heart, and a fortune,
which I know is not inconsiderable, that you would
decline them?"

" I should, most emphatically. But tell me, Miss
Penetrate, on what you found your newly discovered
romance?"

" 0, various things, too numerous to mention.
I'll try and enumerate. He comes here very often,—"

" To see my father." ,
"Don't interrupt He comeis here so frequently

that one might thiflk he boarded' in the house, and—"
" He did, once."
"Fudge! He goes to ohurch with you nearly

every Sunday."
"He owns the pew we sit in. Who has a better

right to oecspy it?"
" He does not own the oncupdnts. But I shall not

attempt to tell you any more if you do not keep still.
You know that pretty thing that I have been knitting
for you to wear on your head? Well, he has scaroely
looked at me since I have been here, much less to
know what I was doing, till the other night when he
heard me say, I wished to finish it before I went
home, as it was for you. 'For DIANA?' he asked,
with sudden interest Then he took it in his hand
as-carefully as If it had been a sick bird, p<How
pretty! What is it for?' he asked next. I told him,
and intending to set it off to the best advantage, I
put it on my own head. Now you think, of course,
that he paid me some neat compliment or other.
Not at all. He musingly said — 'How becoming it
will be to her hair sind' complexion.' There! if that
wasn't provoking!"

DIANA laughed heartily, and cried, "Anything
more?"

" Yes.! When he rode up on home-back yesterday
morning, and you was out, I went to the door to
speak with him. I admired the beauty of his horse
and inquired its name. He looked wonderfully
pleased, and said, 'Youwill like Jierjlk&ow, when
I tell you it is Diaaa.' - Now, my lady! I think the
evidence will warrant conviction."

"Ah! well," replied DIANA, in a-weary tone, "if
we have talked nonsense enough" for one afternoon,
we'll go home,"

"But, DIAN, do tell.me! Did yon never think of
this before? I know you did. You are keeping
something from me,"

"There are many things which we should keep
even from dear friends. Did you never keep a
secret because it was more another's than your
own?" %

 J

" There, now! I know I was right! I won't tease
yon, but please tell me this, — didn't you know he
liked you?"

" 0, yes! always. I like him, too!"
" 0 , dear! You knpw what I mean. Ah! now I.

have you! I've guessed it!" and SYLVIA fairly clap-
ped her hands in glee.'

"Hush!" exclaimed DIANA. "Some on© wiH
Burely hear you. Perhaps Mr. DUSSELDORF huaself.
But tell me what you have guessed,"

"Why, did you not tell me once, when I asked you
how many offers, you had ever had, that you had
twice refused the same person? T know that tills is
tha one. You can't deny it."

Again the deep blush on DIANA'S cheeks told of
strong emotion inthe usually calm breast, This time
a tear stood in each dark eye, not unobserved by her
affectionate, though impulsive, companion, who kiss-
ed her hastily, saying,

" I have vexed you. Pray forgive me I If I ha,ve
gussed something you did not wish me to know, it
shall be as qafe as in you*1 own thpughtei"

"Never mind, dawittgl I have tpld'you nothing.
You only roused a sad memory or two. Let it pass.'*

They walked on in silence for awhile, tillDiANA,
t d l id&xjpectedly,; raid,

" I have thought sometimes that a maa who could
Stninoji couraga to offer himself to a wopjap/who
bail once refused him,; must love her very truly, or
be a conceited puppy*"

"So do I, yet I jHt&t say I should think; the latter
was the fault in most oases. To te& you the truth,,
•Di, I think a man who would renew an offer to a girl
who had. discarded him afready, muBt have very .little
self-respect. I shpuld despise a man who rated him-
self so low."

"Should,you?" asked her friend.earnestly. " I
never thought so. I think before I could 4ove any
one, sp well as to marry him, I should have to be con1-
vinoed of his love by years of devotion to me alone.
I should wish tym never to have loved anofher, and
to lova ma fajEeveii,.even though I refused him naif a
dozen times." • '

DIANWEST! I think he would be little better
than a fool. Certainly, it would show a low opinion
of you for him to suppose that yon had so little
firmness or sense that. he could move you by impor-
tunity. I should consider it a higher compliment to
be taken ad; my word."

"Well, we differ, and it is scarcely likely that I
shall ever have the opportunity to prove my theory.
Certainly not in the case you spoke of."

" I dont know about that," answered SYLVIA,
knowingly. t "However, I wish that I could feel sure
that you may never relent towards the object of your
present cruelty, for in good faith, I do not quite
fancy such "a grave old deacon for you."

"If you mean Mr. DUSSELDORF, I will settle the
matter at once. I shall never marry him, though he
is neither grave, when you come to know him, nor
old, for he.is but thirty-two."

" And you are twenty-two. Heigh, ho! He hasn't
found the key yet. You pretend to have no heart,
but I know you have, and there is a little wicket in it
somewhere."

"So you go home to-morroW? ELF! I'm very
glad. I believe you would turn my"heart inside out
before another week is past You are a perfect
ferret. But here we are, at the garden gate, and as I
live, there goey brother ALBERT leading Mr. DUSSEL-
DORF'S horse, to the stable! Goodness! he has come
to tea. I shall leave him to you to entertain."

Long after her lively little friend had left her, and
she had returned to the quiet of her daily life, did
DIANA recall these two conversations. The younger
girl, 'VHP her quick perceptions and affectionate
earnestlress, seemed to have sounded the depths of
her friend's more sluggish nature, and to have
aroused feelings which were in danger of becoming
dormant for want of closer cominunion and sympathy
with others.

I am far from:advocating promiscuous and confi-
dential intimacy betweeij young girls. On the con-
trary, I think that they should have few friends so
intimate as to allow them to share their thoughts,
and understand their affairs, and there are many
things, not really important secrets, which policy
would urge them always to keep to thettiselv^s, Yet
I think every girl is better off to possess one or more
friends with, whom she can discuss such topics as are
of interest and benefit to woman. The affections are
thus cultivated, cheerfulness is promoted, and right
views of life are acquired.

DIANA greatly needed such a friend, and it would
have been well for her if SYLVIA could always have
been with her. 'With all her good sense, fine talents,
education from books and travel, her ideas of real
life were ,|ejcy erroneous. She did not understand
human natjire half as well as smart little SYLVIA FAY,
who never possessed the hajf of hex advantages.

Besides all that SYLVIA had said, DIANA thought of
many other things in those days. She looked around
her pleasant home and, thought of all the comforts
which Were hers, and contrasted her present situation
with what it had been some fourteen years before, for
she could easily remember When her fattier was not
as rich as now. Ten years before, her father had
been on the brink of ruin, and but for. the interven-
tion in his behalf, of the son of an old friend, all his
little property had been swept away. ELMER DUS-
SELDORF averted the blow, and Fortune had smiled
upon the merchant ever since. DIANA was but a
chilp then, but she could remember with pleasure
the intelligent young man who was so frequent and
so welcome a visitor at their house, and how her
gentle mother had said that had it pleased Heaven to
grant her an elder son, she would have wished him
to be like BLMBH PussELDORF.

Yet ELMER was very homely, and awkward, too,
so DIANA had always thought He had loved her
mother; and when she died, he wept with them all,
and seemed kinder than ever. She had known him
so long that sometimes it seemed as if she had always
known him, as a cousin or a brother. She Would
have known no difference but for one thing,—ELMER
did not wish to be a cousin or brother, though of late
he' seemed more like one' than formerly.

Hpw indelibly stamped upon her memory was that
day when he had asked her to bestow a nearer and
dearer title upon him,—and she had refused. Why,
ehe hardly knew. When he asked that question she
had told him that she did not herself know, except
that she did not love him. She only liked Mm, and

did not think, he could ever be more to her thaa he
had been. She hoped to retain his friendship and
was truly Borry to give him pain.

So ELMEB, iike a prudent suitor, had' held his peace
on that subject,— for a while. -She was but eighteen
then. It could not be expected that she' should know
her own mind. She had seen but little of the world
and other men. In a year she was going abroad. He
would wait, and try to deserve her by redoubled
kindness and upright conduct. All in good time,
never fear! '

He had then been a member of their family for
some. time. Every thing went on as before, and in a
little while the unpleasant embarrassment of living
in oonstant contact with one whom she had thus hu-
miliated, wore away from DIANA'S mind, and a touch
of pity mingling with £er hign estimation of his good
qualities, made her even,' kinder to him than'usual.

Her father had urged him to. a,ccorflpany."the.m on
their European tour, but he declined, pleading 6°*^
ness as an excuse, Perhaps be hoped that separa-
tion niight weaken the impression which she had
made upon him, and fortify his mind for what might,
after all, prove a real disappointment.

She did not know, till afterwards, how precious her
letters had been to him. To her, they were but hasty
travel-notes, and she sent them to him with no more
emotion than if he had been any other friend. She
knew she was improved in every respect by that long
delightful journey, and had she been as vain as soj&e
girls, she could in this have found sufficient cause
for ELMER'S renewed admiration. A round of visits,
given and received, succeeded her return, and for
many weeks she could think and talk of little but the
wondera and delights 6f her recent experience.
Their stay had been too short for her; she would
willingly have taken up her abode in "Merrie
England'.'or "Sunny Italy,'' and often in jest with
her young friends, she sadti,

" I wiirneyer marry till I find a man who will take
me back again." [Conclusion nest week.}

For Mo,ore'8,Rwal,New-Torker.
MISCELLANEOUS 'ETSJ0MA,

I AM composed of 26 letters.,
My 8, 2,11,14,16,10 is the name Of a city in, Ohio.
My 11,17, 7, 25, 9,16, 4,18 is the name of an ancient Greek

general.
My 18, 28,11, 2, 4,11, 21,12 is the name of a battle field of

General Taylor.
My 9,11,11, 9, 3,12, 9,19 is. the name of one of ttte< Wertern

StateB.
My 16, 2, 20,14 is a girdle.
My 17,11,11, 14, 8 is tile name of a female.
My 1,19, 5, 9,14,11 is a man's name.
My 22, 24, 6 is a small insect. . '
My 15,17, 6, 26 is the name of a Greek-letter.

My whole was the name o f a Mexican general.
Hooper's Valley, N. T., 1861. L. H. WHITE.
J J^° Answer in two weeks.

For Moore's Rural New-Yerfcer,
A PUZZLE.

FIVE letters do compose xoy name
Backward.and forward spell the same;
Read me, and you. will jqirickry see
What death will make both you and me.

"Windham, Ohio, 1861, E. F. JAGGBR.
nswer in two weeks.

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker.

A L G E B B A K J A I i P B O B L E M .

I HAVB a meadow in the form, of a right angled triangle,
containing three acres. I mowed a, strip two rodain width
around it, and found I had cut jnsfr one-half of it. RecpttWd
the sides of my meadow. C. CHCKCB.

Vinland, Wis., 1861.
J5F" Answer in two weeks..

A N S W E B B T O E N I G M A S , &c.s l | r NO.-B82.

Answer to Agricultural Enigma:—Debt isthe vaiupire that
sucks the farmer's blood.

Answer to Illustrated Rebus:—Competence is the great
incentive to industry. '

Answer to Algebraical Problem;-r-18,, 24,, 126, and 1,770.

MOORE'S RUEAL NEW-YORKER,
THE LARGEST CIRCULATED

AGRICULTURAL, LITERARY AND FAMILY WEEKLY,
IS PUBLISHED HVEET SATURDAY

BY D. D. T. MOORE, ROCHESTER, N. 7.

Te rms in. Advance:
Subtcriptton—Two DOLLARS A YEAR. TO Clubs and

Agents as follows:—Three Copies one year, for $8; Six, and one
free to club agent, foi $10; Ten, aad one free, for $15; Fifteen,
and one free, for $21; Twenty, and one free, for $26; and any
greater number at same rate—only $1,25 per copy—with an
extra free copy for every Ten Subscribers over Twenty. Clnb
papers directed to individuals, and sent to as many different
Post-Offices as desired As we pre-pay American postage on
papers. Bent to the British: Provinces, our Canadian agents and
friends must add 12% cents, per copy to the dub rates of the
RURAL. The lowest price of copies sent to Europe, &c., is $2,60
—including postage. t&~ Agents who take Special Premiums
for clubs formed previous to April 1st, &e also entitled to one
extra (free) copy of the paper for a club of either Six: at $10, t e n
at $15, or Twenty at $25;—and those who do not compete for or
wish the premiums can have an extra copy for every ten subscri-
bers over twenty. Any oae who has formed and. received, pre-
mium for a club, (for 1861,) can get a second premium by sending
another club, or receive a free copy of the paperfor every addi-
tional ten subscribers forwarded.

1 3 ^ THEK above Terms and Rates are invariable, and those
who remit less than specified for a single copy or club, 'will be
credited only as per rates, and receive the paper accordingly
Any person who is not an agent sending the club rate ($1,60 or
$1,26) for a single copy (the price of which is $2) will osly receive
the paper the. length of time the money'pays for at full single
cepy price. People who send us less than published rates, and
request the paper for a year, or a return of the money, cannot
be accommodated—for it would be uajuBt toothers to comply,
aad a great inconvenience to return remittances. The -ontg way
to get the RURAL for less than $2 a year is to form or join a, club.

PUBLISHER'S SPECIAL NOTICES.

GOOD PAY FOR DOING GOOD" in our last, number.
£9"* BACK NUMBERS from January 6th are still furnished to

new subscribers, so that all who Bend soon may secure the
complete volume.

O r THB RURAL is published strictly upon the CASH STSTUK
—copies are never mailed to individual subscribers until paid
for, and always discontinued when the subscription expires.-
Hence, we force the paper upon none, and keep no credit books,
experience having demonstrated that the Cash System is alto-
gether the best for both Subscriber and Publishes.

( C y PREMIUMS TO CLOT AGKjntt.—It is not testate to form
new clube aad secure the valuable Specific Penoiums offered
therefor. See list and particulars—headed "Good Pay for
Doing Good"—in RURAL of last week. We stp .(JaJJy sending
copies of Dictionaries, Maeauleys England, I/>8ajftg'BllhiBtra.ted
U. 8., Everybody's Lawyer, and other choice' a»(l v i a b l e
standard werks, as premiums, and have hundreds more i$blch
we hope to dispose of In like manaer. Now U the Time to A<&

t3T~ ASSOCIATED EFFORT leads to success in canvassing fi^r
periodicals, as well as in other enterprises. For instance, if you
are forming (or wish to form) a club for the RURAL NEW-
YORKER, and cannot fill to up in your own neighborhood, jret
some person or persons a few niJles distant to join with or assist
you—adding their names to those you may procure, and send-
ing all together. Please think of this, and aet upon the
suggestion if convenient.

1ST* THH MONEY WB RECEIVE.—Bills on all solvent Banks in
the U. S. and Canada taken at par on subscript^ to the RURAL,
but our ageatfl and other friends will please remit New York,
New England, or Canada money, when convenient Postage
Stamps can be remitted for fractionalparta of a dollar. Foral l
amounts over $6 we prefer Drafts on either New York, Phila-
delphia, Boston, Albany, Rochester, or Buffalo, (lessexchange,)
payable to our order—aad all suca drafts, may be mailed at the
risk of the Publisher. If our Mends throughout the Union,
British Provinces, &c, wilt comply ti^th these suggestions so far
as convenient, the favor will be appreciated.

:FL IDA ° *
Taa undersigned, Practical WATCBHAKKRS and Dealers in,

Watches, having bought and sold American Watches for a
mumber of years past, and having dealt fair att-fcinds of foreign
Watches for a much longer period of tin*3, beg to state that;
they have never dealt iti Watches whicft, as a class, or in Indi-
vidual Instances, hove been move satisfactory to themselves" or
customers, whether, in respect of durability, beauty of finiah,
mathematically correct proportions, accurate compensation
and. adjustment, or of, fine ttyne-keeping- retorts.- than, those,
mauufacted by the Waltham Company.

C. A. BURR & 00. , ftocheBtert N. Y.
E. S. BTTENHEBfER>&Oo., Rochester, N. Y.
H. &D. ROSENBERG*
WILLARD& HAWKEY; Syracuse, N. Y.
N.HAIGHTj Newburgh,
WM. a'TAYLOR, Utica,
w. w. HANNAH, Hudson,
H. R. & H. C. ©ARPENTfeR, Troy,
HOSKINS & EVANS; Owegn,
HAIGHT & LEACH, Auburn,
JOHN H. IVES, Fairport,
WILLIAMS & CO., Cananotfgua,
J. N. BENNET,
A. S. STORMS, Poughkeepsie,
A. RUMRILL & CO., N. Y. City.
N. E. CRITTENDEN, Cleveland, Ohio.
WM. BLYNN, Columbus,
JAMES J. ROSS, Zanesville,
H. JENKINS & CO., Cincinnati, "
BEGSf & SMITH,
WM. WILSON MoGREW,
DUBME&CO., v
J. T. & E. M. EDWARDS, Chicago.
F. J. ALEXANDER, La Salle, 111.
JOHN. H. MORSft Peoria,
A. HfiPPLER,
W. H. RICHMOND, "

* H. D... KAYS, Bloomington, "
A.. B. GILLETP, • «
& D. LILLESTON, Decatur, "
J. B. CURRAN, Springfield;
J. W^ BROWN, Qutncy,
E..B. TOBIN,.
A. P. B0YNT0N, Galena,
WM. M. MAYO, Jacksonville, "
BASSE &f BCLSMAN* Quincy, "
G. H. BASCOM & CO., Terre Haute, DX
W. P. BINGHAM & CO., Indianapolis; Ind.
CHAS. & FRENCH,
J. MaLENE,
C; A. DICKENSEN; Richmond,
Tfl$O\ F. PICKEREN5B, Kalamazoo, Mich.
GE0, DOTY, Detroit, "
M.S. SMTFH, Detroit,
A. B. VAN COTT, Milwaukee, Wis.
JOHN'ELKINS, Racine, ••
GENNET BROTHERS, Madison, "
H. N. SHE8MAN, Beloit,
S. C. SPAULDINGi Janesville, "
SAMT. BR0WN, JB . , Norristown, Pa.
GEO. W. STEIN, Eaaton, "
REtSEMAN*; MEYRAN, Pittsburgh,Pa.
DA.VIB LATORAGK, Paterson, N. J.
TH0S. GOWDEY, NashTHle, Tenn.
W. T. RAE, Newark, N. J.
V. W. SKIFF, Savannah, Ga.

CASJTJON.—AS our watch is now extensively counterfeited by
foreigajnanufacturei*, we have to' inform the pubKc tha tno
watoh ie of our production .which is unaccompanied by-a certifi-
cate of genuinemesB, bearing the number of. the wateb, and
signed by burTreasurer, R. E. ROBBINB, or by our predecessors,
AFFLETON, TRAOY b Co.

AAthes£ watches are for sale by jewelers generally through-
out the Union, th» American Watch Company do nob solicit
orderB for Single watchea

BOBBINS & APPUETOJf,
Wholesale; Agents, No.. 162 Brradrcagr, New York.

T I M E S MADE EASY!

GOOD NEWS

FOR THE UNEMPLOYED!!

O N E T H O U S A N D C H A N C E S

TO MAKE MONEY.

One IVtillion Dollars

WORTH OF WATCHES,

JEWELRY, & SILVER PLATED WARE,
» To be disposed of on an

Entirely New anc) Original Pla»!

2,500 AGENTS WANTED.

All persons desirous of securing an Agency in this

NEW ENTERPRISE,
Should send their names at once 'and receive by return of

MaiL

OUR INDUCEMENTS,
Which afford a rare chauce to make,Money without risfc

AGENTS' CATALOGUES
Now ready, and sent to any address on receipt of a THREE
CENT stamp, to pay postage.

Address

GEORGE G. EVANS,
439 CHE8TJVVT STRMST,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

QCHBNECTABT AGRICUIiTURAl, WOttKS.
LJ The Subscribers manufacture Improved Endfesi Chain
and Lever HorserPowers, Combined Threshers and Cleaners,
Threshers and Vibrating Separators, Clover Hullers, Wood
Saws, &c, a full description of which will be found In their
Illustrated Circular, which wiH be mailed free, to all appScants.

The annexed letter relates to one of our Two-HorseTPowers
and Thresher and Cleaner. " '

_ OSCEOLA, Stark Co., 111., Feb. 19th, 1861.
G. WSppmeBOUBE&Cd.:— I should i aye written y6u before

now, giving an account of the success of your machine with us-
We threshed last sueamer and rail about 10,000 bushels wheat
at 4o, and 4,000 huafeels Oats' ax 2c. The greatest number of
bushels -ffe threshed i» one da? was 260 of wheat, commencing
about 9 A. M.» hut as a general thing, our dav*s work averaged
from 1C0 to 200 buflnels, According to the yield per acre, we
threshed 680 buBhels.of Oats in one day,, and where Qatswere
good averaged about 500 bushels per day. S. If.' HILL.

Address G- WESTINGHOnSE & CO.,
684-2t Schenectady, New York.

TREE SEEDS! TREE SEEDS!
SGHROEDEB & CO.,

NQ, T9 STATE STRBET, ROGBMSTJSR, M T.,
0PFBJ4 among many other varieties of Tree Seeds, the follow-
ing leaaEgWrts, at the prioes named:
Abies.Excelsa, [NorwaySpruce,]..,.. , pertb$0i60
PIrittB Austriacus, TAustrain Pine,] „ » J te

Silvestrisjscotch Pine,]
Strobus, [White,]
Cembra, [CemtoanJ. . ; ...»
Pinea, [Itahan Stone Pine,]
Pumilis, [Dwarf,] . . . . . , ,v>.-~
Laricia, [Corsican,] 1...,"..:.
Pinaster, [Maritima,] ". ,•

Picea Pectinata, [European Silver Fir,] ~r.
Larix EUTDPSBUB, [European.Larch,},... . „
Juniperua Communis, [English.] . . . .ft Virginiana, (Rei Cedar,]...k '.".
ThuyaOccidentalis, [American^].•».A"....

" Orientalis, [ChineseJ--^ *„*.*" '*""
Fraadnus Excelsior. rEuropeafi Black Ash.i ""•"•"
Acer PJ^tanoides, [Norway,] ,

2,60
1,00
2,00
2,00,
6,09
1,00
1,09
1,00
o,eo
1,06
1,60
3,00
1,00
1,00

PEA¥i"SWDS7^00"|}"ft.;'in quantities'of "26 "ftg,"and over, at
wholesale prices.

Apple-Seeds, Cherry, Plum, and Peach Pits.
AngejCB and Fontenay Quince, very Btrony

o i
P e , a r ' \ ? l t t m ' D w a r f APP I e- D w d r f Cherry, Maa»t« Rose,Stocks, &c, &c ' ^W#eft#-t t

ZjQ, U U
Falley Semm

f lf

.^ J,\J\J. for Board, WashingFtumiaS^^^ajpa Fuel
in FaUey Seminary, Fulton, Odt
Rooms for self-boarding in the
themselves. Tuition from $5tL
Music Course. Spring Term opetti
address [Bl&3q JOHN P. Gi

TTTHAIP E V E R Y F A R M E R NEEDS!—The Com-
V V • prahensive Farm Record, arranged for entering all the

operajtwtos of the ferm for 26 yearsi—A m#st capital work, which
no tntelliKetrt fanner shoula be without, ana which took two
silver medala at our last State Fair. Price, $3t0Q. SAXTON &
BARKER, Agricultural Book Publishers, 28 Park Row, New
York. 683-2t

G H A D E T R E E S FOR SAJiE.—1,000 Horse Chest
O nut Trees, 6 to 12 feet high, SaCOO »er 10Q,stapdjag, and $#.,>•
00 do. delivered at Depot, in Palmyra, TOR straw masting' on
tope, well secured. Roots are safe oa cars without, mats,tor
1,000 miles travelinjyprikandJonMdialept May.

683 B1TRR BUTLER, Pafinx?ia, Wayne Co*, N. Y.
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